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Abstract 
 
Clitoria ternatea (butterfly pea) is currently the only species in the Fabaceae plant family that is 
known to produce a suite of small circular peptides called cyclotides that are implicated in plant 
defence. C. ternatea has been shown to produce upwards of 70 cyclotides. With their ultrastable 
structures, cyclotides have attracted significant interest for use as scaffolds for the production of 
peptide-based pharmaceuticals. Similarly, their native insecticidal activity has attracted interest for 
use in agriculture, resulting in the commercial release of an eco-friendly bio-insecticide (Sero-X®) 
derived from C. ternatea extracts. With the biotechnological potential of C. ternatea evident, this 
thesis aims to characterise the key gene regulatory factors that guide cyclotide peptide expression 
levels, diversity, and bioactivity.   
Chapter 1 of this thesis provides background literature on cyclotides, their biological 
properties and the potential factors that can regulate their expression. Chapter 2 describes the diversity 
of cyclotides uncovered in extracts from C. ternatea accessions sourced worldwide. Notable 
variations in the cyclotide peptide profiles were observed. For instance, some accessions do not 
produce detectable Cter M, typically observed as the most highly expressed cyclotide in C. ternatea. 
Genomic and cDNA sequencing of these unique accessions revealed that the CterM precursor genes 
exhibited missense mutations, presumably leading to the lack of observed Cter M peptide expression. 
Other cyclotides also varied significantly in relative abundance between accessions which translated 
to differences in insecticidal properties, with extracts from C. ternatea accessions with the highest 
cyclotide content being the most potent.  Despite the diversity of cyclotides uncovered, the overall 
genetic diversity of C. ternatea accessions was found to be very similar, as measured using randomly 
amplified polymorphic DNA marker analysis.  This suggests that cyclotides are probably diversifying 
faster than the background diversification rate.  
Factors that contribute to the diversity of cyclotide expression were subsequently elucidated 
in Chapter 3. Using a combination of genome walking and nanopore sequencing, the promoter regions 
of six cyclotides (CterM, cliotideT1, Cter6, Cter14, Cter16, and cliotideT9) were sequenced and the 
cis-regulatory elements (CREs) were characterised. Across the six promoters, there was substantial 
variation in the CREs composition. However, the most abundant CREs identified were shown to 
associate with seed development and storage, vegetative tissue-related expression, and abiotic and 
biotic stress response, suggesting these are key regulatory roles for cyclotides in C. ternatea. Further 
experiments provided evidence for the role of cyclotides in plant defence, with significant 
upregulation of C. ternatea cyclotide expression detected upon exogenous application of the three 
defence hormones in plants: jasmonate, ethylene and salicylic acid.  
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The differences in cyclotide peptide expression levels between young and senescent C. 
ternatea leaves were described in Chapter 4. The results showed that the cyclotide peptide and 
transcript expression levels were significantly lower in senescent leaves, which is an important 
finding when considering the timing of harvest for maximum cyclotide content. Chapter 4 also 
describes the cloning and characterisation of a family of C. ternatea cysteine protease inhibitors 
termed cystatins. One cystatin, termed CtCys6 was shown to be a potent inhibitor of cyclotide 
maturation when tested in the model plant species Nicotiana benthamiana.  Overexpression or 
silencing of this gene in C. ternatea would be informative in assessing its role within a native 
cyclotide producing plant. Attempts to establish transformation protocols of whole plants and hairy 
root cultures via Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Agrobacterium rhizogenes are described in Chapter 
5. Although transgenic calli and roots were obtained, further protocol optimisations are required to 
enhance transformation efficiency and regeneration of transgenic C. ternatea.  
In Chapter 6, the stability of cyclotides in harvested C. ternatea tissues, and a number of 
consumer food or health products was investigated. It was found that C. ternatea cyclotides remain 
remarkably stable, once extracted, with MS-based detection possible from C. ternatea flower infused 
gins, to teas, and baked goods.   
In conclusion, currently C. ternatea is being used as a source of an ecofriendly bioinsecticide 
with promising results. With the plethora of cyclotides present, many with diverse properties I believe 
that future biotechnological applications will be present. The knowledge acquired during this thesis 
from understanding C. ternatea cyclotide diversity, regulatory elements and auxiliary enzymes, and 
progress in developing a genetic transformation system, will all contribute to further applications. 
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1.1. Overview 
Clitoria ternatea (butterfly pea) is a perennial and herbaceous plant species from the Fabaceae 
family. It has for a long time been used as a forage and cover crop [1, 2], and as part of 
traditional medicine [3]. Recently, C. ternatea has drawn immense attention because of its 
potential applications both in modern agriculture and medicine. In 2017, SeroX®, an organic 
and eco-friendly biopesticide made from C. ternatea extracts, acquired approval for 
commercial use in Australia. Importantly, the product, unlike many current insecticides on the 
market, shows no off target effects on native pollinator bee populations [4]. At least in part, the 
pesticidal effects of SeroX® can be attributed to the high level of the small, ultrastable, head-
to-tail cyclised peptides in the extract, known as cyclotides. Although cyclotides are found 
ubiquitously in four other angiosperm families, C. ternatea is currently the only Fabaceae 
species that is known to produce them [5]. To date, 74 C. ternatea cyclotides have been 
reported and identified through mass spectrometry and RNA-seq analysis; half of these could 
be detected at the peptide level [5-8]. Cter M, the most highly expressed cyclotide transcript in 
C. ternatea vegetative tissues [5], can be detected in the leaves at 5 µmol·g-1 dry weight [9]. 
With this production capacity, C. ternatea is undoubtedly an excellent source of insecticidal 
cyclotides. 
This introductory chapter will provide an overview of plant derived cyclotides, with a 
particular emphasis on those produced in C. ternatea. The diversity and biological activities of 
cyclotides and their unique structural features are outlined, as is the key regulatory machinery 
required for their biosynthesis. 
 
1.2. Discovery and natural activities of cyclotides  
Cyclotides are plant-derived ribosomally-synthesised peptides that  have a unique head-to-tail 
cyclic backbone with a knotted topology (Figure 1) [10]. The first cyclotide was discovered in 
Oldenlandia affinis, a plant species from the Rubiaceae family that is used by African women 
as a medicinal tea to promote childbirth [11].  Gran (1973) noted that the uterotonic peptide in 
the medicinal tea was ultrastable because it maintained its bioactivity following boiling and 
oral ingestion. As O. affinis was locally called “kalata-kalata,” the peptide was later named 
kalata B1 (kB1). Much of its properties remained unknown for some time as it was over two 
decades later that the kB1 structure was elucidated [12]. The unique cyclotide architecture was 
initially puzzling as it is rather uncommon for ribosomally-synthesised peptides to undergo 
post-translational linking of the N- and C-terminal ends.  Additional to their seamless 
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backbone, cyclotides were also found to possess a knotted structure formed by three conserved 
disulfide bridges where one bridge threads through the two other bridges. This cyclic and 
knotted structure renders cyclotides with exceptional stability. Since this initial discovery, 
many other cyclotides have been uncovered that exhibit a wide range of biological activities 
including anti-HIV, antimicrobial, insecticidal, molluscicidal and cytotoxic activity [13] 
(Tables 1-3). Moreover, cyclotides have drawn attention as their unique properties render them 
advantageous for use as ultrastable frameworks for drug design. 
 
 
Figure 1. Structure of the prototypical kalataB1 cyclotide. (A) Amino acid sequence and 
structure of kalataB1 [PDB code 1NB1]. The backbone loops demarcated by the cysteines are 
labelled 1-6. The cysteine residues in the sequence are shown in red. (B) Cyclotides are 
structurally categorised either as Möbius or bracelet when the cis-X pro peptide in loop five is 
either present or absent, respectively. Figure originally presented in Oguis et al. [14]. 
 
 
1.2.1. Insecticidal activity 
Cyclotides are hypothesised to have evolved as plant defence molecules. The insecticidal 
activity of cyclotides were first demonstrated in 2001 in a study where kB1 was supplemented 
into artificial diets fed to the pest moth Helicoverpa punctigera [15]. By supplementing kB1 at 
a concentration typically produced in O. affinis leaves, growth of the larvae halted at the first 
instar, and mortality rate reached 50% after 16 days [15]. Helicoverpa spp. are detrimental to 
economically significant crops like cotton and grain legumes, and findings from the study 
clearly show that cyclotides have potential applications in agriculture. A subsequent study in 
2005 which looked at the effect of kB2 on the growth of Helicoverpa armigera showed similar 
results [16]. In 2010, it was shown that hypa A, a cyclotide from Hybanthus parviflorus 
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retarded the growth and development of Ceratitis capitata, a fly that can be detrimental to a 
wide range of fruits and vegetables [17]. Similarly in 2011, it was shown that Cter M, a 
cyclotide from C. ternatea had similar effects against the larva of H. armigera [9]. Larval 
mortality was observed at 1 µmol Cter M peptide per gram of artificial diet, a physiologically 
relevant concentration as the same study reported that a gram of C. ternatea leaves contains 
around 5 µmol Cter M peptide. In 2015, a study showed that extracts from the aerial parts of 
C. ternatea demonstrated strong interactions with the insect-like lipid membranes while the 
extract from the soil-contacting plant organs showed nematicidal activity against the juvenile 
stages of the model nematode Caenorhabditis elegans [5]. In 2017, an Australian company, 
InnovateAg successfully commercialised SeroX®, a cyclotide-containing biopesticide made 
from C. ternatea plant ethanolic extract. SeroX® is known to control larvae and nymph of 
several insects such as Helicoverpa spp. (cotton boll or native budworms), Creontiades dilutus 
(green mirids), Campylomma liebknechti (yellow mirid), Nezara viridula (green vegetable 
bugs) and Bemesia tabac (silverleaf whiteflies) [4]. Sero-X® is currently registered for use in 
cotton and macadamia farms [4]. 
 
1.2.2. Molluscicidal activity 
Certain cyclotides exhibit molluscicidal and nematicidal activity (Table 1), properties which 
can be exploited for agricultural applications. In 2008, it was shown that cyclotides from Viola 
spp. and O. affinis (cyO1, kB1 and kB2), are toxic against Pomaceae canaliculata (golden 
apple snail), a mollusc that devastates rice paddies in Japan, Philippines and Taiwan  [18]. The 
same study also showed that kB2 was twice as potent as the leading molluscicide metaldehyde 
whilst exhibiting minimal toxicity against Oreochromis niloticus (Nile tilapia) [18]. 
Furthermore, in 2008, a study showed that a variety of cyclotides (kB1, kB2, kB6 and kB7) 
could increase the larval mortality rate of the sheep nematodes Haemonchus contortus and 
Trichostrongylus colubriformis [19].  
 
1.2.3. Antimicrobial and antifungal activity 
The reported antimicrobial potencies of numerous tested cyclotides are summarised in Table 
2. In general, cyclotides exhibit greater antimicrobial properties against Gram-negative bacteria 
than Gram-positive bacteria [6, 7, 20, 21]. The structural differences in the cell wall of Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria may influence cyclotide antimicrobial properties. For 
instance, it is likely that the presence of the thick peptidoglycan layer in the cell wall of Gram-
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positive bacteria prevents cyclotides from interacting with the cell membrane [6]. Furthermore, 
previous studies showed that cyclotides are more potent at lower salt concentrations than at 
high salt concentrations [6, 22]. The presence of salts likely impede the initial contact between 
cyclotides and the bacterial membrane by interfering with the electrostatic interactions [22]. 
The use of cyclotides as antimicrobial agents for medicinal applications is not likely to be 
commercially viable due to the low antimicrobial potency at salt concentrations that are 
physiologically relevant. 
The antifungal property of cyclotides was first reported in 1999 [21]. The study showed 
that kB1 and cyclopsychotride A inhibited the growth of Candida spp., fungi that inhabit 
humans. However, only recently, a study has shown that cyclotides can inhibit the growth of 
numerous plant pathogenic fungi. The study reported that with a minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) range of around 0.8 µM to 25 µM, cyclotides from Viola odorata (cyO2, 
cyO3, cyO13 and cyO19) inhibited the growth of a number of economically relevant plant 
pathogens  [23]. The antifungal potencies of a number of tested cyclotides are listed in Table 
3. 
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Table 1. Pesticidal activities of natural cyclotides. Table from Oguis et al. (2015) with modifications [15]. 
Cyclotide Sequence Pesticidal activity References 
Insecticidal target Anthelmintic target Molluscicidal target  
Cter M GLPTCGETCTLGTCYVPDCSCSWPICMKN H. armigera   [9] 
cycloviolacin O1 GIPCAESCVYIPCTVTALLGCSCSNRVCYN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
cycloviolacin O2 GIPCGESCVWIPCISSAIGCSCKSKVCYRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis P. canaliculata [18, 24] 
cycloviolacin O3 GIPCGESCVWIPCLTSAIGCSCKSKVCYRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis   
cycloviolacin O8 GTLPCGESCVWIPCISSVVGCSCKSKVCYKN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis   
cycloviolacin 13 GIPCGESCVWIPCISAAIGCSCKSKVCYRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis   
cycloviolacin O14 GSIPACGESCFKGKCYTPGCSCSKYPLCAKN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis,  
A. caninum 
 [24, 25] 
cycloviolacin O15 GLVPCGETCFTGKCYTPGCSCSYPICKKN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
cycloviolacin O16 GLPCGETCFTGKCYTPGCSCSYPICKKIN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
cycloviolacin O24 GLPTCGETCFGGTCNTPGCTCDPWPVCTHN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
cycloviolacin H3 GLPVCGETCFGGTCNTPGCICDPWPVCTRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
cycloviolacin Y4 GVPCGESCVFIPCITGVIGCSCSSNVCYLN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
cycloviolacin Y5 GIPCAESCVWIPCTVTALVGCSCSDKVCYN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
Hypa A GIPCAESCVYIPCTITALLGCSCKNKVCYN Ceratitis capitata   [17] 
kalata B1 GLPVCGETCVGGTCNTPGCTCSWPVCTRN Helicoverpa 
punctigera, 
Helicoverpa armigera 
Haemonchus contortus, 
Trichostrongylus 
colubriformis, 
Necator americanus, 
Ancylostoma caninum 
Pomacea 
canaliculata 
[15, 16, 18, 
24, 25] 
kalata B2 GLPVCGETCFGGTCNTPGCSCTWPICTRD H. armigera H. contortus, T. colubriformis, 
Schistosoma japonicum, 
Schistosoma mansoni 
P. canaliculata [16, 18, 24, 
26] 
kalata B6 GLPTCGETCFGGTCNTPGCSCSSWPICTRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis, 
A. caninum 
 [24, 25] 
kalata B7 GLPVCGETCTLGTCYTQGCTCSWPICKRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
parigidin-br1 GGSVPCGESCVFIPCITSLAGCSCKNKVCYY
D 
Diatraea saccharalis, 
Spodoptera frugiperda 
  [27] 
Varv A GLPVCGETCVGGTCNTPGCSCSWPVCTRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
Varv E GLPIVCGETCVGGTCNTPGCSCSWPVCTRN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
vhl-1 SISCGESCAMISFCFTEVIGCSCKNKVCYLN  H. contortus, T. colubriformis  [24] 
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Table 2. Antimicrobial properties of cyclotides measured based on the minimal inhibitory 
concentration (MIC). Table from Oguis et al. (2015) with modifications [14] 
Cyclotides Organism Gram 
stain 
MIC 
(µM) 
Reference 
cliotide T1 Escherichia coli - 1.1 [7] 
Kleibsella pneumonia - 2.7 [7] 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa - 4.7 [7] 
cliotide T4 E. coli - 1.0 [7] 
K. pneumonia - 5.5 [7] 
P. aeruginosa - 7.5 [7] 
cliotide T7 E. coli - 3.1β; 16γ [6] 
cliotide T15 E. coli - 0.5β; 2.5γ [6] 
cliotide T16 E. coli - 2.4β; >20γ [6] 
cliotide T19 E. coli - 0.6β; >20γ [6] 
cliotide T20 E. coli - 0.5β; 10γ [6] 
cyclopsychotride A E. coli - 1.55 [21] 
P. aeruginosa - 13.5 [21] 
Proteus vulgaris - 13.2 [21] 
Kleibsella oxytoca  - 5.8 [21] 
Staphylococcus aureus + 39.0 [21] 
Micrococcus luteus + 48.0 [21] 
cycloviolacin O2 Salmonella. enterica - 8.75 [22] 
S. aureus + 25 - >50 [28] [22] 
E. coli - 2.2 [22] 
Streptococcus pyogenes  + 12.5 – 25α  [22] 
K. pneumonia  - 12.5 -25 α [22] 
P. aeruginosa - 6.0 α [22] 
hedyotide B1 E. coli  - 3.4 [29] 
Streptococcus salivarius + 5.9 [29] 
kalata B1 K. oxytoca - 54.8 [21] 
S. aureus + 0.26 [20, 21] 
M. luteus + 40.4 [21] 
E. coli - 5 μg/μL [20] 
kalata B2 S. aureus + 35–50 [22, 28] 
E. coli - >35 [22] 
S. enterica - >35 [22] 
vaby A E. coli - 32.5 [22] 
vaby D E. coli - 50 [22] 
α MIC that reduces cell viability to 0.01 % 5 hours after peptide application; βMIC at low salt 
concentration; γMIC at high salt concentration (growth medium supplemented with 100 mM 
NaCl)  
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Table 3. Antifungal properties of cyclotides measured based on the minimal inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) 
Cyclotides Organism MIC (µM) Reference 
cyclopsychotride Candida kefyr 14.0 [21] 
 Candida tropicalis 56.5 [21] 
cycloviolacin O2 Fusarium oxysporum 6.25 – 12.5  [23] 
 Botrytis cinereal 1.5 [23] 
 Fusarium graminearum 6.25 [23] 
 Fusarium culmorum 1.5 [23] 
 Mycosphaerella fragariae >25 [23] 
 Colletotrichum utrechtense 6.25 [23] 
 Alternaria alternate 1.5α [23] 
cycloviolacin O3 F. oxysporum 6.25 – 12.5 [23] 
 B. cinereal 1.5 [23] 
 C. utrechtense 6.25 [23] 
 Alternaria alternate 0.8α [23] 
cycloviolacin O13 F. oxysporum 12.5 – 25 [23] 
 B. cinereal 3 [23] 
 C. utrechtense 6.25 [23] 
 Alternaria alternate 3α [23] 
cycloviolacin O19 F. oxysporum 12.5 – 25 [23] 
 B. cinereal 1.5 [23] 
 F. graminearum 12.5 [23] 
 F. culmorum 1.5 [23] 
 M. fragariae >25 [23] 
 C. utrechtense 6.25 [23] 
 A. alternate 1.5 α [23] 
kalata B1 C. kefyr 21.4 [21] 
 B. cinereal 80 [23] 
 F. graminearum >80 [23] 
 F. culmorum >80 [23] 
 M. fragariae >80 [23] 
Varv A B. cinereal 80 [23] 
 F. graminearum 40 [23] 
 F. culmorum 40 [23] 
 M. fragariae >80 [23] 
α Mycelia fragments (4000 per well) 
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1.2.4. Mode of action 
Permeabilisation of membrane lipids is the common cytotoxic mechanism observed among 
cyclotides [9, 30, 31]. Using the prototypical kB1 cyclotide as a model, the proposed sequential 
membrane permeabilisation steps are as follows: (1) cyclotides adhere to the lipid membranes 
as a result of electrostatic interactions between the negatively charged membrane lipids and the 
positively charged cyclotide residues; (2) cyclotides then insert into the membrane due to the 
interaction between the hydrophobic patch in the cyclotide and the hydrophobic lipid 
membrane; and (3) cyclotides subsequently aggregate and form pores, leading to membrane 
disruption [30, 31]. In support of this mechanism, a study showed that the mirror image form 
of the native kB1 comprising of all-D enantiomers, remains active and can cause membrane 
permeabilisation [32]. This implies that kB1 is likely not interacting with specific receptors 
[32].  
The antimicrobial and antifungal properties of cyclotides have been attributed to their 
ability to disrupt membranes [6, 23]. In 2016, a study showed that the ability of cyclotides to 
disrupt bacterial membranes can occur through different killing kinetics [6].  The study showed 
that whereas the C. ternatea cyclotide, cliotide T15, caused rapid membrane lysis, another C. 
ternatea cyclotide, cliotide T20, exhibited subtle and gradual membrane changes [6].  Recently, 
the antifungal properties of cyclotides have been described [23]. The study showed that the 
cyclotides from V. odorata (cycloviolacin O2, O3, O13 and O19) permeabilised the model 
fungal membranes at relatively lower concentrations than mellitin, the most widely used 
peptide control for membrane permeabilization [23]. The same study showed that membrane 
disruption occurred when F. oxysporum spore cells were treated with cycloviolacin O2 (cyO2). 
Additionally, immunogold labelling and transmission electron microscopy showed that cyO2 
could also be detected in the mitochondria, cytoplasm and the nucleus, which hints to the 
possibility that intracellular targets might also contribute to toxicity [23].  
  The insecticidal mode of action of kB1 is similarly thought to be primarily due to 
membrane disruption. This was demonstrated in a study where H. armigera larvae were fed 
kB1 before microscopic visualisation of the midgut epithelial cells. Compared to healthy 
controls, kB1 fed larvae contained microvilli consistent with membrane disruption and  
blebbing, with evidence of cell lysis [33].  
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1.3. Structure-Activity studies 
1.3.1. Cyclotide structure 
Cyclotides are divided into six loops as demarcated by the six conserved cysteine residues 
(Figure 1). Structural examination of cyclotides has shown that they can be categorised into 
two main subfamilies: bracelet and Möbius [10] The bracelet subfamily is so named because 
of the bracelet-like backbone circularization while the Möbius subfamily of cyclotides have a 
characteristic backbone twist (as in the Möbius strip), brought about by a cis-proline peptide 
bond present in loop 5. Thus the presence of a proline in loop 5 is predictive of the topology of 
cyclotides. Another cyclotide subcategory based on function is the trypsin inhibitor subfamily 
found only in Curcubitaceae to date [34]. The cyclotide trypsin inhibitor subfamily shares 
greater sequence homology with the linear cystine-knot trypsin inhibitors than the other 
cyclotides. For instance, the sequences of the cyclotides from Momordica conchinchinensis, 
MCoTI-I and MCoTI-II,  are 48-70% identical to the known squash trypsin inhibitors [34]. 
 
1.3.2. Conserved regions 
There are several residues that are notably conserved in cyclotide precursor proteins and are 
thus likely to play key roles in cyclotide processing and structure formation. In addition to the 
six conserved cysteine residues present in all cyclotides, the cyclotides in the bracelet and 
Möbius subfamilies have a conserved Glu residue in loop 1. This residue has been shown to be 
essential in stabilising the cyclotide framework as it forms a hydrogen bonding network with 
residues in loop 3 [35]. The N-terminal residue is usually a Gly or Ala residue which is 
necessary to have a positive φ torsion angle that will link loop 3 to the cystine knot [35]. These 
features are necessary to make the structure as compact as possible and create the smallest 
possible ring embedded by the cystine knot that still enables the third disulfide bridge to pass 
through [36].  
Another conserved residue is Asn in loop 6. The asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) 
cleave the linear precursors in this region and facilitate circularisation. Some  cyclotide 
precursors contain an Asp residue instead of the more common Asn residue which the AEPs 
also recognise and process [15]. 
For cyclotide cyclisation, studies have demonstrated the importance of the residues 
following the Asn cleavage site in loop 6. For instance, when the Gly-Leu-Pro tripeptide motif 
(GLP) following the Oak1 precursor was truncated, cyclic kB1 could not be detected [37, 38]. 
Further truncation to GL significantly reduced cyclic kB1 production [38]. Transient co-
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expression of O. affinis AEP1b (OaAEP1b) with the native Oak1 precursor which contains the 
GLP motif following the Asn residue, led to a significant increase in cyclic kB1 production 
[39].  Furthermore, in C. ternatea, most of the cyclotide precursors contain a conserved HV 
motif following the Asn residue [40]. A study showed that when the Oak1-HV precursor was 
treated with C. ternatea extract, production of cyclic kB1 was observed, suggesting that the 
HV motif is likely a recognition site for the AEP in C. ternatea [40]. The same study showed 
that butelase-1 cyclised a number of synthesised precursors with the HV motif [40]. Transient 
co-expression of butelase-1 and Oak1-HV also lead to a significant increase in cyclic kB1 
production [39].  
 
1.3.2. Regions implicated in biological activities 
Studies on the biological activity of kB1 proposed three important structural features: the 
hydrophobic face, the bioactive face and the amenable face [30, 41, 42]. It was proposed that 
contact between the membrane lipids and cyclotides is initiated via electrostatic interactions 
[30]. The non-polar amino acids which constitute the hydrophobic face of kB1 come into 
contact with the hydrophobic core of the membrane, enable cyclotide insertion and, 
consequently, cause membrane disruption [30]. When some of the residues in kB1 were 
mutated to Ala, loss of biological activity occurred [42]. These residues form the so-called 
bioactive face of the molecule [42]. Furthermore, another study showed that mutation of some 
residues to Lys showed further improvement in the biological activities of kB1[41]. These 
residues constitute the amenable face [41].  
 
1.4. Cyclotide biosynthesis genes 
Cyclotides are found in five different eudicot families: Rubiaceae, Violaceae, Fabaceae, 
Solanaceae and Cucurbitaceae [8, 34, 43, 44]. The first cyclotide precursor gene structure was 
described in 2001 [15] (Figure 2). The precursor gene (Oak1) encoding the prototypical kB1 
cyclotide consists of five domains: (1) an endoplasmic reticulum signalling domain (ER), (2) 
an N-terminal propeptide (NTPP), (3) an N-terminal repeat (NTR), (4) the mature cyclotide 
and (5) a C-terminal propeptide (CTPP). For some cyclotide precursor genes, more than one 
tandem repeat of the NTR, mature cyclotide domain and an additional C-terminal repeat (CTR) 
are found [15].  
 The ER signalling domain targets the precursor to the secretory pathway where 
disulfide bridges are formed [15]. Typically, protein precursors, which are targeted to the ER 
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either proceed to the Golgi apparatus for packaging into vesicles and subsequent secretion, or 
are trafficked to the vacuole provided they have targeting signals. For instance, plant proteins 
that are directed to the lytic vacuole usually have a sequence-specific vacuolar sorting 
determinant which is often located at the N-terminal end [45]. Conlan et al. (2011) showed that 
in the Oak1 cyclotide precursor, a vacuole targeting determinant exists both in the NTPP and 
NTR domain [46]. 
Cyclotides are part of a multigene family [15], where genes encode similar sequences 
that may have related functions. Due to this, it is not uncommon for cyclotide-producing plant 
species to accumulate 10s to 100s of unique cyclotides that differ in sequence between the 
conserved cysteine residues. Interestingly, however, the structures of precursors in these 
multigene families are not exactly conserved between the different plant families that make 
cyclotides.  
Figure 3 illustrates the diversity of cyclotide precursor genes across the five cyclotide-
producing angiosperm plant families. The cyclotide precursor genes from plant species in the 
Violaceae and the Rubiaceae are quite similar [15, 47]. They consist of six domains as seen in 
Figure 3. In these families, the cyclotide domain which is situated between the NTR and the 
CTR region may occur as tandem arrays [15, 47].  On the other hand, cyclotide precursors from 
the Solanaceae exist exclusively as singletons [44]. In the Cucurbitaceae, the precursors encode 
two knotted domains: the cyclotide domain and the acyclotide knottin. In the Fabaceae, the 
cyclotide region is embedded within the albumin-1 precursor gene which also encodes the a-
chain.  
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Figure 2. Biosynthesis of kalata B1 [15]. The cyclotide precursor is divided into several 
domains: the ER (endoplasmic reticulum) domain, the NTPP (N-terminal propeptide) region, 
NTR (N-terminal repeat) region, cyclotide domain, and the CTPP (C-terminal propeptide) 
region. The ER domain targets the precursor to the ER lumen where disulfide formation occurs. 
Precursors are then trafficked to the vacuole where N-terminal processing by an as yet 
unidentified protease occurs followed by an asparaginyl endopeptidase-mediated cyclization 
reaction at the C-terminus. Figure originally presented in Oguis et al. [14] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Cyclotide precursors from the five cyclotide-producing angiosperm families: (A) 
Violaceae and Rubiaceae; (B) Solanaceae; (C) Cucurbitaceae and (D) Fabaceae. 
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1.5. Cyclotide homologues in monocots 
Cyclotides have not yet been reported in monocots. For instance, cyclotides are absent in 
species from the grass plant family (Poaceae) such as rice (Oryza sativa), maize (Zea mays) 
and wheat (Triticum aestivum) [36]. However, through –omic type analyses, it was shown that 
some monocot species harbor peptide-encoding sequences that are highly homologous to 
known cyclotide sequences [36]. They are, however, predicted to be non-cyclic as they lack 
the C-terminal Asn/Asp residue known to be essential for post-translational cyclisation. The 
study also demonstrated that cyclotide-like sequences in rice and in barley have tissue-specific 
mRNA transcript expression; the barley cyclotide homologue was found to be expressed in the 
first leaf tip and the coleoptile, while the homologue in rice is expressed predominantly in 
mature roots. However, despite RNA expression, these predicted cyclotide-like homologues 
have not yet been detected at the peptide level [36]. In 2013, a study isolated and characterised 
nine (9) linear cyclotide-like peptides in the grass species, Panicum laxum [48]. Despite 
adapting the characteristic cystine-knot arrangement, the reported peptides were found to be 
non-cyclic, presumably as they too lack the C-terminal Asn/Asp residue. Nevertheless, the 
cyclotide-like peptides isolated from P. laxum were found to remain stable for 1 h at 100°C 
and resistant to tryptic digestion for 3 h. The peptides also displayed antimicrobial activity 
against Escherichia coli and cytotoxic activity against HeLa cells [48].  
 
1.6. Other cyclic peptides in plants 
Although not adopting the cystine fold like cyclotides, cyclic peptides have also been 
characterised in Helianthus spp. [49, 50], one of which is SFTI-1 (sunflower trypsin inhibitor-
1), a 14 amino acid circular peptide with a single disulfide bridge [50].  SFTI-1 displays potent 
trypsin inhibition and like cyclotides is remarkably stable. A study in 2011 discovered that the 
cyclic peptide SFTI-1 is embedded in the PawS1 precursor gene of the napin-type 2S albumin 
which plants utilise as a seed storage protein [49].   
Another class of ribosomally synthesised cyclic peptides are known and these are called 
orbitides [51, 52]. Orbitides lack disulfide bonds and consist of only 5 to 12 amino acids [51]. 
They are found in nine plant families: Annonaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Euphorbiaceae, 
Lamiaceae, Linaceae, Phytolaccaceae, Rutaceae, Schizandraceae, and Verbenaceae [51]. The 
role of orbitides in plants is currently unknown [51]. 
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1.7. C. ternatea cyclotides 
1.7.1. Albumin-1 precursors 
To date, C. ternatea is the only species in the legume family that is known to produce 
cyclotides. Unlike the cyclotides in other eudicot families, cyclotides in C. ternatea are all 
embedded in albumin-1 genes. A typical albumin-1 precursor in legumes consists of an 
endoplasmic reticulum targeting peptide followed by the two-albumin domains (b- and a-
chain). In C. ternatea the b-chain of the albumin-1 is replaced with cyclotide sequences (Figure 
4) [9]. The C. ternatea cyclotide precursor is unique to other cyclotide precursors in that an ER 
signal directly precedes the cyclotide domain, thus no NTPP is present. Also as C. ternatea 
cyclotides are encoded as singletons, the precursors lack C-terminal repeats, and the cyclotide 
domain is immediately followed by the albumin-1 a-chain.  
Having a cyclotide encoded within the albumin-1 gene precursor can be explained by 
two possible evolutionary tenets: (1) either the b-chain in the albumin-1 gene has evolved 
gradually to become the cyclotide domain or, (2) the cyclotide coding sequence was 
horizontally transferred  to the albumin gene [53]. However, the former is more likely as a 
study by Poth et al. (2011) demonstrated that C. ternatea cyclotides are similar in structure and 
sequence to the albumin-1 b-chain (PA1b) in Pisum sativum.   
 
 
Figure 4. The cyclotide precursors (left) and structure (right) of CterM (A) and Pea albumin-
1b (B). PDB IDs: 2LAM (CterM) and 1P8B (Pea albumin-1b). 
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The Pisum sativum albumin-1 gene precursor encodes PA1b, a 37-amino acid linear 
peptide that shares high sequence homology to the C. ternatea cyclotides.  Although the PA1b 
peptide is slightly larger and linear, its overall structure is quite similar to the C. ternatea 
cyclotides (Figure 4) [9, 54].  PA1b also adopts a cystine-knot topology which makes it 
resistant to trypsin digestion and renders it thermostable at 120⁰C for 15 mins [54]. Like 
cyclotides, the PA1b peptide is reported to have insecticidal activities [54-57]. However, unlike 
cyclotides where their bioactivity is due to membrane disruption, the insecticidal activity of 
PA1b is primarily attributed to its ability to inhibit the vacuolar-ATPase (V-ATPase) in the 
plasma membrane [55, 57]. Membrane proton pumps are essential for maintaining cellular pH 
and homeostasis, thus inhibition results in cell death [55, 58]. Further studies have shown that 
PA1b binding to VATPase is observed in a number of insect orders (Blattodea, Coleoptera, 
Hemiptera, Hymenoptera, Isoptera, Lepidoptera, Orthoptera, and Thysanura) [57]. Binding to 
insects from the Chrysomelidae family (leaf beetles), however, was not detected, suggesting 
that resistance mechanisms may exist. PA1b-VATPase binding is additionally not observed in 
mammalian cell lines and other non-insect cell lines [57].  
Overall, these studies suggest that both the PA1b peptides and cyclotides have evolved 
for plant defence. A phylogenetic analysis of the albumin-1 genes showed that the ancestral b-
chain gene encoded for a seed-protecting toxin [59]. The study also showed that the plant tribe 
Sophorae under the Fabaceae plant family contains the oldest A1b toxin to date, suggesting 
that the seed-protecting function of albumin-1 b-chain may have already evolved 58 million 
years ago  [59]. 
To date, the characterised cyclotides in C. ternatea are all embedded within albumin-1 
precursor genes [5]. Why the albumin-1 multigene family radiated extensively in C. ternatea 
is not known. However, the expansion of albumin-1 genes amongst Fabaceae species is not 
unprecedented as a study in 2016 showed that, like C. ternatea, the albumin-1 genes in 
Medicago truncatula also extensively diversified with 52 predicted albumin-1b peptides 
encoded in its genome [59]. That study showed that, in addition to having a wide tissue 
distribution of the A1 transcript/peptide, some of its A1b genes did not exhibit insecticidal 
activity, suggesting functional diversification [59]. 
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1.7.2. C. ternatea cyclotide diversity 
Through mass spectrometry and RNA-seq analyses, 74 C. ternatea cyclotides have been 
discovered [5-8] (Table 4), which exhibit variation in loop size and sequence diversity [5, 6]. 
Functional diversification of C. ternatea cyclotides has also been described [5]. Gilding et al. 
(2015) reported that C. ternatea plant extracts from aerial organs interact more strongly with 
insect like lipid membranes, than do extracts from soil-contacting organs. Conversely, 
cyclotide containing extracts produced from soil-contacting organs proved more cytotoxic to 
nematodes than the extract from aerial parts. In 2016, a study showed that there is a positive 
correlation between the C. ternatea cyclotide net charge and its potency against Gram-negative 
bacteria, suggesting that the cytotoxic effects of these cationic cyclotides may be attributed to 
its membrane-disrupting ability [60].   
In contrast to the cyclotide domain and or the PA1b domain of albumin-1 precursors, 
the role of the a-chain remains uncertain. Multiple sequence alignments have demonstrated that 
the a-chain is much more conserved than the b-chain, suggesting an important conserved role 
[59]. In 2012, a plant expression study of albumin-1 precursor genes demonstrated that the 
linked a-chain is required for the production of b-chain peptides  [56]. The study suggested that 
either the albumin-1 RNA was more stable with both the a-chain and the b-chain or that the a-
chain acted as a chaperone for proper folding of the b-chain [56]. 
 
Table 4. C. ternatea cyclotide sequences 
Cyclotide  
Alternative 
name 
Sequence 
Monoisotopic 
Mass 
Reference 
cliotide T1  GIPCGESCVFIPCITGAIGCSCKSKVCYRN 3083.43 [7] 
cliotide T2  GEFLKCGESCVQGECYTPGCSCDWPICKKN 3259.36 [7] 
cliotide T4 Cter P GIPCGESCVFIPCITAAIGCSCKSKVCYRN 3097.44 [5, 7] 
cliotide T6  SIPCGESCVYIPCLTTIVGCSCKNSVCYSN 3118.37 [7] 
cliotide T8  GIPCGESCVFIPCISSVVGCSCKSKVCYNN 3071.31 [7] 
cliotide T9  GIPCGESCVFIPCITTVVGCSCKNKVCYNN 3126.36 [7] 
cliotide T10 Cter27 GIPCGESCVYIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYKN 3242.5 [5, 7] 
cliotide T11 Cter21 GIPCGESCVFIPCTITALLGCSCKDKVCYKN 3240.53 [5, 7] 
cliotide T12  GIPCGESCVFIPCITGAIGCSCKSKVCYRD 3084.35 [7] 
cliotide T13 Cter 23 DTTPCGESCVWIPCVSSIVGCSCQNKVCYQN 3298.332 [5, 7] 
cliotide T14  DTIPCGESCVWIPCISSILGCSCKDKVCYHN 3348.427 [6] 
cliotide T15 Cter24 GLPICGETCFKTKCYTKGCSCSYPVCKRN 3164.391 [5, 7] 
cliotide T16  GSVIGCGETCLRGRCYTPGCTCDHGICKKN 3106.32 [6] 
cliotide T17  GTVPCGESCVFIPCITGIAGCSCKNKVCYLN 3154.395 [6] 
cliotide T18 Cter 6 GLPICGETCFTGTCYTPGCTCSYPVCKKN 3021.238 [5, 7] 
cliotide T19a Cter26 GSVIKCGESCLLGKCYTPGCTCSRPICKKN 3123.433 [5, 7] 
cliotide T19b  GSVIKCGESCLLGKCYTPGCTCSRPICKKD 3124.433 [7] 
cliotide T20  GSAIRCGESCLLGKCYTPGCTCDRPICKKN 3151.403 [6] 
cliotide T21 Cter 17 DLQCAETCVHSPCIGPCYCKHGLICYRN 3101.297 [5, 7] 
cliotide T22 α  ARIPCGESCVWIPCTITALVGCACHEKVCYKS - [6] 
cliotide T23*  GFPCGESCVFIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYKN - [6] 
cliotide T25*  GSIRCGERCLLGRCHRPGCTCVRRICRRN - [6] 
cliotide T26*  GFICGESCVYIPCITALLGCSCSNQICSKN - [6] 
cliotide T27*  GVIPCGESCVFIPCITGAIGCSCKSKVCYRN - [6] 
cliotide T30*  GDPLKCGESCFAGKCYTPGCTCSRPICKKN - [6] 
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cliotide T31*  GDPLKCGESCFAGKCYTPGCTCDRPICKKN - [6] 
cliotide T32*  GDLFKCGETCFGGTCYTPGCSCDYPICKNN - [6] 
cliotide T37 α  VDGFCLETCVILPCFSSVAGCYCHGSTCMRG - [6] 
cliotide T38 α  KIPCGESCVWIPCFTSAFGCYCQSKVCYHS - [6] 
cliotide T42*  DIPCGSTCLHVKCIPPCYCKNKVLCYRN - [6] 
cliotide T47 β  XIPCGESCVYLPCLTTIVGCSCKNNVCYTN - [6] 
cliotide T48 β  XCGESCVFLPCFIIPGCSCKDKVCYLN - [6] 
cliotide T49 β  NSAFCGETCVLGTCYTPDCSCKAVVCX - [6] 
cliotide T50 β  GVSWICDQTCLMQGKCYRSGCTCDRPX - [6] 
cliotide T51 β  GVPLCGETCFMGSCYTPGCSCDAVX - [6] 
cliotide T52 β  GDALKCGETCFGGTCYTPGCSX - [6] 
cliotide T53 β  GSSIVTCGETCLRGRCYTPGCX - [6] 
Cter 1* cliotide T35 GLPICGETCFGGTCNTPNCVCDPWPICTNN  - [5, 6] 
Cter 10* cliotide T34 SYIPCGESCVYIPCTVTALLGCSCSNKVCYKN  - [5] 
Cter 11* cliotide T24 GSIRCGERCLLGRCHRPGCTCIRRICRRN  - [5, 6] 
Cter 12*  NTAFCGETCVLGTCYTPDCSCKAVVCIKN  - [5] 
Cter 13*  GSAIRCGERCLLGRCHRPGCTCIRRICRRN  - [5] 
Cter 14* cliotide T40 GIPCGESCVFIPCTITALLGCSCKSKVCYKN - [5, 6] 
Cter 15*  GIPCGESCVFIPCTVTALLGCSCKSKVCYKN  - [5] 
Cter 16* cliotide T28 GGSIPCGESCVFLPCFLPGCSCKSSVCYLN - [5, 6] 
Cter 18* cliotide T43 DLICSSTCLHTPCKASVCYCKNAVCYKN - [5, 6] 
Cter 19*  SIPCGESCVYIPCLTTIVGCSCKSNVCYSN  - [5] 
Cter 2* cliotide T29 GDPLKCGESCFAGKCYTPGCTCEYPICMNN  - [5] 
Cter 20*  GVIPCGESCVYLPCLTTIVGCSCKNNVCYTN  - [5] 
Cter 22*  NTAFCGETCVLGTCYTPDCSCTAIVCIKN - [5] 
Cter 25* cliotide T41 GNPIVCGETCFFQKCYTPGCSCDAVICTNN   [5, 6] 
Cter 28* cliotide T36 GVIPCGESCVWIPCISAAIGCSCKKNVCYRN  - [5, 6] 
Cter 29* cliotide T44 GALCDERCTYVPCISAARGCSCNIHRVCSMN  - [5, 6] 
Cter 3*  GAFCGETCVLGTCYTPDCSCKAVVCIKN  - [5] 
Cter 30* cliotide T45 GFPICGETCFKTKCYTPGCSCSYPVCKKN - [5, 6] 
Cter 31* cliotide T46 DLQCAETCVHSPCIGPCYCKHGVICYKN - [5, 6] 
Cter 32*  KIPCGESCVWIPCISSILGCSCKDKVCYHN - [5] 
Cter 33*  GDLFKCGETCFGGTCYTPGCSCDYPICKKN  - [5] 
Cter 34* cliotide T33 GFNSCSEACVYLPCFSKGCSCFKRQCYKN - [5, 6] 
Cter 35*  GAFCGETCVLGTCYTPGCSCAPVICLNN  - [5] 
Cter 36*  GSPTCGETCFGGTCYTPNCVCDPWPICTKN  - [5] 
Cter 37*  GSPTCGETCFGGTCYTPGCVCDPWPICTKN - [5] 
Cter 4* cliotide T39 GDPLACGETCFGGTCYTPGCVCDPWPICTKN - [5, 6] 
Cter 5*  GEFLKCGESCVQGECYTPGCSCDYPICKNN  - [5] 
Cter 7*  GDPFKCGESCFAGKCYTPGCTCEYPICMNN  - [5] 
Cter 8*  GSAFCGETCVLGTCYTPDCSCKAVVCIKN  - [5] 
Cter 9*  GIPCGESCVYIPCTVTALLGCSCRDKVCYKN  - [5] 
Cter A  GVIPCGESCVFIPCISTVIGCSCKNKVCYRN 3267.49 [8, 9] 
Cter B  GVPCAESCVWIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYLN 3250.45 [8] 
Cter C  GVPCAESCVWIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYLD 3251.43 [8] 
Cter D  GIPCAESCVWIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYLN 3264.46 [8] 
Cter E  GIPCAESCVWIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYLD 3265.45 [8] 
Cter F  GIPCGESCVFIPCISSVVGCSCKSKVCYLD 3071.34 [8] 
Cter G  GLPCGESCVFIPCITTVVGCSCKNKVCYNN 3126.42 [8] 
Cter H  GLPCGESCVFIPCITTVVGCSCKNKVCYND 3127.34 [8] 
Cter I  GTVPCGESCVFIPCITGIAGCSCKNKVCYIN 3154.39 [8] 
Cter J  GTVPCGESCVFIPCITGIAGCSCKNKVCYID 3155.58 [8] 
Cter K  HEPCGESCVFIPCITTVVGCSCKNKVCYN 3108.31 [8] 
Cter L  HEPCGESCVFIPCITTVVGCSCKNKVCYD 3109.3 [8] 
Cter M cliotide T3 GLPTCGETCTLGTCYVPDCSCSWPICMKN 3057.26 [7, 9] 
Cter N  GSAFCGETCVLGTCYTPDCSCTALVCLKN  2934.18 [8] 
Cter O  GIPCGESCVFIPCITGIAGCSCKSKVCYRN 3083.36 [9] 
Cter Q cliotide T5 GIPCGESCVFIPCISTVIGCSCKNKVCYRN 3168.41 [7, 9] 
Cter R cliotide T7 GIPCGESCVFIPCTVTALLGCSCKDKVCYKN 3226.45 [7, 9] 
Cterneg_C1 α   GSPLLRGETCVLQTCYTPGCSCTIAICLNN - [5] 
*no mass spec data available; αpredicted to be non-cyclic ; βlow confidence sequences ;  
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1.8. Cyclotide expression regulation 
Regulation of cyclotide expression can occur at various levels of transcriptional and pre- and 
post-translational control (Figure 5). For instance, cyclotide expression levels can be influenced 
by the sequences upstream of the coding sequences or the promoter region. Environmental cues 
and innate plant developmental processes can also trigger the binding of these transcription 
factors to the C. ternatea cyclotide promoter regions to enhance or reduce expression levels. 
At the post-translational level, regulation of cyclotide turnover as well as the regulation of 
biosynthetic enzymes such as AEPs, is known to influence cyclotide peptide levels. 
 
 
Figure 5. Transcriptional regulation (top) and post-translational regulation of cyclotide 
expression (bottom). 
 
1.8.1.  Cis-regulatory elements 
The promoter region contains the minimal DNA sequences that are needed to recruit the RNA 
polymerase and other non-coding RNAs, general transcription factors and cofactors that are 
necessary to enable transcription [61, 62]. It also contains cell type-specific and gene-specific 
sequences that are recognised by other transcription factors that either activate or repress gene 
expression [61, 63]. These short sequences are called cis-regulatory elements (CREs), and they 
aid in regulating and fine-tuning transcription as they interact with the transcription factors that 
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regulate transcription by inhibiting or promoting the recruitment of the RNA polymerase 
complex [64].   
 
1.8.2. Plant hormones  
Individual plant hormones and the crosstalks that occur between them can affect the rate of 
gene expression through the activation or repression of transcription factors. Among the 
multitude of plant hormones, three are widely recognized for their roles in plant defence: these 
are salicylic acid, jasmonic acid and ethylene [65-67]. Salicylic acid is known to act as a 
transduction signal to induce systemic acquired resistance (SAR) [68, 69], where localised 
plant infection activates the plant’s defences systemically [68]. One of the pivotal studies that 
clearly demonstrated the role of salicylic acid in SAR was that the silencing of salicylic acid 
methyl esterase activity, which facilitates conversion of salicylic acid to methyl salicylate, 
blocked SAR [69]. The study additionally showed that by treating the lower leaves of Nicotiana 
tabacum with methyl salicylate, SAR could be induced in the upper leaves, indicating it may 
cause effects throughout the plant. The role of jasmonic acid as a defence molecule was first 
reported in 1998 [70]. In that study, the authors created a triple knockout mutant (fad3–2 fad7–
2 fad8) in Arabidopsis thaliana such that it could no longer accumulate jasmonate. These 
transgenic lines were observed to be hyper susceptible to Pythium mastophorum when 
compared to wildtype plants [70]. When methyl jasmonate was then applied exogenously, the 
susceptibility of the transgenic plants to the pathogen was markedly reduced. The role of 
ethylene as a plant defence hormone remains unresolved as some studies showed that it 
enhances resistance while others report that it promotes susceptibility [65]. Nevertheless, 
accumulated evidence suggest that ethylene is widely involved in the crosstalk between plant 
defence hormones [66, 71]. 
 
1.8.3. Asparaginyl-endopeptidases 
In 2001, it was first proposed that cyclotide precursors are circularised via the action of cysteine 
proteases termed asparaginyl-endopeptidases (AEPs) which act on the conserved Asn/Asp 
residue in loop 6 [15]. The hypothesis was confirmed in 2007 in a study that showed that 
transient expression of the kalata B1 precursor, Oak1, in Nicotiana benthamiana led to the 
production of cylic kB1 alongside a number of other misprocessed linear products that are not 
commonly observed in cyclotide-producing plants [72]. The study further demonstrated that 
when AEP was inhibited either through the use of a protease inhibitor or through virus-induced 
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AEP gene silencing, the production of cyclic kB1 decreased [72]. Furthermore, a study in 2008, 
showed that when the highly conserved Asn residue was replaced with Ala in Oak1, cyclised 
kB1 could not be detected either in stably transformed Nicotiana tabacum or A. thaliana [37]. 
A recent study showed that when the Oak1 precursor was transiently co-expressed with O. 
affinis AEP1b (OaAEP1b) in N. benthamiana, 89% of the products consisted of cyclic kB1 
[39]. Similarly, transient co-expression of butelase-1 with either Oak1-HV or CterM lead to a 
significant increase in cyclic kB1 and Cter M production, respectively [39]. Furthermore, the 
same study showed that not all AEPs are equally capable of cyclisation. For instance, transient 
co-expression of the O. affinis AEP2 (OaAEP2) with Oak1 and Oak4 only produced 30% cyclic 
kB1 and 1% cyclic kB4, respectively [39]. Similarly, when OaAEP2 was transiently co-
expressed with the Oak2 precursor which encodes kB2 and kB3 in tandem, the products 
consisted of only 1% cyclic kB2 and 1% cyclic kB3 [39].  
As described above, some of the AEPs in cyclotide-producing plants are unique in that 
they can work in reverse proteolysis to facilitate peptide ligation to produce a cyclic peptide 
[73]. A recent study characterised ligase-capable AEPs and compared their structure and 
sequences with non-cyclising protease-type AEPs to gain insights as to what makes an AEP 
ligase-capable [73]. The study demonstrated that collective changes are necessary—
specifically, conversion to 16 key residues that are predictive of ligase-type AEPs, can render 
ligase activity to an otherwise proteolytic AEP [73]. 
 Among the ligase-capable AEPs, of particular interest is butelase-1. A recent study has 
shown that butelase-1 also has almost completely lost the function as a hydrolase and instead 
prefers cyclisation [40]. To date, butelase-1 is said to be “the fastest peptide ligase known” 
with reported catalytic efficiency of 542,000 M-1 s-1 and Kcat values of 17 s
-1 [40]. Compared 
to sortase A, the most widely used enzyme for cyclization, butelase-1 is reported to attain 
cyclisation rates of up to about 20,000 times faster [74]. The same study showed that butelase-
1 can cyclise a wide range of peptide and protein sizes (from 26 amino acid residues up to >200 
residues).  
 
1.8.4. Cystatins 
AEPs belong to a broad class of enzymes called cysteine proteinases. Previous studies have 
shown that cystatins regulate the activities of cysteine proteinases [75-78]. Cystatins are thus 
potential regulators of AEP function and hence cyclotide yields. In 2007, a study showed that 
a sub class of cystatins which contain an amino acid extension (SNSL) at the carboxy terminal, 
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demonstrated inhibitory activities against both papain and asparaginyl endopeptidase [79]. The 
study showed that the Asn residue in the extension is important as mutating it to Lys obliterated 
the legumain inhibitory activity. The study was the only account of an asparaginyl 
endopeptidase inhibitor in plants.  
 
1.9. Summary and outlook 
C. ternatea has attracted immense attention of late, culminating with the recent 
commercialisation of SeroX®, an eco-friendly pesticide made from cyclotide-containing C. 
ternatea extracts. While the cyclotides in C. ternatea share the same ultrastable structure and 
conserved regions typical of all cyclotides, their biosynthesis pathway is unique in that the C. 
ternatea cyclotides are embedded within the albumin-1 storage protein precursor gene. To date, 
74 unique C. ternatea cyclotides have been reported, suggesting that they have an important 
role in plant metabolism. One role of cyclotides is thought to be in plant defence. In particular, 
Cter M, the most highly expressed transcript in the butterfly pea vegetative organs [5], was 
shown to retard the growth of H. armigera larvae [9]. Despite this hypothesised role, how and 
why C. ternatea produces cyclotides ubiquitously and in such great abundance is still unclear. 
This thesis sheds light on some of these questions. 
 
1.10. Scope of the thesis 
The broad aim of the work reported in this thesis is to (1) survey the cyclotide variation in C. 
ternatea, (2) determine the key regulatory drivers of cyclotide production and (3) develop a 
transformation system for biotechnological applications. The foundational knowledge acquired 
in this thesis has the potential to underpin the targeted breeding of C. ternatea accessions for 
high cyclotide content, or for cyclotide variant production; and could also contribute to the 
development of C. ternatea as a platform for producing high value agrichemicals and 
pharmaceuticals. 
   This thesis comprises of seven chapters that examine a range of questions concerning 
the distribution and biosynthesis of cyclotides. Chapter 1 reviews the existing literature on 
cyclotides, with emphasis on C. ternatea cyclotides. Chapter 2 characterises both the genetic 
and cyclotide diversity across C. ternatea accessions sourced worldwide. Here I demonstrate 
that despite the high genetic similarity, cyclotide expression profiles of the accessions are 
diverse. Diversity in expression levels of certain cyclotides can be employed as a tool to 
enhance our understanding of the cyclotide biosynthetic mechanism in C. ternatea and specific 
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function of isolated cyclotides. The knowledge gained from this chapter could be useful as a 
starting basis for breeding selected C. ternatea accessions with desirable insecticidal properties. 
Chapter 3 identifies the cis-regulatory elements present in the promoter regions of cyclotide 
precursor genes and determines the abiotic factors that can drive cyclotide production. 
Characterising the regulatory elements further provides insights into the cyclotide biosynthetic 
process. This chapter also shows that C. ternatea cyclotide production can still be further 
induced through exogenous applications of plant defence hormones. 
Chapter 4 characterises some of the proteins that are implicated in the C. ternatea 
cyclotide production pathway. Specifically, it investigates the transcriptional regulation of the 
gene encoding for butelase-1, an asparaginyl endopeptidase (AEP) that facilitates cleavage and 
circularisation of cyclotide precursors. This chapter also provides insights into the regulation 
of CtAEP2, a protease-type AEP. Furthermore, I investigate the diversity of cystatins present 
in butterfly pea, which are known inhibitors of cysteine proteinases, the category of protease 
to which AEPs belong.  
Chapter 5 describes attempts to develop protocols for C. ternatea whole plant 
transformation and hairy root transformation via Agrobacterium tumefaciens and 
Agrobacterium rhizogenes, respectively. Developing a C. ternatea transformation system will 
be valuable for overexpression or downregulation experiments of the key biosynthetic genes 
of cyclotide production. The system can also be used to introduce cyclotide-based high value 
agrichemical and pharmaceutical products in C. ternatea. 
 Chapter 6 provides insights on the potential implications of producing ultrastable 
products in plants by characterising the cyclotide levels of harvested C. ternatea tissues when 
dried at prolonged periods. The chapter also highlights the prevalence of cyclotides in 
consumer products. Chapter 7 provides an overall discussion of the chapters and enumerates 
prospective studies based on the discoveries of this thesis. 
 With this background on the thesis layout, in the next chapter (Chapter 2), which is 
derived from one of my submitted manuscripts, I now describe my experimental results on 
cyclotide diversity. 
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Abstract 
Butterfly pea (Clitoria ternatea) is currently the only leguminous plant species known to 
produce a suite of ultrastable cyclic plant defence peptides called cyclotides. For agricultural 
applications, cyclotides have attracted significant interest, leading to the recent registration of 
a butterfly pea extract as an ecofriendly pesticide (Sero-X®). This chapter distinguished the 
variation in cyclotide expression and toxicity towards insect cells for butterfly pea accessions 
sourced worldwide. The peptide extracts from 23 butterfly pea accessions sourced from 11 
countries showed significant variations in cyclotide expression. For some accessions, the 
cyclotide Cter M, typically the most abundantly expressed cyclotide in vegetative butterfly pea 
tissues, is absent. Genomic and transcriptomic sequencing revealed the presence of CterM-like 
precursor genes in these accessions that contained missense mutations that were likely 
contributing to the lack of Cter M expression. A comparison of cytotoxicity against Sf9 
(Spodoptera frugiperda) cells for individual butterfly pea accessions revealed that those with 
the highest cyclotide content had the greatest potency. To understand the genetic basis for this 
biological activity, the genetic diversity across the butterfly pea accessions was gauged using 
randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers. The work reported here found high 
genetic similarities among accessions which exhibited similar insecticidal properties, and that 
butterfly pea accessions could be divided into two clusters: one cluster consisting of accessions 
from Mexico, the Caribbean region and Australia, and the other consisting of accessions from 
the rest of the world. Overall, insights from this chapter provides foundational knowledge about 
selectively breeding accessions with desirable insecticidal properties. 
 
Keywords: peptides, organic pesticide, insecticide, Cter M, albumin-1  
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2.1. Introduction  
Currently, 74 unique cyclotide precursor genes have been described in this butterfly pea multi-
gene family, almost half of which have been detected at the peptide level [1-5]. Interestingly, 
for many butterfly pea cyclotides, the precursor genes are amongst the highest expressed genes 
in the plant [3]. This expression level, combined with the stability of the mature peptide 
contributes to very high peptide yields (5 μmol g−1 of leaf tissue dry weight, in the case of Cter 
M [1]). In 2011, Poth et al. demonstrated that Cter M, the most highly expressed cyclotide 
transcript in the vegetative tissues of butterfly pea, retards the growth of Helicoverpa armigera 
L3 larvae [1]. In the same study, the authors demonstrated that Cter M binds strongly to insect-
like phospholipid membranes, suggesting that its insecticidal activity may be attributed to the 
membrane disrupting properties [1]. In 2015, Gilding et al. extended this analysis by testing 
the membrane binding activities of butterfly pea extracts prepared from six different plant 
tissues [3]. The study showed that the leaf peptide fractions possessed greater potency in 
permeabilising insect-like lipid membranes, whereas root peptide fractions were less active, 
presumably because roots are less vulnerable to chewing insect attack [3].  
Butterfly pea is phenotypically diverse (Figure 1),  with accessions exhibiting variation 
in terms of seed coat color, seed germination rate, stem branching, plant height and days to 
maturity [6].  The most striking phenotypic difference across the butterfly pea populations is 
the color of the corolla. Butterfly pea corollas range in color from dark true blue, to white with 
various blue and white shades in between. Despite these phenotypic variations, little is known 
of the diversity of cyclotide profiles between accessions, and if there are differences in their 
toxicity to insects. This chapter characterised the 23 butterfly pea accessions from across the 
globe by cataloguing their genetic and peptide diversity. Here, it is demonstrated that there are 
clear differences in cyclotide accumulation profiles between accessions, despite the overall 
genetic similarity. Furthermore, the cyclotide profile and content co-varies with insecticidal 
activity, indicating an association between cyclotide content and plant defence. Together, these 
results illustrate possible improvements in butterfly pea for use as a source of insecticides 
through selective breeding for the most potent insecticidal cyclotides.  
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Figure 1. Phenotypic diversity in butterfly pea ‘Milgarra’ cultivar. (A) Floral and (B) seed 
morphology. 
 
2.2. Materials and methods 
2.2.1. Butterfly pea accessions  
A set of 17 butterfly pea accessions comprised of collections from 10 regions: Virgin Islands 
(USA), Cuba, India, Kenya, Sudan, Brazil, Taiwan, Mexico, Former Soviet Union and 
Dominican Republic, were obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture-
Agricultural Research Service National Plant Germplasm System (USDA-ARS NPGS) seed 
collection (Table 1). A further three accessions from Australia were collected from Wee Waa, 
New South Wales as part of the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar (Australia-R9, Australia-B6 and Australia-
B36). Another three Australian accessions (Australia-DC002, Australia-DC006 and Australia-
DC016), were collected at roadsides from Townsville, Queensland, Australia.  
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Table 1. Butterfly pea accessions obtained from USDA ARS (United States Department of 
Agriculture Agricultural Research Service). 
Butterfly pea accession USDA ARS accession 
number 
Place of Origin 
BRA 1 PI 283233 01 SD Brazil 
BRA 2 PI 311506 02 SD Ceara, Brazil 
BRA 3 PI 322366 01 SD Sao Paolo, Brazil 
CUB PI 209591 03 SD Cuba 
FSU PI 392362 02 SD Former Soviet Union Territory 
DOM PI 538311 03 SD Dominican Republic 
IND PI 213499 01 SD India 
KEN 1 PI 226265 05 SD Kenya 
KEN 2 PI 283235 01 SD Kenya 
MEX 1 PI 295876 02 SD Mexico 
MEX 2 PI 451721 01 SD Baja Norte, Mexico 
SUD 1 PI 227163 03 SD Sudan 
SUD 2 PI 283231 03 SD Sudan 
TWN 1 PI 258379 04 SD Taiwan 
TWN 2 PI 295357 01 SD Taiwan 
VIR 1 PI 209315 03 SD Virgin Islands, USA 
VIR 2 PI 641948 03 SD Virgin Islands, USA 
 
2.2.2. Peptide profiling of the butterfly pea extracts 
Mature compound leaves from the 23 butterfly pea accessions were snap frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and ground to a fine powder. To extract peptides, for each 100 mg of ground fresh 
sample, 2 mL of 50% acetonitrile (MeCN) in 1% formic acid was added. Samples were then 
vortexed for one hour and left overnight at room temperature. The following day, the samples 
were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 13,300 rpm and the peptide-containing supernatant was 
retained for LC-MS. Prior to analysis, the extracts of each butterfly pea accession were spiked 
with internal standard in the ratio: 30 µL of internal standard control peptide (5 µM kalata B2), 
30 µL of extracted sample and 10 µL of 50% MeCN. Ten microliter sample injections were 
separated via a linear MeCN gradient at a flow rate of 0.25 mL min-1 on a ZORBAX Rapid 
Resolution High Definition C18 UPLC column (150 x 2.0 mm) (Agilent Technologies, Santa 
Clara, CA, USA) maintained at 40°C, interfaced with a TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS (SCIEX, 
Ontario, Canada). Ionspray voltage was set at 5000 V and source temperature 500°C.  LC-MS 
data were subsequently analysed using MultiQuant™ 2.1.1 (SCIEX, Ontario, Canada) and 
MarkerView™ 1.3 (SCIEX, Ontario, Canada), and the extracted ion chromatogram signal 
intensities determined based on the average area of the monoisotopic mass for individual 
peptides were calculated relative to the signal intensity of kalata B2 (kB2) (3192 Da). For each 
accession, peptide profiling was performed twice on separate occasions. 
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2.2.3. Amplifying the Cter M precursor genes  
Genomic DNA extracted from accessions Australia-R9, Australia-B6 and Australia-B36 
provided a template to amplify the precursor gene for Cter M using Phusion Taq 
(ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, Australia) (Table 2). The PCR products were prepared for TA-
cloning by the addition of a 3’ deoxyribo-adenosine using Invitrogen Taq DNA polymerase 
(ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, Australia) and subsequently cloned into the pGEMT-Easy 
vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The samples underwent Sanger sequencing at the 
Australian Genome Research Facility.  
 
Table 2. List of primers. 
Primer Sequence 
CterM forward 5’-ATGGCTTACGTTAGACTTACTTCTCTTGCCG-3’ 
CterM reverse 5’-TTAGTTGGTACTTTCCAAAGGCATC-3’ 
Real-time CtAEP1 forward 5’-CACATTGTGGATCCCTGTCA-3’ 
Real-time CtAEP1 reverse 5’-CCATGGTTGAGGTACAGTGG-3’ 
Real-time CtAEP2 forward 5’- TGTCCCACCGTTTCTTCTTC-3’ 
Real-time CtAEP2 reverse 5’- TTTCGGATTGCCTGCTAACT-3’ 
Real-time CterM forward 5’-AGCAACGCACAGCAAAAGAGT-3’ 
Real-time CterM reverse 5’-AGCTGCAATGATATGATTTTTCATGC-3’ 
Real-time cliotideT1 forward 5’-TCGAAACCATGTCATTGCAG-3’ 
Real-time cliotideT1 reverse 5’-AGACTCAGCACGGAAACACC-3’ 
Real-time UKN1 forward 5’- AAATCACAGCTTTGCACACG -3’ 
Real-time UKN1 reverse 5’-CAGCATATTTTGCCCCAGAT-3’ 
 
2.2.4. Proteomic validation of the presence of Cter 38 in Australia-B36 
Following cyclotide extraction using 50% MeCN, the recovered extract was lyophilised 
overnight and dissolved in 200 µL of 100 mM NH4HCO3 (pH 8). The cyclotide mix was first 
reduced following addition of 20 µL of 100 mM dithiothreitol and incubation at 70°C for 30 
min, and subsequently alkylated following addition of 20 µL 250 mM iodoacetamide with 
incubation at room temperature for 30 min. A 20 µL aliquot of the reduced and alkylated 
sample was subsequently digested overnight using 5 µL of 100 ng µL -1 endproteinase Glu-C. 
The samples were subsequently analysed via LC-MS on a TripleTOF 5600 instrument using 
the same conditions as above, but with 5 µL sample injections. The MS/MS spectra of the 
samples were searched using ProteinPilot™ 4.5 (SCIEX, Ontario, Canada) with a custom ERA 
database [7]. Protein IDs were manually verified. 
 
2.2.5. Determining the mRNA transcript expression level of cyclotide biosynthesis genes  
Three compound leaves from the selected butterfly pea accessions (Australia-B6, Australia-
B36, Australia-DC016, Australia-R9, Sudan-1, Brazil-1 and Brazil-3) were collected, snap-
frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground to a fine powder. RNA was extracted using Ambion™ 
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TRIzol™ (ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, Australia) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.  
After DNAse treatment with the Turbo DNA-free kit (ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, 
Australia), cDNA was prepared using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (ThermoFisher, 
Scoresby, VIC, Australia). Primer pairs for real-time PCR amplification were designed to 
amplify specific regions in CtAEP1, CtAEP2, CterM and cliotideT1 (Table 2).  Real-time PCR 
was performed using SYBR® green PCR mastermix with CT values determined using the 
Applied Biosystems ViiA™ 7 Real-time PCR system software (ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, 
Australia). The expression levels were quantified relative to a butterfly pea gene homologue of 
soybean UKN1, previously shown to be a reliable reference gene for expression level studies 
[8].  
 
2.2.6. Cytotoxicty test using Sf9 cells 
Cyclotide-containing extracts from selected accessions were prepared for Spodoptera 
frugiperda Sf9 cell cytotoxicity testing by first desalting and concentrating peptides using Sep-
Pak C18 1cc Vac columns (Waters, Rydalmere, NSW, Australia). Fractions were eluted 
stepwise with 20%, 50% and 80% acetonitrile (v/v) supplemented with 1% formic acid. The 
collected fractions were examined using LC-MS. Cyclotide-containing fractions (eluting 
between 20–50% MeCN in 1% formic acid)  from each accession were lyophilised, weighed 
and re-dissolved in 1.054 mL of water, resulting in the following sample concentrations (mg 
mL-1): 1.74 (Australia-R9), 2.11 (Australia-DC016), 1.79 (Australia-B6), 2.28 (Australia-B36), 
1.19 (Sudan-1), 1.20 (Brazil-1), and 1.0 (Brazil-3). The Sf9 cells were grown at 27°C in Grace’s 
culture medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 50 U mL-1 penicillin-
streptomycin (GibcoTM, ThermoFisher Scientific) with subculturing performed every two days. 
The Sf9 cells were grown to 80% confluence in T75 flasks before seeding in individual 96-
well flat bottom plates (10,000 cells well-1) 24 h prior to the assay.  Sf9 cell toxicity was 
assessed using an MTT (3-(4,5-Dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide) 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) assay. Two-fold serial dilutions of each extract 
were added to the seeded Sf9 cells (starting from 100% eluent) in triplicates, upon which cells 
were allowed to grow for a further 24 hours, incubated at 27°C. To quantify cell toxicity in 
each well, MTT dissolved in PBS was added to obtain in-well concentrations of 0.5 mg mL-1 
before incubation for 4 h at 27°C. The supernatant of each well was removed and the formazan 
crystals were dissolved in DMSO. The absorbance at 550 nm was measured for each well using 
a microplate reader (PowerWave HT, BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA). Measurements on cells 
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dosed with vehicle (water) and 0.1% Triton-X served as the negative and positive controls, 
respectively. 
 
2.2.7. RAPD marker screening and similarity indexing 
Butterfly pea leaf samples from each accession were collected and immediately snap-frozen 
with liquid nitrogen before being ground to a fine powder in a chilled mortar and pestle. 
Genomic DNA extraction was subsequently performed using the CTAB method [9], with 
quantification performed using a NanoDrop 2000/2000c (ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, 
Australia). Genetic diversity across the accessions was analysed using the randomly amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) marker assay as described previously [10, 11]. PCR amplification 
was carried out in a 30 µL reaction containing the following: 3 µL of 10x buffer, 2 µL of MgCl2 
(50 mM), 1 µL of dNTP (10 mM µL-1), 0.8 µL of RAPD primer (10 pmol µL-1), 1 µL of 
genomic DNA template (30 ng µL-1), 0.2 µL of (5U µL-1) Taq polymerase Invitrogen™ 
(ThermoFisher, Scoresby, VIC, Australia), and 22 µL of nuclease-free H2O. The amplification 
conditions were as follows: DNA denaturation at 94°C for 4 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 
annealing at the optimal primer melting temperature for 1 min, extension at 72°C for 2 min, 
and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The PCR products were loaded on a 1.5% agarose gel 
containing 1% TBE (0.089 M Tris, 0.89 M boric acid, 2 mM EDTA) with 1x RedSafe™ 
(Applied Biological Materials Inc., Richmond, BC, Canada), before electrophoresis at 120 
Volts for 60 min. NEB 1 kb and 100 bp DNA ladders were run alongside the PCR products 
and imaged using a Gel Doc™ XR (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). The amplified products 
were scored based on presence (1) or absence (0) to create a binary matrix which was 
subsequently used to calculate the Jaccard’s dissimilarity index using DARwin 5.0 [12]. A 
UPGMA dendrogram based on the index of dissimilarity was constructed using MEGA 7.0 
[13]. 
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2.3. Results and discussion 
2.3.1. Cyclotide diversity 
To measure the natural variation in cyclotide diversity and abundance within butterfly pea, 
peptides from the 23 individual accessions were extracted and analysed. This chapter further 
focused on nine cyclotides that had the best resolved MS signals. Across the nine cyclotides 
analysed, normalised peptide expression levels varied significantly, and their patterns could be 
grouped into three clusters based on the Pearson correlation average linkage values between 
the butterfly pea accessions (Figure 2). Most of the accessions belong to Cluster P1 while only 
two accessions belong to each of Cluster P2 and Cluster P3. Brazil-3 and Cuba, which belong 
to Cluster P2, do not display the mass corresponding to Cter Q, which was shown previously 
to be the 7th most highly expressed cyclotide transcript in butterfly pea seeds [3]. Also, no 
evidence of expression of the three other butterfly pea cyclotides (Cter A, cliotide T1 and 
cliotide T4) was found in the Brazil-3 cultivar. Cluster P3 comprised two accessions from the 
Australian ‘Milgarra’ cultivar (Australia-B6 and -B36) both of which surprisingly did not 
display the mass corresponding to Cter M, previously demonstrated as the most highly 
expressed cyclotide in the vegetative tissues of butterfly pea [3]. This analysis shows that rather 
than exhibiting chemical homogeneity, the butterfly pea accessions produce a highly diverse 
set of peptide expression profiles, with a few accessions notably differing in the expression of 
prominent cyclotides. 
Given the insecticidal activity of Cter M [1] and its proposed role in plant defence, it 
was therefore of interest to determine the factors that contribute to its lack of detectable peptide 
expression in Australia-B6 and -B36. PCR on genomic DNA prepared from Australia-R9, -B6 
and -B36 was performed using primers designed to amplify the full coding sequence of the 
Cter M precursor gene. While the sequence encoding the Cter M precursor gene was amplified 
from Australia-R9 (CterMR9), an accession with detectable Cter M peptide expression (Figure 
3), sequenced amplicons derived from Australia-B6 and Australia-B36 contained 
polymorphisms unique to these two accessions and were named CterMB6 and CterMB36 
respectively. The CterMB6 precursor gene from Australia-B6 incurred missense mutations 
both in the signal peptide region (G24A, position determined from start Met residue) and in the 
interlinker region that connects the cyclotide domain and the a-chain domain (V63L and 
N64D). Apart from these changes, the encoded cyclotide domain is unchanged compared with 
that of CterMR9, suggesting that these flanking residue changes might play a role in cyclotide 
processing. The N64 residue, in particular, is considered important for asparaginyl 
endopeptidase-mediated processing, which untethers the albumin-1 a-chain from the cyclotide-
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interlinker region [3, 14]. It is possible that the N64D mutation observed in CterMB6 may be 
less optimal for enzymatic cleavage. Indeed, butelase-1, the most abundantly expressed 
asparaginyl endopeptidase transcript in butterfly pea shoots and leaves [3] is known to have a 
lower catalytic efficiency in cyclisation reactions at Asp than Asn residues  [15, 16].  
 
 
 
Figure 2. Cyclotide expression profiles of 23 butterfly pea accessions. The colors represent the 
normalised MS signal intensities of the butterfly pea cyclotides. To the left and above the 
cluster maps are dendrograms representing the hierarchical relationships between the butterfly 
pea cyclotides and accessions, respectively. The dendrogram scale on the left and the top 
represent the distances using the average linkage between the butterfly pea cyclotides and 
accessions, respectively. The geographic origins of the accessions are abbreviated using the 
Alpha-3 country codes, and where FSU stands for Former Soviet Union. 
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Figure 3. Cter M precursor protein from Australia R9 (CterMR9), a Cter M-producing plant 
accession aligned with homologous transcripts from Australia B6 (CterMB6) and Australia 
B36 (CterMB36), accessions that do not produce Cter M. The CterM precursor protein is 
divided into different domains: the signal peptide domain (orange), the cyclotide domain 
(purple), interlinker region (green), the albumin 1-a chain (blue) and C-terminal region 
(brown). Mutations are highlighted in yellow. 
 
Sequencing of the CterM-related amplicon derived from Australia-B36 (CterMB36) 
revealed a sequence with 98% nucleotide sequence identity to the CterM precursor gene in 
Australia-R9. As in CterMB6, a residue change was apparent at the end of the predicted signal 
peptide region (G24A). In contrast however, two additional mutations were present within the 
cyclotide domain (D42Q and S44T). Sequencing of multiple PCR amplicons gave similar 
results, indicating that peptide sequence encoding Cter M may be lost in this accession. The 
sequences amplified instead encode for a previously uncharacterised peptide termed Cter 38. 
To test if this peptide is present in extracts from the Australia-B36 cultivar, extracts thereof 
were analysed in IDA experiments on a TripleTOF 5600 instrument, and signals consistent 
with the theoretical monoisotopic mass of Cter 38 (3084.24 Da) were observed (Appendix Fig. 
A1). Like Cter M, which is frequently observed in its Met-oxide form [1], signals consistent 
with the theoretical mass of the oxidised form of Cter 38 (3100.24 Da) were also observed 
(Appendix Fig. A2). Following reduction and alkylation, these masses were observed to shift 
by 348 Da (Appendix Fig. A3 and 4), demonstrating that Cter 38 contains three disulfide bonds 
typical of cyclotides. Further characterisation using tandem MS confirmed the presence of the 
novel Cter 38 cyclotide in Australia-B36 (Figure 4). Interestingly, the signal corresponding to 
Cter 38 was not observed in any of the other accessions (Appendix Fig. A5).  
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Figure 4. MS/MS spectral evidence for the full-length linearised Cter 38 
TCTLGTCYVPQCTCSWPICMKNGLPTCGE (precursor m/z 1151.153+). 
 
Based on the peptide expression profiles observed for the 23 tested accessions, seven 
accessions were selected for further assessment. For each accession, three mature compound 
leaves were combined, and the steady state transcript levels of selected cyclotide genes, CterM 
and cliotideT1, were compared with their corresponding peptide expression levels (Figure 5). 
In this way, the extent in which transcript abundance of cyclotide precursors affected cyclotide 
yields can be determined. Transcripts of the cyclotide precursor genes encoding Cter M and 
cliotide T1 were quantified using real-time PCR, and compared with the calculated peptide 
levels. Except for the Australia-B36 accession, gene expression levels positively correlated 
with peptide expression levels (Cter M, R2=0.72; cliotide T1, R2=0.64). In the Australia-B36 
accession, the primer designed to amplify CterM, instead amplified CterMB36 which encoded 
for Cter 38 (Appendix Fig. A6).  In addition, the gene expression level of cliotide T1 in the 
Australia-B36 accession is low while the peptide expression level is high. The transcript levels 
of butelase-1 and CtAEP2, enzymes that can affect post-translational processing, were found 
to be generally higher in Australia-B36 than most accessions (Figure 6). However, these were 
not significantly different. Further characterisation of the genetic elements that control 
expression of cyclotide genes is thus merited.   
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Figure 5. Cyclotide peptide and mRNA transcript levels across the seven selected butterfly pea 
accessions. Relative peptide expression levels of (A) Cter M and (B) cliotide T1. Relative 
transcript levels of the cyclotide precursor genes (C) CterM, (D) cliotideT1. Accessions 
assayed were Australia-R9 (AUS R9), Australia-DC016 (AUS DC16), Australia-B6 (AUS 
B6), Australia-B36 (AUS B36), Sudan-1 (SDN1), Brazil-1 (BRA1) and Brazil-3 (BRA3). 
Treatments sharing a Greek letter are not significantly different (P<0.05) as determined via 
one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test (n=3). The error bars represent S.E. of the mean. 
The primers designed to amplify CterM transcripts in AUS B36 amplified CterMB36 instead 
(panel C, highlighted in grey). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Relative transcript levels of (A) CtAEP1, encoding the butelase-1 enzyme and (B) 
CtAEP2. Accessions assayed were Australia-R9 (AUS R9), Australia-DC016 (AUS DC16), 
Australia-B6 (AUS B6), Australia-B36 (AUS B36), Sudan-1 (SDN1), Brazil-1 (BRA1) and 
Brazil-3 (BRA3). None of the treatments are significantly different (P<0.05) as determined via 
one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test (n=3). The error bars represent S.E. of the mean. 
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2.3.2. Cytotoxic activities against Sf9 insect cells 
In order to establish a rapid test for bio-activity of cyclotide-containing extracts, a cell toxicity 
assay using cultured Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf9) insect cells was established. All tested 
cyclotide-containing extracts exhibited toxicity towards Sf9 cells as determined by the MTT 
cytotoxicity assay (Figure 7B). Of highest potency were extracts from Australia-DC016 and 
Australia-R9 that both express Cter M and other cyclotides (cliotide T1, Cter A and Cter Q) at 
high levels (Figure 7A). Interestingly, the cytotoxicities of extracts from the accessions that 
moderately express Cter M (Brazil-1, Sudan-1 and Brazil-3) were significantly lower than 
those from Australia-B6 and Australia-B36 (Figure 7C), but which contain no detectable Cter 
M peptide. This finding suggests that within the extracts from Australia-B6 and -B36 
accessions are additional cyclotides or other constituents that induce Sf9 cell toxicity. It 
remains unknown whether specific cyclotides are more potent than others, or whether 
synergistic effects are required for optimal insect cytotoxicity. Determining the effects of the 
purified, individual extract components could be revealing.  
 
Figure 7. Sf9 insect cell cytotoxicity of butterfly pea extracts. (A) Relative peptide expression 
(CterM, Cliotide T1, Cter A and Cter Q) levels in the butterfly pea extracts. (B) Extracts from 
each accession were tested using two-fold serial dilutions. (C) Mean cytotoxicity (%) of the 
50% (v/v) plant extract. Two-fold serial dilutions of the resuspended lyophilised plant extracts 
were produced via 1:1 mixing with equal volumes of milliQ water. Extracts were from 
Australia-R9 (AUS R9), Australia-DC016 (AUS DC16), Australia-B6 (AUS B6), Australia-
B36 (AUS B36), Sudan-1 (SDN1), Brazil-1 (BRA1) and Brazil-3 (BRA3) accessions. 
Treatments sharing a greek letter are not significantly different (P<0.05) as determined via one-
way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test (n=3). The error bars represent S.E. of the mean.  
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2.3.3. Genetic diversity 
With the observed differences in the cytotoxic properties against insect cells of the butterfly 
pea extracts and the notable phenotypic heterogeneity among the accessions, this chapter 
sought to further investigate the genetic diversity across the butterfly pea population. One 
method to characterise genetic diversity is through randomly amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD) markers. Without any prior knowledge on the genomic sequence of the organism, this 
technique is an economic and rapid way of assessing genetic diversity.  
A previously described set of RAPD primers were used to detect polymorphic markers 
and gauge the genetic diversity of the collected butterfly pea accessions [10, 11]. Twenty-one 
RAPD primers resulted in 146 clear marker bands, ranging from 300 to 3000 bp (Table 3). The 
PCR products from the accessions were run in parallel, with the presence and absence of bands 
recorded (Figure 8A), enabling the Jaccard’s coefficient of dissimilarity to be calculated (Table 
4). Based on the pairwise comparisons of the indices between the butterfly pea accessions, the 
genetic diversity subclusters in the population were identified using MEGA 7.0 [13] (Figure 
8B) and located these accessions in the map shown in Figure 8C. Overall, it is shown that 
despite the diversity in the cyclotide expression profiles, all the accessions are genetically very 
similar. The genetic diversity across the butterfly pea accessions represents the overall 
population structure as defined by the different RAPD markers that may have undergone 
selective evolutionary pressures. The cyclotide expression profiles, on the other hand, represent 
a specific subset of genes that, being defence related genes, are affected by the same 
evolutionary pressure due to plant-pest interactions. The overall low genetic diversity across 
the butterfly pea accessions might also be attributed to it being self-pollinating, thus it is an 
inbreeder.  This implies that the gene flow is likely low between the populations.  
The 23 butterfly pea accessions can be categorised into two main genetic clusters 
(Figure 8B). Accessions from the Caribbean region (Dominican Territory, Cuba and Virgin 
Islands), Mexico and Australia belong to Cluster G2, while the rest of the butterfly pea 
accessions fall under Cluster G1. This suggests that the acessions from Australia, the Caribbean 
region and Mexico, might have similar origins. In Australia, the butterfly pea cultivar termed 
‘Milgarra’ was developed by the Queensland Government Department of Primary Industries 
(DPI), and was released in Queensland in 1991, as part of a breeding program to develop 
butterfly pea as a forage crop and ley legume [17]. The exact origin of the ‘Milgarra’ selection 
remains ambiguous, and it is possible that the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar was derived from butterfly 
pea accessions that were naturalised in Australia and potentially originated from the Caribbean 
region. Furthermore, Figure 8B also shows that the Virgin Islands accessions are present within 
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both genetic clusters. This suggests the introduction of germplasm from areas where the Brazil 
subcluster genotype prevails. The Caribbean region is also the likely origin for progenitors of 
the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar.  
 
Table 3. The RAPD primers used in the current study. 
No Primer Sequence (5’-3’) Tm 
(˚C) 
AFS (bp) TB MB PB UB Reference 
1 OPB05 TGCGCCCTTC 41 300 – 2000 12 4 8 0 [11] 
2 OPC10 TGTCTGGGTG 33 300 – 1500 8 3 5 0 [11] 
3 OPA16 AGCCAGCGAA 38 300 – 2000 7 3 4 0 [11] 
4 OPB20 GGACCCTTAC 30 1000 – 1500 4 2 2 0 [11] 
5 OPA12 TCGGCGATAG 34 300 – 1500 5 2 3 0 [11] 
6 OPB11 GTAGACCCGT 33 400 – 1500 6 3 3 0 [11] 
7 OPN13 AGCGTCACTC 35 400 – 2000 8 3 5 0 [11] 
8 OPN10 GACAACTGGGG 38 500 – 800 3 2 1 0 [10] 
9 OPP14 CCAGCCGAAC 38 500 – 1200 4 1 3 0 [11] 
10 OPP16 CCAAGCTGCC 38 300 – 2000 6 4 2 0 [11] 
11 OPP13 GGAGTGCCTC 36 500 – 1200 5 4 1 0 [11] 
12 OPC20 ACTTCGCCAC 36 300 – 2000 7 4 3 0 [11] 
13 OPN19 GTCCGTACTG 31 400 – 2000 7 6 1 0 [11] 
14 OPB01 GTTTCGCTCC 33 600 – 3000 8 3 5 0 [11] 
15 OPP03 CTGATACGCC 32 300 -  2000 8 5 3 0 [11] 
16 OPC11 AAAGCTGCGG 37 400 – 2000 7 3 3 1 [11] 
17 OPA11 CAATCGCCGT 37 400 – 3000 7 3 3 1 [11] 
18 OPN03 AACCAGGGGCA 43 700 – 1200 11 9 1 1 [10] 
19 OPT02 GGAGAGACTC 29 400 – 1500 7 4 3 0 [11] 
20 OPN09 TTGCCGGCTTG 43 600 – 1500 8 5 3 0 [10] 
21 OPN06 GAGACGCACA 35 600 – 1200 8 2 6 0 [11] 
Total no. of bands 300 – 3000 146 75 68 3  
Tm, primer melting temperature; AFS, approximate fragment size (base pairs); TB, total number 
of bands; MB, monomorphic bands; PB, polymorphic bands; UB, unique bands. 
 
 
This study correlated Sf9 cell toxicity of peptide extracts with certain genotypes of 
butterfly pea, thus indicating a genetic basis for potentially enhanced defence capabilities of 
some accessions. The accessions from Australia, which belong to Cluster G2, displayed 
relatively higher Sf9 cytotoxicity than either of the three accessions (Sudan-1, Brazil-1 and 
Brazil-3) in Cluster G1 that have much reduced cyclotide content.  Nevertheless, overall, the 
genetic analysis shows that the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar is low in genetic diversity. Somewhat 
contradictory to this conclusion is the observed high diversity of cyclotide gene expression and 
peptide profiles in the ‘Milgarra’ accessions tested in this study. This observation suggests that 
cyclotide genes might be undergoing rapid duplication and diversification at a rate higher than 
the background diversification that was observed with RAPDs. 
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Figure 8. Genome diversity assessment of butterfly pea accessions sourced from around the globe. (A)  PCR products amplified from the genomic 
DNA of 23 butterfly pea accessions using the RAPD primer OPB05. (B) UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) 
dendrogram of Jaccard’s coefficient of dissimilarity across 23 butterfly pea accessions based on RAPD marker analysis. The geographic origins 
of the accessions are abbreviated using the Alpha-3 country codes, and where FSU stands for Former Soviet Union. (C)  Geographical locations 
of the accessions from the two main clusters in B. Blue and yellow dots denote the sampling locations of accessions belonging to Cluster 1 and 
Cluster 2 respectively. 
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Table 4. Jaccard's coefficient of dissimilarity across the different butterfly pea accessions based on the amplified fragments using RAPD 
markers. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
2 0.203                      
3 0.121 0.162                     
4 0.211 0.186 0.230                    
5 0.275 0.209 0.304 0.135                   
6 0.234 0.194 0.252 0.160 0.170                  
7 0.192 0.181 0.197 0.176 0.172 0.126                 
8 0.213 0.173 0.246 0.168 0.164 0.073 0.148                
9 0.186 0.176 0.221 0.127 0.167 0.135 0.106 0.157               
10 0.271 0.193 0.287 0.147 0.089 0.113 0.156 0.134 0.150              
11 0.265 0.173 0.269 0.181 0.138 0.134 0.121 0.142 0.185 0.081             
12 0.184 0.158 0.205 0.168 0.233 0.190 0.206 0.169 0.202 0.203 0.197            
13 0.169 0.189 0.220 0.141 0.206 0.119 0.135 0.142 0.067 0.149 0.157 0.171           
14 0.211 0.172 0.244 0.124 0.149 0.132 0.133 0.168 0.127 0.119 0.141 0.168 0.111          
15 0.200 0.175 0.190 0.155 0.179 0.163 0.150 0.185 0.129 0.176 0.184 0.200 0.143 0.141         
16 0.164 0.200 0.186 0.250 0.309 0.216 0.232 0.210 0.242 0.254 0.235 0.133 0.197 0.222 0.182        
17 0.203 0.177 0.178 0.186 0.222 0.165 0.152 0.159 0.176 0.165 0.159 0.189 0.160 0.186 0.145 0.215       
18 0.260 0.178 0.222 0.200 0.209 0.167 0.182 0.215 0.205 0.153 0.147 0.203 0.176 0.200 0.176 0.214 0.178      
19 0.093 0.226 0.198 0.205 0.254 0.169 0.185 0.192 0.165 0.211 0.218 0.193 0.118 0.190 0.194 0.174 0.226 0.197     
20 0.157 0.225 0.147 0.273 0.331 0.240 0.242 0.234 0.266 0.289 0.244 0.237 0.236 0.260 0.221 0.171 0.225 0.279 0.200    
21 0.101 0.174 0.158 0.183 0.246 0.176 0.163 0.184 0.142 0.189 0.211 0.185 0.125 0.168 0.140 0.181 0.158 0.203 0.114 0.143   
22 0.175 0.165 0.149 0.231 0.252 0.197 0.154 0.161 0.194 0.222 0.203 0.192 0.192 0.203 0.192 0.233 0.134 0.263 0.185 0.167 0.129  
23 0.167 0.142 0.172 0.181 0.218 0.160 0.190 0.153 0.171 0.188 0.222 0.168 0.169 0.181 0.169 0.195 0.142 0.215 0.161 0.220 0.137 0.112 
Butterfly pea accessions: 1- Australia (R9), 2- Virgin Islands1, 3-Cuba, 4- India, 5- Kenya1, 6- Sudan1, 7- Taiwan1, 8- Sudan2,  9- Brazil1,  10- Kenya2, 11-Taiwan2,  12-
Mexico1,  13- Brazil2,  14- Brazil3, 15- Former Soviet Union Territory, 16-Mexico3, 17-Dominican Republic, 18- Virgin Islands2, 19-Australia DC002, 20- Australia 
DC006, 21- Australia DC0016, 22- Australia B6 and 23 Australia  B36. 
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2.4. Conclusions 
This chapter documented the natural diversity in the cyclotide expression profiles within 
butterfly pea. Among the 23 butterfly pea accessions obtained from 11 countries, substantial 
variations in cyclotide content and expression levels were found. By using insect Sf9 cultured 
cells it was shown that extracts with the highest cyclotide content were the most cytotoxic, a 
property in agreement with previous studies [1, 3]. This chapter additionally identified two 
accessions that do not express detectable levels of Cter M, considered the prototypic and most 
abundant butterfly pea cyclotide. While the sequenced precursor gene of one accession 
contained missense mutations that may have affected AEP-mediated post-translational 
cyclisation, (N64D in Australia-B6), another precursor contained mutations within the 
cyclotide domain itself, encoding for the novel cyclotide Cter 38 instead of Cter M. 
This chapter showed that cyclotide profiles and content are genetically determined and 
underpins the insecticidal properties observed. This was done using a previously described set 
of RAPD markers to gauge the genome-wide genetic diversity amongst butterfly pea 
accessions. Furthermore, accessions with similar insecticidal properties tend to be genetically 
similar. With the set of RAPD markers used, this study discovered that the butterfly pea 
population is divided into two genetic clusters. One cluster consists of accessions from the 
Caribbean, Mexico and Australia, while the other cluster consists of accessions from the rest 
of the world. Overall this chapter provides useful insights into the cyclotide diversity, genetic 
diversity and cytotoxic properties of butterfly pea accessions and will be useful for breeding 
butterfly pea accessions with superior insecticidal properties. 
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Chapter 3 
 
Insights into the key drivers 
of insecticidal cyclotide 
production in C. ternatea 
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3.1. Overview 
Prior transcriptomic and mass spectrometric analyses of C. ternatea tissues have revealed that 
albumin-1-containing cyclotide genes are abundant in numbers and expressed at very high 
levels across multiple tissue types [1-5]. Transcripts encoding the prototypic cyclotide Cter M, 
in particular, were found highly abundant in all tissue types tested (shoot, leaf, flower and pods) 
and in the case of leaf tissue measured, 2.3 fold over the transcript level of the small rubisco 
subunit gene [1]. For other albumin-1 cyclotide precursor genes, tissue specific gene expression 
profiles are apparent, suggesting that some cyclotides may be geared to deter specific insects 
that prey on different plant organs. Indeed, when the biophysical properties of cyclotides were 
compared between those that are expressed primarily above ground with those below ground, 
major differences in peptide topology and charge were noted [1].  
As mentioned in the previous chapters, a cyclotide containing extract from the 
vegetative tissues of C. ternatea has been formulated as an eco-friendly pesticide [6]. Despite 
the efficacy of this product, little more is known of the functional diversity of cyclotides within 
the extract, nor the key drivers of gene expression and post translational maturation in C. 
ternatea. The maturation pathway of C. ternatea cyclotides is also only partly understood and 
its elucidation has been limited by the difficulty in replicated biosynthesis in model plant 
species [7]. This chapter investigates the cyclotide profiles in a range of C. ternatea accessions 
and characterises the promoters and inducibility of cyclotide precursor gene expression.   
 
3.2. Experimental Procedures 
3.2.1. CterM promoter sequence determination 
Genomic DNA was extracted from young C. ternatea leaf tissue using the CTAB (cetyl 
trimethylammonium bromide) method [8]. The sequences upstream of Cter M, the most highly 
expressed cyclotide in the vegetative organs of C. ternatea [1] were determined using the 
Universal Genome Walker kit 2.0 (Clontech) as per manufacturer’s instruction. Briefly, four 
genomic libraries were prepared by overnight digestion at 37°C of genomic DNA using the 
blunt end cutting restriction enzymes: DraI, EcoRV, PvuII and StuI. For PCR amplification, 
two gene specific primers were designed: CterMGSP1 and CterMGSP2 (Table 1). The 
Advantage 2 Polymerase Mix supplied in the kit was used in all PCRs. A primary PCR was 
first performed using the primers CterMGSP1 and AP1 (supplied) (Table 1) with a two-step 
cycle performed: (1) 7 cycles of 94 °C for 25 s and 72 °C for 3 mins; (2) 32 cycles of 94 °C for 
25 s and 67 °C for 3 min; an additional 7 mins at 67 °C was done after the final cycle.  A 
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secondary PCR was performed using the primary PCR product as template with CterMGSP2 
and AP2 (supplied) as primers (Table 1). A two-step cycle was performed: (1) 7 cycles of 94 
°C for 25 s and 72 °C for 3 mins; (2) 32 cycles of 94 °C for 25 s and 67 °C for 3 min; an 
additional 7 mins at 67 °C was done after the final cycle. Multiple PCR products were obtained 
following the secondary PCR with the two prominent gel resolved products from each library 
cloned into pGEMT (Promega). The ligated products were transformed into TOP10 E. coli 
with several colonies picked, grown overnight, minipreped (PureLink® Quick Plasmid 
Miniprep kit) and sent for sequencing at the AGRF (Australian Genome Research Facility), 
Brisbane, Australia.  
 
3.2.2. CliotideT1 promoter sequence determination 
CliotideT1 promoter was determined using the same method above with CT1GSP1 and 
CT1GSP2 primers (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. List of primers 
Primer Sequence 
CterMGSP1 5’-AGAAGCACAATAGTTTCCAGTGCCTTT-3’ 
CterMGSP2 5’-GCAAATTGGCCATGAACATGAACAATC-3’ 
AP1 5’-GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC-3’ 
AP2 5’-ACTATAGGGCACGCGTGGT-3’ 
CterM1 promoter forward* 5’- GTTTTACTAGGCCCGAGGATGAGTG-3’ 
CterM2 promoter forward* 5’- GACGGATAAGAATTGCCTATGAAGAC-3’ 
CterM reverse** 5’- CACTGTTTTTGCATTAGCTGCAATG-3’ 
CT1GSP1 5’- AACCTCACGTGATTCACCAACGAC-3’ 
CT1GSP2 5’- CCTCGTGAGCCACGAGTTG-3’ 
Cter6 promoter forward 5’- CGTCCTCGAATCTCATGGTATACTC-3’ 
Cter6 promoter reverse 5’- TTAGTTGGTAATTTCCGTAGGCA-3’ 
Cter14 promoter forward 5’- GATGTGAGCATGAATCAGTAGAGCC-3’ 
Cter14 promoter reverse 5’- CTGCAATAACATGGTTTTTGTAACAAAC-3’ 
Cter16 promoter forward 5’- GAGTAGAAACACTTACAATGATTCA-3’ 
Cter16 promoter reverse 5’- TCAATTGGCGATTTCCATAGG-3’ 
cliotideT9 promoter forward 5’- CATGTCGTATACTTGTAAAGGTTTGA-3’ 
cliotideT9 promoter reverse 5’- TTAGGGCATTTTTAGAAAGTCTTT-3’ 
Real-time butelase-1 forward 5’-CACATTGTGGATCCCTGTCA-3’ 
Real-time butelase-1 reverse 5’-CCATGGTTGAGGTACAGTGG-3’ 
Real-time CterM forward 5’-AGCAACGCACAGCAAAAGAGT-3’ 
Real-time CterM reverse 5’-AGCTGCAATGATATGATTTTTCATGC-3’ 
Real-time cliotideT1 forward 5’-TCGAAACCATGTCATTGCAG-3’ 
Real-time cliotideT1 reverse 5’-AGACTCAGCACGGAAACACC-3’ 
Real-time UKN1 forward 5’- AAATCACAGCTTTGCACACG -3’ 
Real-time UKN1 reverse 5’-CAGCATATTTTGCCCCAGAT-3’ 
*attB-site GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCT was added at the 5’ end; **attB-site 
GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGT  was added at the 3’ end 
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3.2.3. CterM Promoter validation 
Primers with Gateway® attB-sites were designed to amplify specific regions from CterM1 
promoter (-653 bp to -1 bp) or CterM2 promoter (-1467 bp to -1 bp) (Table 1). The forward 
primers were anchored to regions specific to either of the promoters while the reverse primers 
were designed to bind to the CterM precursor gene. The same genomic DNA to make the 
libraries were used as the template for PCR amplification.  The PCR products containing the 
attB-site regions were recombined to the pDONR221 vector and were subsequently 
transformed to TOP10 E. coli competent cells. The cells were grown, miniprepped and sent for 
sequencing at AGRF. 
 
3.2.4. Creating the promoter-GFP/GUS reporter gene fusion constructs 
Using BP clonase, two CterM promoters and the CaMV35S promoter with attB-sites were 
recombined to pDNOR221. The constructs were subsequently recombined to the destination 
vector pProGG via a subsequent LR reaction. pProGG was designed in-house and consists of 
the pGreenII backbone with a Gateway recombination fragment upstream of the start codon of 
GusPlus [9] with an Ala-Ala-Ala-Ser-Thr-Ala-Ala-Ala linker sequence connecting GusPlus to 
eGFP [10]. Downstream of the LR cloning site are the GFP/GUS reporter genes. The pProGG 
vector was transformed via electroporation (Bio-Rad) to Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 
for subsequent transformation to Arabidopsis thaliana.  
 
3.2.5. Transformation to Arabidopsis thaliana  
The promoter constructs were transformed to A. thaliana  Col-0 via floral dip. The A. thaliana 
T1 seeds were collected, surface sterilised in 50% commercial bleach with 0.01% Triton X-
100 for 10 mins, washed three times with sterile distilled water and grown in ½ Murashige and 
Skoog medium (MS) containing 35 mgL-1 kanamycin. Seedlings that survived selection were 
transferred in the soil and grown to self-fertilise to produce T2 seeds. The transgenic T2 
seedlings were subsequently allowed to self-fertilise once more to produce T3 homozygous 
lines.  
 
3.2.6. Histochemical GUS staining  
The T3 homozygous seedlings were assayed for GUS activity following the previously 
described protocol [11]. The GUS-positive plants were examined using a stereomicroscope 
(Olympus SZX12) and images of the plants were taken.  
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3.2.7. Determination of the regulatory elements of other C. ternatea cyclotides using 
Nanopore Sequencing 
The regulatory elements of cyclotides other than CterM and cliotideT1 were determined using 
the MinION sequencer (Oxford Nanopore Technologies). High molecular weight genomic 
DNA was extracted from the plant accession which was used for genome walking. 
Approximately 700 ng of genomic DNA was loaded on the flow cells. After obtaining the 
sequence reads, the previously published C. ternatea cyclotide sequences were used as queries 
to perform a BLAST search on these in the previously reported assembled C. ternatea 
transcriptome [1]. Due to the high error rate on the MinION sequencing device, primers were 
designed (Table 1) to amplify the sequences which were identified in the BLAST search. The 
amplified products were then subsequently cloned to pGEMT and sent for sequencing at 
AGRF. 
 
3.2.8. Cis-regulatory elements prediction 
The putative promoter regions of CterM, cliotideT1, Cter6, Cter14, Cter16 and cliotideT9 were 
identified and the potential transcription binding sites for each were predicted using PLACE 
[12]. 
 
3.2.9. Plant hormone treatments 
Three-week old C. ternatea seedlings were treated with three different plant hormones: 
ethylene (500 µM ethephon), jasmonic acid (100 µM methyl jasmonate (MeJa)) and salicylic 
acid (500 µM benzothiadiazole (BTH)) [13] with 0.05% v/v Silwet. The foliage of the seedlings 
were sprayed until completely drenched. The control samples were sprayed with water 
containing 0.05% v/v Silwet. For the MeJa treatment, its volatility necessitated restricting the 
treatment space, which was achieved by enclosing the C. ternatea plants within a sealed 
environment.  After 24 hours and 6 days, leaf samples were obtained and snap frozen with 
liquid nitrogen. Each treatment had four biological replicates. 
 
3.2.10. Determination of the relative peptide quantity using MALDI-TOF 
For every 10 mg of fresh tissue, 100 uL of 50% acetonitrile containing 0.750 ug/mL of the 
modified kalataB2 (kB2) peptide weighing 3192 Da was added. The intensities of the 
preeminent cyclotides (Cter M, cliotide T1, cliotide T4, Cter Q and Cter A) were determined 
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using 4700/4800 MALDI-TOF (Matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization- time of flight) 
(SCIEX). 
 
3.2.11. Determination of relative mRNA transcript expression using qPCR 
C. ternatea leaves were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and ground to a fine powder prior to 
RNA extraction using Ambion™ TRIzol™ (ThermoFisher). The samples were DNAse treated 
using the Turbo DNA-free kit (ThermoFisher). The cDNA was subsequently prepared using 
SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (ThermoFisher). Using SYBR® green PCR mastermix, 
Real-time PCR was performed. The CT values were determined using Applied Biosystems 
ViiA™ 7 Real-time PCR system software (ThermoFisher). The C. ternatea gene homologue 
of soybean, UKN1, a previously reported reliable reference gene [14], was used to determine 
the relative expression levels of CterM, cliotideT1 and butelase-1. The primers used are listed 
in Table 1. 
 
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. Selection of single seed descent C. ternatea accessions from the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar 
As a pre-requisite for cyclotide gene induction studies, seeds needed to be bulked up from 
single seed accessions, to ensure uniformity across replicant plants. For this purpose, six 
randomly selected seeds from the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar were grown to seed set. It is noteworthy 
that C. ternatea is self-pollinating with individual plants needing no assistance to produce seed. 
Although this cultivar is currently grown for the commercial production of SeroX®, here it is 
shown that there are substantial differences in peptide levels (both MS intensity and 
presence/absence) in leaf peptide extracts from individual accessions (Figure 1). For instance 
Cter M, typically the most highly expressed cyclotide in ‘Milgarra’ derived leaf extracts, is 
undetectable in line #6. Additionally, masses for cyclotides Cter Q and Cter A, were 
undetectable in lines #1 and #3, respectively. Likewise, in line #1, where Cter Q is missing, a 
stronger signal for Cter A is apparent.  Additionally, relative to Cter M, cliotide T1 and T4 vary 
in their MS signal intensities. Importantly, all six lines proved fertile, with tested progeny 
harbouring consistent peptide accumulation profiles.    
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Figure 1. Cyclotide diversity in the C. ternatea ‘Milgarra’ cultivar. Aligned MALDI-TOF 
4700 trace images of the 50% acetonitrile extracts obtained from six plant lines showing the 
observed C. ternatea cyclotides (blue) and the corresponding masses (red). 
 
3.3.2. Some cyclotides are upregulated when exposed to different biotic and abiotic 
stress factors 
Cyclotides are thought to accumulate in plants as part of an arsenal against insect herbivory, 
thus, this study determined whether cyclotide expression is responsive to various stresses and 
phytohormone treatments. For this, ethephon (an ethylene precursor), methyl jasmonate 
(MeJa), and salicylic acid (SA), were exogenously applied to replicate three-week old C. 
ternatea plants, upon which peptide expression levels were assayed at 24 hours and 6 days post 
treatment. Crude peptide extracts were analysed by MALDI-TOF-MS where the MS signal 
intensities of the five preeminent cyclotides (Cter M, cliotide T1, cliotide T4, Cter A and Cter 
Q) were determined, relative to the MS intensity of an internally spiked peptide control. 
Significant increases in the relative MS signal intensities of cliotide T1, cliotide T4, Cter A and 
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Cter Q were observed at the 6-day time point in the plants that had been treated with ethephon 
(Figure 2) (p-values <0.01 to <0.001) and SA (Figure 3) (p-values <0.05 to <0.01). However, 
Cter M peptide levels did not significantly increase in either of these treatments. In the case of 
MeJa application, the peptide levels of all five preeminent cyclotides (Cter M, cliotide T1, 
cliotide T4, Cter A and Cter Q) significantly increased (p values <0.05 to <0.01) at the six day 
assay point (Figure 4). 
To determine if these observed fluctuations in peptide levels correlated with changes in 
cyclotide and/or AEP gene transcripts, RNA was extracted for qRT PCR analysis. Primers were 
designed (Table 1) to amplify CterM, cliotideT1 and AEP butelase-1 transcripts. Of the 
cyclotide transcripts, only for cliotideT1, and only in the case of ethephon and MeJa treatments, 
could a significant increase (p-value <0.05) in relative transcript levels be observed. This 
correlates with the observed increase in cliotide T1 six days post ethephon and MeJa treatments 
(Figure 5). The transcript levels of CterM and cliotideT1 both did not significantly increase 
upon SA treatment (Figure 5G-H). For the butelase-1 transcript, it was found found that at 6 
days post treatment, the relative transcript levels was significantly higher (p-value <0.05) in 
the plants treated with ethephon (Figure 5C) but not in those treated with either MeJa or SA 
(Figure 5F and I). As butelase-1 activity is essential for the backbone cyclization step, this too 
may also contribute to an increase in cyclotide peptide levels.  
 
3.3.3. The cis-regulatory elements upstream of C. ternatea albumin-1 promoters 
With the observed inducibility of C. ternatea cyclotide expression, the cyclotide promoter 
regions were screened for potential cis-regulatory elements (CREs). For this, a combination of 
genome walking and MinION Oxford Nanopore whole genome sequencing was used to 
characterise cyclotide promoter regions. Given the importance of Cter M as the prototypic 
cyclotide of C. ternatea, it was interesting to extract two unique sequences (653 nt and 1467 
nt) upstream of two highly similar CterM encoding precursor genes, which were termed 
CterM1 and CterM2 (Figure 6). For each gene, the coding sequence, an intron and the first 103 
bp of promoter sequence upstream of the ATG start site are essentially identical, with only one 
sequence polymorphism present—a  synonymous base pair change at the interlinker region.  
The 103 bp of identical sequence upstream of the ATG start site likely represents the core 
promoter recognised by general transcription factors such as the homeodomain and TATA-
binding proteins (TBP). However, sequences further upstream are divergent, thus CterM1 and 
CterM2, although encoding for the same peptide, are likely to be regulated separately.  
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Figure 2. The effects of exogenous ethephon on the relative cyclotide peptide levels of (A) Cter M, (B) cliotide T1, (C) Cter A, (D) Cter Q and 
(E) cliotide T4. Asterisks denote statistical significant differences as determined using Student’s t-test at P<0.05 (*), P<0.01 (**) and P<0.001 
(***) between the control and the ethephon-treated samples. Treatments sharing a Greek letter are not significantly different (P<0.05) as 
determined using Student’s t-test. The error bars represent S.E. of the mean (n=4). 
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Figure 3. The effects of exogenous salicylic acid application on the relative cyclotide peptide levels of (A) Cter M, (B) cliotide T1, (C) Cter A, 
(D) Cter Q and (E) cliotide T4. Asterisks denote statistical significant differences as determined using Student’s t-test at P<0.05 (*) and P<0.01 
(**) between the control and the salicylic acid-treated samples. Treatments sharing a Greek letter are not significantly different (P<0.05) as 
determined using Student’s t-test. The error bars represent S.E. of the mean (n=4). 
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Figure 4. The effects of exogenous methyl jasmonate (MeJa) application on the relative cyclotide peptide levels of (A) Cter M, (B) cliotide T1, 
(C) Cter A, (D) Cter Q and (E) cliotide T4. Asterisks denote statistical significant differences as determined using Student’s t-test at P<0.05 (*) 
and P<0.01 (**) between the control and the MeJa-treated samples. Treatments sharing a Greek letter are not significantly different (P<0.05) as 
determined using Student’s t-test. The error bars represent S.E. of the mean (n=4).
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Figure 5. The effect of (A, B, C) ethephon, (D, E, F) methyl jasmonate (MeJa) and (G, H, I) 
salicylic acid (SA) treatment on the cyclotide transcript levels of (A, D, G) CterM, (B, E, H) 
cliotide T1 and (C, F, I) butelase-1. Asterisks denote statistical significant differences as 
determined using Student’s t-test at P<0.05 (*) between the control and the ethephon-treated 
samples. Treatments sharing a Greek letter are not significantly different (P<0.05) as 
determined using Student’s t-test. The error bars represent S.E. of the mean (n=4).  
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Figure 6. Alignment of the promoter region and the coding sequences of the two CterM 
isoforms.    Sequence differences are highlighted in yellow. The promoter region sequences are 
identical from -1 bp to -103 bp, and are divergent upstream. Sequences at the signal peptide 
region (red), the intron site (grey) and the cyclotide region (violet) are identical. There is a 1-
bp difference at the interlinker region (green). 
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In addition to the two CterM gene promoters, the promoter sequences for cliotideT1, 
Cter6, Cter14, Cter16, cliotideT9 were determined (Appendix Table A1).  Using PLACE [12], 
the CREs in the first 653 bp upstream of cyclotide gene precursors were identified and 
categorised according to their putative functions (Appendix Table A2). Across the cyclotide 
promoters analysed, the three most abundant CREs identified were those associated with 
vegetative-tissue expression; seed development and seed storage functions; and abiotic and 
biotic stress responses. Nevertheless, in general, the composition of CREs varied across the 
different cyclotide promoters analysed (Figure 7A), especially the individual constituents 
associated with abiotic and biotic stress response (Figure 7B). This was especially the case for 
the promoters of  cliotideT1 and CterM, where the two CterM promoters have a higher number 
of elicitor responsive, salicylic-responsive and pathogenesis-related or disease resistance-
related CREs than cliotideT1. In contrast, the cliotideT1 promoter has a higher number of heat 
shock responsive, CO2- and O2-responsive and etiolation-induced CREs than either of the two 
CterM promoters. In addition, the promoter for CterM2 contains a GCC-box motif -678 bp 
upstream of the ATG start. This motif is commonly found in the promoter regions of ERF 
(ethylene response factor)-mediated jasmonate inducible genes [15, 16].  
 
3.3.4. CterM promoters drive expression in vegetative tissues 
Of all the C. ternatea cyclotides, Cter M has been the most extensively studied due to its high-
level expression and demonstrated insecticidal properties [1, 3]. Given its importance, this 
chapter further characterised the CterM promoters through reporter-gene analysis. To do so, 
CterM1 and CterM2 promoters (653 bp and 1467 bp upstream of the CterM precursor 
sequence, respectively) were cloned in front of a translationally linked GUS+GFP reporter gene 
[9]. To serve as a control offering high level constitutive expression, the CaMV35S promoter 
was also fused to the GUS+GFP reporter gene (construct pProGG35S). Multiple transformed 
A. thaliana Col-0 lines were generated expressing each construct, with T3 lines that were no 
longer segregating assayed for GUS activity. Similar to the 35S promoter control, both the 
CterM promoters were active in the vegetative and floral organs (Figure 8). However, unlike 
the 35S promoter, the expression of the CterM promoters was not uniform throughout the 
tissues, and expression was mostly localised in the vascular tissues.  
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Figure 7. Cis-regulatory elements (CREs) in the 653 bp sequences upstream of the C. ternatea 
cyclotide precursors. (A) The over-all functional CREs categories and (B) the abiotic and biotic 
stress-related CREs further categorised based on their putative functions. 
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Figure 8. GUS (β-glucuronidase) expression driven of (A) CterM1 promoter, (B) CterM2 
promoter and (C) CaMV35S control in Arabidopsis thaliana (1) seedlings, (2) leaves, (3) 
inflorescence and (4) roots.    
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3.4. Discussion 
Until now, little has been known of the key drivers of cyclotide gene expression and the 
functional diversity of cyclotides within the extract. Chapter 2 of this thesis showed that 
cyclotide extracts sourced from different C. ternatea accessions exhibited variation in cyclotide 
levels, which consequently correlated with variabilities in cytotoxicity towards insect cells.  
In this chapter, it is shown for the first time that cyclotides can be induced upon external 
application of hormones that are associated with plant defence: salicylic acid (SA), methyl 
jasmonate (MeJa) and ethephon (an ethylene precursor).  These three hormones are known to 
play pivotal roles in mediating plant defence [17, 18]. Previous studies showed that biotrophic 
pathogens trigger the SA-mediated defence pathway, while necrotrophic pathogens and 
herbivores activate the jasmonate (JA)-mediated defence pathway [19, 20]. Ethylene, on the 
other hand, participates in the complex crosstalks involving SA and JA [17, 21]. Of the five 
cyclotide peptides analysed, four (cliotide T1, Cter A, Cter Q and cliotide T4) were responsive 
to all treatments (SA, MeJa, and ethephon). The level of Cter M peptide expression, on the 
other hand, was only significantly increased upon MeJa application. Although the antagonistic 
roles of SA and JA, and the synergistic roles of JA and ethylene in plant defence are well-
reported [22], some studies also noted exceptions [23-25]. A microarray analysis study in A. 
thaliana demonstrated that treatment application of JA, SA or ethylene all induced the 
expression of a number of genes—most of them encoding for putative regulatory proteins [26]. 
It was further determined that the increase in the cliotide T1 peptide expression is congruent 
with the increase in cliotideT1 transcript expression six days post ethephon and MeJa 
application. SA, on the other hand, did not induce cliotideT1 transcript expression. Similarly, 
despite the increase in Cter M peptide expression, the CterM transcript expression levels were 
not at a higher level six days post MeJa application. Possibly the increase in cyclotide transcript 
expression occurred prior to or even between the 24 hour and six-day assay time points. 
Alternatively, other non-identified post transcriptional regulation and/or post translational 
modifications may be having an effect on CterM yields.  For instance, here, it is shown that 
ethephon application significantly increased butelase-1 transcript expression.  
To shed light on how the expression of cyclotide genes are regulated, Genome Walking 
was performed to determine the promoter sequences upstream of CterM and cliotideT1 and 
identified a number of putative cis-regulatory elements. Unexpectedly, two unique CterM 
sequences upstream of two highly similar CterM precursor genes were discovered: CterM1 and 
CterM2. Interestingly, upstream of CterM2  (-678 bp) is the characteristic GCC-box motif 
which has previously been shown to be a binding site for ERF-domain containing transcription 
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factors [27]. This GCC-box motif is present in the promoter regions of ERF-mediated 
jasmonate inducible genes such as the PDF1.2, which encodes a plant defensin that is often 
used as a marker for jasmonate responses [15, 16]. In A. thaliana, the JA-mediated pathway 
consists of two main branches that are antagonistically controlled by MYC2 transcription factor 
and the AP2/ERF (APETALA2/ETHYLENE RESPONSE FACTOR) domain transcription 
factor ORA59  [16, 28]. Herbivores trigger the MYC2 branch [28] while necrotrophs activate 
the ERF-branch [16]. The increase in Cter M peptide levels upon exogenous MeJa application 
and the presence of the GCC-box motif in the CterM promoter points to the possibility that 
CterM may be involved in the JA-mediated pathway. In addition to plant defence, JA also 
mediates the expression of a multitude of plant secondary metabolites [29] including saponins 
[30, 31]. A recent study in Medicago truncatula reported that overexpression of TSAR1 
(TRITERPENE SAPONIN BIOSYNTHESIS ACTIVATING REGULATOR1), one of the 
transcription factors involved in saponin biosynthesis led to a notable increase in the transcript 
expression of the Albumin-1 genes [32]. Although it remains unclear where in JA-mediated 
pathway cyclotides fit, it is likely that cyclotides may have also evolved roles beyond plant 
defence.  
In addition to CterM and cliotideT1, through Oxford Nanopore MinION sequencing, 
the promoter sequences of four other C. ternatea cyclotides were determined: Cter6, Cter14, 
Cter16 and cliotideT9. Unlike the CterM promoter, these additional cyclotide promoters did 
not contain the GCC-box motif, at least in the available extracted sequence.  For each cyclotide 
promoter, the most abundant CREs identified with vegetative-tissue specific expression; seed 
development and seed storage functions; and abiotic and biotic stress responses. In 
combination, these groups comprise an average of 50% of the total CREs identified in the 
cyclotide promoters, suggesting that cyclotides may have broad roles.  Gilding et al. (2015) 
showed that although C. ternatea cyclotides can be detected all throughout the plant, some C. 
ternatea cyclotides display strict tissue specificity of leaves, roots or seeds, while no single 
cyclotide was exclusively found in the floral organs. Except for the abiotic and biotic stress-
related CREs, the putative function of the most abundant CREs are generally predictive of the 
cyclotide distribution in the plant. For instance, the most abundant CREs in CterM which is 
expressed across multiple tissue types cyclotide transcript [1], are those that are associated with 
vegetative-tissue specific expression. In Cter6, which is primarily detected in C. ternatea seeds 
[1], the CREs that are associated with seed-related functions constitute the biggest proportion. 
In the promoter regions of cliotideT1 and Cter14, the most abundant CREs are those that are 
associated with abiotic and biotic response. The in planta role of cliotide T1 or Cter 14 are 
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unknown, however for the former, in vitro assays have demonstrated a degree of antimicrobial 
activities and cytotoxicities against HeLa cells, both at low micromolar range [4]. Interestingly, 
the individual constituents of the abiotic and biotic CREs in cliotideT1 and Cter14, are 
remarkably different (Figure 7B). This is likely because they have different tissue distributions 
with cliotide T1 detected throughout the plant and Cter 14 predominantly confined to the roots 
[1]. Although variations in the CRE composition of the cyclotide promoters are notable, in 
general, cyclotides with the same tissue distribution have similar overall CREs composition 
with subtle differences that contribute to tailored expression upon certain stress stimuli.  
 Given the validated function of isolated Cter M as a potent insecticide [3] it was 
particularly interesting to characterise the two Cter M  promoters via reporter-gene analysis. 
Fusion of either of the two CterM promoters to the GUS reporter gene, revealed expression in 
the shoots, leaves and roots of A. thaliana (Figure 7). This conforms with the pattern of CterM 
expression in its natural host with high expression throughout the vegetative tissues of C. 
ternatea  [1]. Furthermore, although the two CterM promoters are active in flowers, the 
expression of CterM1 is mostly confined to the pedicel and the peduncle. It is possible that 
CREs upstream of -653 bp promoter in CterM1 are required for this floral organ-specific 
expression. Nevertheless, overall, the tissue expression patterns of the two CterM promoters 
are similar. This may be because despite the sequence divergence, the overall CREs 
composition of the two CterM promoters are similar (Figure 6A). This suggests that the two 
CterM isoforms may be similarly regulated. The presence of two CterM isoforms may also 
explain the high CterM transcript expression in C. ternatea [1]. 
 With this aspect of cyclotide production now better understood, in the following chapter 
(Chapter 4), the enzymes and enzyme inhibitors that can potentially affect the post-translational 
maturation of cyclotides will be investigated.  
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Chapter 4 
Understanding the enzymes 
and enzyme inhibitors 
implicated in cyclotide 
production 
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4.1.  Overview 
With the growing interest in utilising C. ternatea cyclotides and their auxiliary processing 
enzymes for biotechnological applications, understanding their regulation and conditions for 
optimal expression is important. Recent studies have shown that not all asparaginyl 
endopeptidases (AEPs) facilitate post-translational cyclisation of cyclotide precursors [1, 2]. 
Whilst the C. ternatea AEP termed butelase-1 is considered a highly efficient peptide ligase 
[1, 3, 4], another isoform (CtAEP2) is known to prefer hydrolysis [1, 2]. Currently there is little 
known of the transcript expression levels and tissue specificity of these AEPs, or their 
inducibility. To address this gap in our knowledge, here I measure AEP transcript levels in C. 
ternatea during plant development through leaf senescence.  
AEPs may also be regulated post-translationally. For instance, cystatins display 
inhibitory activities against cysteine proteinases [5-8], a broad enzyme class in which the AEPs 
belong to. The existence of AEP-specific inhibitors in plants was first shown in 2007, where a 
recombinantly produced barley cystatin specifically exhibited AEP activity in protein extracts 
from barley [9]. Here, I investigate the in planta activity of C. ternatea cystatins by transiently 
expressing these in Nicotiana benthamiana alongside AEPs and cyclotide precursors. This 
chapter identifies candidate C. ternatea cystatins with potential AEP inhibitory activities. 
 
4.2. Experimental Procedures 
4.2.1. Plant material  
The C. ternatea Australia R9 accession detailed in Chapter 2 was grown to maturity and 
allowed to self-pollinate for collection of F1 seed. Each individually grown C. ternatea plant 
served as one biological replicate, where after two months of growth, young and senescent leaf 
samples were obtained from each replicate. The leaves were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, 
ground to a fine powder and divided into two tubes: one tube was used for subsequent peptide 
extraction and the other for RNA extraction. 
 
4.2.2. Peptide extraction and profiling 
For every 100 mg FW of ground sample, 200 µL of 50% acetonitrile (MeCN) in 1% formic 
acid (FA) was added to extract peptides. Each sample was vortexed for an hour and left 
overnight at room temperature. Supernatant containing peptides were collected after 
centrifugation of insoluble cellular material for 30 minutes.  For relative quantification, 20 µL 
of peptide containing supernatant, 20 µL internal standard control (5 µM kalata B2 (kB2)) and 
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10 µL 50% MeCN in 1% FA were combined. Using MALDI-TOF-MS, the signal intensities 
for the masses corresponding to C. ternatea cyclotides were calculated relative to the signal 
intensity of the spiked peptide control kB2. To obtain a standard curve for the absolute 
quantification of Cter M, the following was mixed: 20 µL kB2, 20 µL 50% MeCN in 1% FA 
and 10 µL of CterM of various concentrations: 16 µM, 8 µM, 4 µM, 2 µM, 1 µM and 0.5 µM. 
The MS signal intensities for each sample were determined using TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS 
(SCIEX) and analysed using MultiQuant™ 2.1.1 (SCIEX). 
 
4.2.3. RNA extraction and real time PCR analysis 
Following the manufacturer’s protocol, RNA was extracted from ground leaf tissue using 
TRIzol™ (ThermoFisher). RNA was treated with DNAse using the Turbo DNA-free kit 
(ThermoFisher), before first strand cDNA synthesis using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase 
(ThermoFisher). For real-time PCR, SYBR® green PCR mastermix was used, and reactions 
run on an Applied Biosystems ViiA™ 7 Real-time PCR system (ThermoFisher). Gene 
transcript expression levels were determined relative to the C. ternatea homologue of UKN1 
from soybean, previously shown to be a reliable reference gene for soybean expression studies 
[10]. The primers used for Real-time PCR are listed in Table 1. 
 
4.2.4. Amplification and cloning of C. ternatea cystatins 
Based on available C. ternatea transcriptomes assembled by Dr. Edward Gilding [11], primers 
were designed to amplify C. ternatea cystatin genes (CtCys) (Table 1). The amplified cystatins 
were cloned to pGEMT (Promega) and sent for Sanger sequencing at the Australian Genome 
Research Facility. Using the primers with attached attB-sites, the cystatins were amplified from 
the pGEMT construct, recombined to pDONR221 using Gateway® BP Clonase® 
(ThermoFisher Scientific), and subsequently cloned to the destination vector pEAQ-HT-
DEST-1 [12] using the Gateway® LR Clonase® (ThermoFisher Scientific). The pEAQ-HT-
DEST-1 vector enables transient expression in plants [12]. 
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Table 1. List of primers 
Primer Sequences (5’ to 3’) 
CtCys1a F *ATGGCAATGGTGGGAGGTAT 
CtCys1a R CTAGGAGCCGGTGGTAGAAT** 
CtCys1b F *ATGCAGAATGGAGTTCTTGAGT 
CtCys1b R CTAGGAGCCGGTGGTAGAAT** 
CtCys2 F *ATGGCAACACTCGGTGGC 
CtCys2 R CTAAGTACTAGACCCTGAAGGT** 
CtCys3 F *ATGGCAACGCTTGGTGCT 
CtCys3 R CTAAGCACTAGGCTCTGCA** 
CtCys4a F *ATGGAGTTCCTTCTTGTGTT 
CtCys4a R TTAAGTATGGAGAGGGGTAA** 
CtCys4b F *ATGATGAAAATGGAGTTCCT 
CtCys4b R TTAAGTATGGAGAGGGGTAA** 
CtCys5 F *ATGAGACTTCATTACCTTGTCC 
CtCys5 R TTAATGAAGGGGTTTAAAGG** 
CtCys6 F *ATGGCTGCAACAGTAACAGT 
CtCys6 R TTACTGGAAGCTGGTAGTGG** 
CtCys7 F *ATGAGAGCATCGTCTTCGATTCCA 
CtCys7 R TTAGGAGCGATCTTGCTCCATCTG** 
Real-time butelase-1 forward (F) CACATTGTGGATCCCTGTCA 
Real-time butelase-1 reverse (R) CCATGGTTGAGGTACAGTGG 
Real-time cliotideT1 F TCGAAACCATGTCATTGCAG 
Real-time cliotideT1 R AGACTCAGCACGGAAACACC 
Real-time CtAEP2F TGTCCCACCGTTTCTTCTTC 
Real-time CtAEP2 R TTTCGGATTGCCTGCTAACT 
Real-time CterM F AGCAACGCACAGCAAAAGAGT 
Real-time CterM R AGCTGCAATGATATGATTTTTCATGC 
Real-time UKN1 F AAATCACAGCTTTGCACACG 
Real-time UKN1 R CAGCATATTTTGCCCCAGAT 
an additional primer was designed with either *attB-site1 (GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCT) or 
**attB-site2 GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGT attached 
 
4.2.5. Cystatin gene family comparisons 
Homologous cystatin sequences from the Fabidae clade were obtained by TBLASTN of the C. 
ternatea cystatin sequences to the databases available online (phytozome.jgi.doe.gov). 
Sequence hits with an e-value of <10-20 and the C. ternatea sequences were MUSCLE aligned 
[13] using MEGA 7.0 [14].  
 
4.2.6. Cyclotide, AEP and GFP constructs 
Constructs previously prepared for transient expression in N. benthamiana were sourced from 
Dr. Mark Jackson. These included pEAQ-HT-Dest1 vectors encoding for: linear kalata B6, 
Oak1 (the kalata B1 (kB1) gene precursor), Oldenlandia affinis AEP (OaAEP1b), C. ternatea 
AEP1 (butelase-1; CtAEP1) and green fluorescent protein (GFP).  
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4.2.7. Transformation in Agrobacterium tumefaciens and culture preparation for leaf 
infiltration experiments 
Sequence-verified constructs were transformed into A. tumefaciens LBA4404 via 
electroporation (Bio-Rad). Transformed A. tumefaciens cells harbouring pEAQ-Dest1 vectors 
were selected on LB agar containing 50 mg/L kanamycin and 50 mg/L rifampicin. Single 
colonies were selected and initially grown as starter cultures in 5 ml LB containing the selection 
antibiotics. To make the overnight cultures, 100 µL of the starter cultures were grown overnight 
at 28°C with shaking in 50 ml LB containing 20 µM acetosyringone. The following day, the 
cultures were centrifuged for 10 min at 4000 rpm and resuspended in the infiltration solution 
(10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MES, 200 µM acetosyringone). The OD600 of each culture was 
adjusted to 0.5 and left for three hours before infiltration into N. benthamiana.  
 
4.2.8. Determining the in planta AEP inhibitory activities of C. ternatea cystatins 
Nicotiana benthamiana plants for leaf infiltration experiments were grown for five weeks at 
26°C under an 8:16 photoperiod.  Mixtures of Agrobacterium were prepared to screen the 
inhibitory activities of the eight C. ternatea cystatins on butelase-1 and OaAEP1b activity. 
Each mixture prepared for infiltration contained a 1:2:2 ratio of the kB1 precursor construct 
(pEAQ-Oak1), the AEP expression vector (pEAQ-OaAEP1b or pEAQ-butelase-1) and the 
selected cystatin expression vector or as a control GFP. For each mixture, three individual 
leaves from the same plant were infiltrated. Six days post infiltration, the leaf tissues were 
harvested, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground to a fine powder. An overnight cyclotide 
extraction was performed using 100 µL 50% MeCN in 1% FA for every 200 mg FW of leaf 
tissues. The samples were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 13,000 rpm with the resulting peptide-
containing supernatants desalted and concentrated using ZipTips®. The intensities of the cyclic 
kB1 (2892 Da) relative to the linear kB1 (2909 Da) were determined using MALDI-TOF 5700. 
The experiment was conducted twice on separate occasions. 
 Following the screening, a subsequent experiment was conducted to further verify the 
inhibitory activities of CtCys6 and CtCys7 on butelase-1 and OaAEP1b. As above, each 
mixture contained either butelase-1 or OaAEP1b and the C. ternatea cystatins or the GFP 
(green fluorescent protein) control constructs. However, here, either of the two kB1 precursor 
constructs were used: Oak1 or Oak1 trunc. The latter construct encodes a kB1 peptide, however 
truncated at the C-terminal region, which ensures that AEP-mediated cyclisation cannot occur. 
The A. tumefaciens co-transformation mixtures were infiltrated in five-week old N. 
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benthamiana seedlings. Samples were harvested and peptides were extracted following the 
same protocol described above. Using MALDI-TOF 5800 the MS signal intensities were 
normalised against the internally spiked peptide control (3265 Da). Each treatment had five 
biological replicates. 
 
4.3. Results 
4.3.1. Cyclotide peptide levels of young and senescent C. ternatea leaves 
To gauge what effect leaf senescence has on cyclotide yields, a comparative analysis of young 
and senescent leaves (Figure 1) of a single seed descent C. ternatea accession (Australia R9) 
was undertaken. By comparing relative peptide MS intensities from extracts of four biological 
replicates I observed a significant drop in cyclotide yields in senescent leaf for the cyclotides, 
Cter M, Cter M-ox (oxidised form of Cter M), Cter A and cliotide T1 (Figure 2). The Cter Q 
peptide level was also markedly lower in senescent leaves, albeit not statistically significant. 
 
 
Figure 1. (A) Young and (B) senescent C. ternatea leaves. 
 
4.3.2. Cyclotide, butelase-1 and CtAEP2 expression levels in young and senescent C. 
ternatea leaves 
To track if the decrease in peptide levels during senesence correlates with a decrease in 
cyclotide gene expression, I extracted RNA for cDNA synthesis and real time PCR analysis. 
Relative to the expression of the housekeeping gene UKN1 [10], the transcript expression of 
both Cter M and cliotide T1 genes were lower in the senescent leaves than the young leaves 
(Figure 3). Furthermore, I determined whether the transcript expression levels of the two 
different types of AEPs in C. ternatea, namely the peptide ligase butelase-1 and the protease 
CtAEP2, contributed to differences in the cyclotide peptide expression between the young and 
senescent leaves. Figure 3 shows that while butelase-1 transcript expression did not 
significantly differ between the samples, the CtAEP2 transcript expression was significantly 
higher in senescent leaves than in young leaves.  
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Figure 2. Peptide expression levels of commonly observed C. ternatea cyclotides, (A) Cter M, 
(B) Cter M-oxidised (ox), (C) Cter A, (D) Cter Q and (E) cliotide T1, relative to the internally 
spiked peptide control. Asterisks denote statistical significant differences as determined using 
Student’s t-test at P<0.05 (*), P<0.001 (***) and P<0.0001 (****) between young and 
senescent leaf samples (n=4); ns – not significant. The error bars represent S.E. of the mean. 
 
 
Figure 3. Relative mRNA transcript expression levels of (A) CterM, (B) cliotideT1, (C) 
butelase-1 and (D) CtAEP2 in young and senescent C. ternatea leaf tissues. Asterisks denote 
statistical significant differences as determined using Student’s t-test at P<0.05 (*) and P<0.01 
(**) between young and senescent leaf samples (n=4); ns – not significant. The error bars 
represent S.E. of the mean. 
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4.3.3. Identification of C. ternatea cystatins 
Cystatins are a class of cysteine protease inhibitors often studied for their role in regulating 
protein turnover and in pathogen defence [8, 15-17]. Their inhibitory activity is restricted to 
papain like cysteine proteases and AEPs, thus they represent potential regulators of cyclotide 
biosynthesis [5-8]. Using the butterfly pea leaf transcriptome assembled by Dr. Edward Gilding 
[11], I identified nine unique cystatin gene candidates (Table 2). Primers were designed to 
amplify each gene using genomic DNA as template, where all but one (CtCys1b) were 
amplified. Only in the case of CtCys1a was an intron sequence identified. Besides this, all other 
cloned cystatin sequences were intronless and were identical in sequence to that predicted by 
the assembled transcriptome.  
 
Table 2. C. ternatea cystatin sequences identified in silico and verified through amplification 
from the genomic DNA. 
Phytocystatins DNA sequences (5’ → 3’) 
CtCys1a* ATGGCAATGGTGGGAGGTATTAGCCCTATCCCTATGGACGGAAGCCAGAACAGTGCTGCCATTGATAGTCTCGCTCGTTACGCTGTTGATGAGCACAACAAGAAAGAGGTCCACTTTTTATCTTTTTACTCCCATGCAACTCTTAATTTGTTATGATCCAAGTTCTTGTGTTGT
TTTGAAGGAGAACTATTTGTAATCAATTCTTCAGAATGTTGTTTTCAATCAATGCTTTACAATTCAGAAAAAAATAAACTAACATAC
CTCAAAACAAAAACCCTTCTAAATTAAATGAGCTTATACATATATATCTGAGTAAAATTGATACAGCAATTGGTTTGCTTCTGGTAA
GGGATGCAGAATGGAGTTCTTGAGTTTGTGAAGGTGGTAAGTGCGAAAGAGCAAGTGGTTTCTGGAATGCTGTACTACATCAATCTA
GAGGCCAAGGATGGAGAGAATATTAAAGTCTATGAGGCAAAAGTTTGGGTTAAGCCATGGTTGGACTTCAAGCAGCTACAAGAGTTC
AAGGATATTGGTGATGCCCCTGATGCTGATTCTACCACCGGCTCCTAG 
CtCys1b**  ATGCAGAATGGAGTTCTTGAGTTTGTGAAGGTGGTAAGTGCGAAAGAGCAAGTGGTTTCTGGAATGCTGTACTACATCAATCTAGAGGCCAAGGATGGAGAGAATATTAAAGTCTATGAGGCAAAAGTTTGGGTTAAGCCATGGTTGGACTTCAAGCAGCTACAAGAGTTCAAG
GATATTGGTGATGCCCCTGATGCTGATTCTACCACCGGCTCCTAG 
CtCys2 ATGGCAACACTCGGTGGCGTTAGCGATGTGCCAGGAACTCAGAACAGTGTCGAAATCGAAAATCTTGCTCGCTTTGCCGTTGATGAACACAACAAAAAACAGAACGCAGTTGTGGAGTTTGTGAAGGTGATTAGTGCAAAGCAACAAGTGGTTTCTGGGACCTTTACTACATCA
CTTTGGAGGTGA 
CtCys3 ATGGCAACGCTTGGTGCTCCTCGTGATGTTCCTGGAAGCCAGAACAGTCTTGAGATCGATGCTCTCGCTCGCTTTGCACTTGAAGAACACAACAAAAAACAGAATGCGCTTCTGGAGTTTGGAAGGGTAATAACTGCAAAACAGCAAGTGGTGTCAGGCACTTTGTACCACATC
ACTTTGGAGGCAAAAGATGGTGGGAAGAAAAAGGTTTATGAAACCAAGGTTTGGGAGAAGCCATGGTTGAACTTCAAGGAGGTGCAG
GAGTTCAACCTTGTTGGAGATACACCTGCAGAGCCTAGTGCTTAG 
CtCys4a ATGGAGTTCCTTCTTGTGTTGCTTGTGCTCGTGTCCTTTGCGGTTGCAAGGAAAGAAGGTTTGGTCGGTGGTTGGAGCCGCATAAAGAACATCAACGATCCTCAGGTGACGGAGATCGCGGATTTCGCGGTTTCAGAGTACGATAAGCGATCTGGTGCAAAGCTGAAGTTGGTG
AAGGTGATCAAGGGTGACACTCAGGTTGTGGCCGGGACCAACTTCCGCCTCGTACTCTCCGCAAGCGATGGCTCATCCGCTAACAAC
TACGAAGCAGTCGTGTGGGACAAGCCCTGGCAGCATTACAGGAACCTCACTTCGTTTACCCCTCTCCATACTTAA 
CtCys4b ATGATGAAAATGGAGTTCCTTCTTGTGTTGCTTGTGCTCGTGTCCTTTGCGGTTGCAAGGAAAGAAGGTTTGGTCGGTGGTTGGAGCCGCATAAAGAACATCAACGATCCTCAGGTGACGGAGATCGCGGATTTCGCGGTTTCAGAGTACGATAAGCGATCTGGTGCAAAGCTG
AAGTTGGTGAAGGTGATCAAGGGTGACACTCAGGTTGTGGCCGGGACCAACTTCCGCCTCGTACTCTCCGCAAGCGATGGCTCATCC
GCTAACAACTACGAAGCAGTCGTGTGGGACAAGCCCTGGCAGCATTACAGGAACCTCACTTCGTTTACCCCTCTCCATACTTAA 
CtCys5 ATGAGACTTCATTACCTTGTCCTCTTCCTCTCTCTGTTGGTCCTCCGCGGCGTCGAGTCGGCATCTAAGCCAGGAGGATGGAGCCCAATCAAGGACTTGAAAGACCCTCACGTGGTGGAGATCGCGAATTACGCGGTGAGCGAATACGACAAGCGTTCCGGGGCAAACCTGAAA
CTTGTTAAGGTGGTTAAGGGCGAGACTCAGGTGGTGGCTGGCGCCAACTACCGCCTCGTGCTGAAGGTCAGTGGTGGATCCGCCACC
GACAATTATGAAGCCGTCGTTTGGGAGAAGCCTTGGCTGCATTTCAGAAACCTCACTTCCTTTAAACCCCTTCATTAA 
CtCys6 ATGGCTGCAACAGTAACAGTATTGACGGTCTTAGTCACCTTGCTCTCTACCCTCTCTTCAGCATCGTGTGCACGAATGGTTGGGGGGAAGACACAGATTCATGACGTGAAAACAAACAAAGAAGTGCAAGAACTTGGCAGGTTCGCCGTGGAGGAGTACAACCGTGGTCTAAAC
CTGTACATGGGGAGCAACAATAACAACAAGTTGAAGTTCTCAGAGGTGGTGGAAGCACAGCAACAAGTGGTTTCGGGGATCAAGTAC
TACATGAAAATCTCTGCCACTAACAATGGGATTGACAAAATTTTCTCCTCTGTTGTGGTGGTTAAGCCTTGGCTTCATTCCAAGAAG
CTTCTCCATTTTGGCCCTTCTTCATCCACTACCAGCTTCCAGTAA 
CtCys7 ATGAGAGCATCGTCTTCGATTCCATTTCCATTTCCATTTCTTCACTTGTTCTTTCTCTTTGCACTCTTCACTTTTCCACCCTCTTCTGGTGATTGCTCCCAATACGATCACGCCCCAATGGCCACTCTCGGAGGCCTGCAAGATTCCCAAACATCTCACAACAGCTTAGAAACC
GAATCCCTCGCTCGATTCGCCGTCGACGAGCACAATAAGAAACAGAATGCACTTCTGGAGTTTGCGGGGGTGGTGAGGGCGCAGGAA
CAGGTTGTTGCTGGTACCCTGCATCATCTTACTATAGAGGCTATTGATGCGGGTGAGAAGAAGATCTATGAAGCCAAAGTGTGGGTG
AAACCCTGGTTGAACTTCAAAGAACTCCAAGAGTTCAAGCATGCTGGTGATGCACCGTCGTTTACCTCTTCAGATCTTGGTGCCAAA
AAGGACGGCCATCAACCCGGATGGCAATCTGTGCCAACACATGACCCTCAAGTTCAGGATGCAGCAGATCATGCTATCAAGACCATG
CAGCAGAGGTCTAATTCACTAGCTCCCTATGAGCTTCATCAGGTTGTTGATGCAAAGGCTGAGGTCATCGATGATCTTGCCAAGTTT
AATTTGCTCCTCAAGGTCAAGAGGGGAGAAAAGGATGAGAAGTTCAAGGTAGAGGTCCACAAGAATAACCAAGGGGATTTCCTTCTT
AAACAGATGGAGCAAGATCGCTCCTAA 
*CtCys1a has an intron (red text); **CtCys1b could not be PCR-amplified; CtCys1a sequence 
that is identical to CtCys1b (highlighted in yellow) 
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With the exception of CtCys1b and CtCys2, all other cloned cystatins contained 
signature motifs known to be important for inhibiting papain-like enzymes (Figure 4). These 
include; (1) one or two N-terminal Gly residues (highlighted in grey); (2) the QxVxG reactive 
site (highlighted in green) and (3) the Trp residue preceding the reactive site (highlighted in 
light blue) [9]. CtCys1b and CtCys2, which are the two shortest C. ternatea cystatins, lack the 
conserved Gly and Trp residue, respectively. Five out of the nine C. ternatea cystatins 
(CtCys4a, CtCys4b, CtCys5, CtCys6 and CtCys7) consist of the ER (endoplasmic reticulum)-
targeting signal sequences (in red). Furthermore, only CtCys7 has a C-terminal extension which 
contains the characteristic SNSL motif (highlighted in dark blue) that is implicated in legumain 
cysteine protease (AEP) inhibition [9] (Figure 4). Interestingly, CtCys6 contains a unique 
stretch of amino acid sequences including four consecutive Asn residues (highlighted in 
yellow) (Figure 4). Alignment of the C. ternatea cystatins with the homologous cystatin 
sequences from the Fabidae clade shows that the said stretch of amino acid sequence is unique 
to CtCys6 (Figure 5A). The neighbour-joining tree [18] constructed based on the amino acid 
sequence alignment of the cystatins further shows that CtCys6  is quite divergent (Figure 5B).  
 
Figure 4. Amino acid sequence alignment of the in silico translation of the predicted C. 
ternatea cystatins. The cystatins consist of three motifs that are implicated in papain inhibition 
[9]: one or two Gly residues (highlighted in grey), the QxVxG reactive site (highlighted in 
green) and a Trp residue downstream of the reactive region (highlighted in aqua blue). Some 
of the C. ternatea cystatins also contain an endoplasmic reticulum(ER)-targeting signal 
sequences (in red). CtCys7 contains an SNSL motif (highlighted in dark blue) that is implicated 
in legumain protease inhibition [9]. CtCys6 contains a unique stretch of amino acid sequence 
upstream of the reactive site (highlighted in yellow). 
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Figure 5. Homologues of C. ternatea cystatins. (A) Amino acid sequence alignment of the genes in the Fabidae clade that are homologous to the 
C. ternatea cystatins. CtCys6 contains a unique stretch of amino acid sequence (highlighted in yellow) (B) Neighbor-joining tree based on the 
amino acid sequence alignment with the C. ternatea cystatins in bold red text.
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4.3.4. Screening cystatins for the in planta inhibition of cyclotide biosynthesis  
Each cystatin gene was cloned into the pEAQ vector [12] to enable overexpression experiments 
in N. benthamiana. As heterologous expression of Cter M has been proven difficult [2], I chose 
to assess the ability of the selected butterfly pea cystatins to regulate Oak1 precursor 
processing. For this, each cystatin gene was co-expressed with Oak1 and the AEPs and 
compared to no cystatin controls, where GFP was expressed instead. This study utilised 
butelase-1 and OaAEP1b, AEPs that are able to efficiently cyclise Oak 1 in N. benthamiana 
[2]. Efficient AEP-mediated Oak1 processing should result in a high proportion of cyclic to 
linear peptide produced. When the cyclic:linear ratios of the resulting kB1 peptides were 
calculated, I found that CtCys6 had the strongest effect which I reasoned may be due to this 
specific cystatin inhibiting the co-expressed AEP (Figure 6). However, during the course of 
this investigations, an as yet unpublished finding from our laboratory (Rehm, et al., under 
review at PNAS) revealed that papain like cysteine proteases (PLCPs) are responsible for Oak1 
N-terminal processing, thus the effect of CtCys6 on cyclotide production could have occurred 
also by inhibition of N-terminal processing, which is thought to be a prerequisite for AEP-
mediated peptide cyclisation. Other cystatins also showing a degree of inhibition to both 
OaAEP1b and butelase-1 were CtCys4a, 4b and 5. The finding that CtCys7 has little effect was 
surprising, given that it carries the sequence motif known to be involved in AEP inhibition [9].  
Possibly unique subcellular targeting and accumulation may explain this in planta result. 
  
 
Figure 6. The effects of C. ternatea cystatins on cyclic kB1 production when co-transformed 
with either OaAEP1b or butelase-1. Each column represents the mean of the cylic:linear kB1 
ratio ± s.e. (n=2). 
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4.3.5. Determining the in planta OaAEP1b inhibitory activity of CtCys6 and CtCys7 
To validate the inhibitory effects of CtCys6 and the null effect of CtCys7 on cyclotide 
maturation by OaAEP1b, repeated infiltrations were performed, where the levels of cyclic and 
linear kB1 relative to an internal spiked peptide control were determined. Two different kB1 
precursors were used: unmodified Oak 1 (Figure 7A) and Oak 1 that had been truncated at the 
C-terminal Asn residue (Oak 1 trunc) (Figure 7B). In the case of the latter, this truncation meant 
that no AEP mediated processing was possible, thus the production of linear kB1 could be 
attributed solely to the PLCP. Including this control would allow me to determine if cystatin-
induced cyclotide depletion was due to PLCP or AEP inhibition.  
Control infiltrations of Oak1 and OaAEP1b without the addition of any cystatins 
(+GFP only) gave the expected high percentage (90%) of cyclic kB1 and a high relative amount 
(3.5) of cyclic kB1 (Figure 7C and D). The inclusion of CtCys7 produced no difference 
compared to controls, verifying that this cystatin is ineffective. Conversely, CtCys6 
dramatically affects both the calculated cyclic to linear ratio and the relative yield of cyclic 
kB1. To investigate if this significant drop in cyclic peptide yield was the result of inhibition 
of N terminal processing, Oak1 trunc was co-expressed with CtCys6, and relative amounts of 
linear MS peptides calculated. I found that unlike the no cystatin control and CtCys7 where 
both linear and linear-Gly peptides levels were consistent, co-expression of CtCys6 led to a 
considerable drop in the amount of linear peptide detected (Figure 7E and F). This suggest that 
CtCys6 is having an effect on papain-like cysteine protease-mediated N-terminal cyclotide 
precursor processing. However, within the experimental design, this result does not rule out a 
dual inhibitory effect of CtCys6 on both PLCPs and AEPs.   
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Figure 7. The effects of C. ternatea cystatins, CtCys6 and CtCys7, on the in planta cyclic and 
linear kB1 levels. The cystatins were transiently co-expressed with Oldenlandia affinis AEP 
(OaAEP1b) and (A) kalata B1 (kB1) cyclotide precursor Oak 1 or (B) its truncated form Oak1 
trunc. (C) MALDI-TOF trace of Nicotiana benthamiana samples and (D) the percentage cyclic 
kB1 and relative cyclic kB1 levels six days post transient co-expression of the cystatins (CtCys6  
and CtCys), OaAEP1 and Oak1. (E) MALDI-TOF trace of N. benthamiana samples and (F) 
the relative linear kB1 levels six days post co-transient expression of the cystatins (CtCys6  and 
CtCys), OaAEP1 and Oak1 trunc. The kB1 levels were determined relative to the internally 
spiked control (3265 Da). Treatments with unique Greek letters are significantly different (p-
value<0.05) as determined using Tukey’s post hoc test (n=5). 
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4.4. Discussion 
This chapter sheds light on the enzymes and enzyme inhibitors that are implicated in the post-
translational regulation of cyclotides. In the first part of the chapter, I elucidate the changes in 
the expression levels of AEPs when the plants undergo senescence. Here, I found that the 
proteolytic CtAEP2 is significantly upregulated in senescent leaves. A study in Medicago 
truncatula showed that early induction of MtVPE (M. truncatula vacuolar processing enzyme) 
in the roots led to root nodule senescence [19]. Similarly, a study reported significant 
upregulation of a gene that shares high sequence homology to AEPs in senescent leaves of 
Ipomoea batatas [20]. As plants reallocate and remobilise nutrients during senescence [21], the 
upregulation of the proteolytic CtAEP2 may be advantageous [20]. 
Previous studies showed that the signalling pathways governing  plant defence and 
senescence overlap, as exemplified by the upregulation of defence genes during plant 
senescence [22-24]. However, C. ternatea cyclotides, which are likely involved in plant 
defence (Chapter 3), were not upregulated during senescence. In fact, this chapter showed that 
C. ternatea cyclotides were found to be significantly lower in senescent leaves both at the 
peptide and transcript levels. It is likely that the observed increase in transcript expression of 
the proteolytic CtAEP2 and the decrease in cyclotide transcript expression may have 
contributed to the decrease in the cyclotide peptide expression in senescent leaves.  
In the second part of the chapter, I determined whether cystatins can affect cyclotide 
peptide production via AEP inhibition. To do so, I identified nine (9) candidate cystatin genes 
from the previously assembled C. ternatea transcriptome [11], and subsequently screened their 
effects on in planta cyclotide production through transient co-expression with AEPs (butelase-
1 and OaAEP1b) and the kB1 cyclotide precursor (Oak1). Among the C. ternatea cystatins 
tested, expression of CtCys6 resulted in an evident drop in the cyclic:linear kB1 ratio (Figure 
6). This observed effect was further validated with repeated infiltrations in N. benthamiana 
(Figure 7). In addition, I also validated that there was no significant decrease in cyclic kB1 
production upon expression of CtCys7, the only C. ternatea cystatin that I have identified here 
as having an extended C-terminal region. This result does not conform with a previous study 
which noted that cystatins with the SNSL motif in their extended C-terminal region, exhibit 
inhibitory activities towards legumains or AEPs [9]. 
Furthermore, as recent results in the laboratory identified that PLCPs facilitate N-
terminal processing of cyclotide precursors (Rehm et al., under review at PNAS), I determine 
whether CtCys6 inhibits PLCPs. The results confirm this to be the case (Figure 7E and F).  This 
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implies that the observed decrease in cyclic kB1 production upon the in planta expression of 
CtCys6 can partly be attributed to a decline in cyclotide precursor N-terminal processing. 
Despite this, the results of the in planta experiments do not rule out the possibility that CtCys6 
may exhibit inhibitory activities against AEPs. However, it is unlikely because CtCys6 lacks 
the putative AEP inhibitory motif (SNSL) [9]. Nevertheless, recombinant bacterial expression 
of CtCys6 and AEPs to conduct in vitro enzymatic assays would be insightful. Knocking out 
CtCys6 in C. ternatea to determine its effect on cyclotide production would also be revealing.  
In conclusion, in this Chapter, I shed some light on the enzymes and inhibitors 
implicated in post-translational regulation of cyclotides. Elucidating this fully would benefit 
from having an established transformation system in C. ternatea. In the next chapter (Chapter 
5), I describe the attempts to develop a C. ternatea transformation protocol. 
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Chapter 5 
Developing a protocol for  
C. ternatea transformation 
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5.1. Overview 
The development of a protocol for C. ternatea transformation will be useful in elucidating the 
key enzymes implicated in cyclotide biosynthesis and production. Furthermore, it will allow 
targeted improvements in C. ternatea as a production platform for high value cyclotide-based 
agrichemical and pharmaceutical products. This chapter describes the approaches developed to 
optimise the conditions for genetic transformation of C. ternatea, utilising the reporter genes 
for β-glucuronidase (GUS) and the green fluorescent protein (GFP). 
Two alternative approaches to C. ternatea transformation are described in this chapter. 
In the first, I investigate stable transformation using commonly used Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens strains. Although there are previous studies describing stable transformation 
protocols for legume species such as Phaseolus vulgaris [1, 2], Pisum sativum [3], Arachis 
hypogea [4, 5], Medicago truncatula [6], Glycine max [7-10], no such protocols exist for C. 
ternatea. In the second, I investigate the feasibility of developing hairy root transgenic C. 
ternatea cultures using Agrobacterium rhizogenes. These approaches differ in that, for the 
latter, the transferred DNA (T-DNA) contains root locus ABCD (rolABCD) and auxin genes 
(aux1 and aux2) that are essential for inducing and establishing prolific root growth called hairy 
roots [11, 12]. Established hairy root cultures are advantageous as they can be initiated quickly, 
can proliferate without hormone addition and can provide a convenient platform to test gene 
downregulation or overexpression experiments before conducting more timely whole plant 
transformation experiments. Additionally, hairy root cultures in their own right are proven 
useful production platforms for a range of endogenous and/or heterologously produced 
products [11, 13].      
 
5.2. Experimental Procedures 
5.2.1. Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation 
5.2.1.1. Germination of C. ternatea seeds 
5.2.1.1.1. The effects of gibberellic acid (GA) on seed germination 
C. ternatea seeds collected from Townsville, QLD, were washed and soaked overnight (12 
hours) in three different solutions: (1) water, (2) 500 mg/L gibberellic acid (GA) and (3) 1000 
mg/L GA. Culture dishes were lined with a single layer of filter paper that was wet with 2 mL 
of each solution. The culture dishes were then individually wrapped with aluminum foil and 
left to stand at room temperature for 36 hours, upon which germinated seeds were counted. 
Three seeds were used for each treatment. 
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5.2.1.1.2. The effects of plant media and seed types on seed germination 
Full-strength (1x) Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Austratec, VIC, AUS) and Driver and 
Kuniyuki Walnut medium (DKW) (PhytoTechnology Laboratories, KS, USA) containing 30 
g/L sucrose were prepared and adjusted to pH 5.8 prior to autoclaving. The MS medium was 
solidified using 8 g/L Phyto agar™ (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, NL) while the DKW 
medium was solidified using 3.5 g/L Gelrite ™ (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, NL) [14, 15]. 
Black and grey mottled seeds from the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar (Figure 1) were sterilised by first 
dipping them in 80% ethanol for 10 seconds before soaking in 10% NaOCl for 15 minutes. The 
seeds were then washed thrice in sterile distilled water. Seed germination studies were 
conducted on MS and DKW media testing both seed types, with five replicates used (ten seeds 
per replicate). 
 
Figure 1. (A) Black and (B) grey mottled seeds from the C. ternatea ‘Milgarra’ cultivar. 
 
5.2.1.2. Callus induction and in vitro propagation 
5.2.1.2.1. Basal medium preparation 
The basal medium consisted of 1x MS supplemented with 30 g/L sucrose. The pH was adjusted 
to 5.8 and 8 g/L Phyto agar™ (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, NL) was added prior to 
autoclaving.  
5.2.1.2.2. Callus induction and shoot induction 
Two callus induction conditions were tested based on previously reported C. ternatea in vitro 
propagation studies [14, 15]. The first utilised in vitro grown C. ternatea roots subcultured in 
basal medium supplemented with 0.5 mg/L kinetin (Sigma Aldrich, Missouri, USA) and 0.5 
mg/L Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) (Sigma Aldrich, Missouri, USA). The second utilised in vitro 
grown root, stem or leaf explants subcultured in 2 mg/L BAP (6-Benzylaminopurine) (Sigma 
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Aldrich, Missouri, USA) and 1 mg/L NAA (1-Napthaleneacetic acid) (Sigma Aldrich, 
Missouri, USA). The latter callus induction medium (CIM) was used for subsequent 
experiments. 
To produce shoots, in vitro grown root, stem and leaf explants were subcultured in the 
shoot induction medium (SIM) which consisted of the basal medium supplemented with 1 
mg/L BAP ® (Sigma Aldrich, Missouri, USA) [14].  
 
5.2.1.3. Establishing a kanamycin killing curve  
The kanamycin kill curve analyses were performed on two different explant types: leaf sections 
and 2-week old calli. Kanamycin was added to growth media (either CIM or SIM) at a range 
of concentrations from 0 to 300 mg/L and growth of calli or regeneration of shoots were scored. 
Each preliminary experiment treatment utilised three explants. 
Based on the results of the preliminary experiments, another kill curve experiment, this 
time utilising lower kanamycin concentrations (mg/L), was conducted: 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 
and 100. Here, only in vitro grown leaf explants were used. The explants were subcultured 
every two weeks in SIM. The number of shoots were noted 8 weeks later. Each treatment had 
three replicates with 5 explants per replicate.  The experiment was repeated three times.  
 
5.2.1.4. Establishing a glufosinate-ammonium kill curve  
The glufosinate-ammonium PESTANAL® (Sigma Aldrich, Missouri, USA) kill curve 
experiments utilised three explant types: leaf explants, leaf-explant derived calli and stem 
explants. The explants were subcultured either in CIM or SIM. The following glufosinate-
ammonium concentrations (mg/L) were added to the medium: 0, 1.5, 3.0, 4.5 and 6.0. The 
treatments had three replicates with three explants per replicate.   
 
5.2.1.5. Constructing a GUS gene expression vector  
The β-glucuronidase (GUS) gene bearing the pdk intron was PCR amplified from the vector 
pCAMBIA1305 using forward primer 5’-GGG GACAAGTTTGTACAAAAA 
AGCAGGCTCGTTGGTGGGAAAGCGCG-3’ and reverse primer 5’-GGGGACCA 
CTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTTATTGTTTGCCTCCCTGCTG -3’. Each primer was 
designed to carry appropriate recombination sequences required for Gateway cloning into 
initially pDONR221 (Invitrogen) and subsequently to pAH101, a binary vector derived from 
pMDC100 [16] bearing the ACS promoter [17]. The pMDC binary vector series was especially 
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designed for Agrobacterium sp.-mediated transformation and has been used to transform a 
broad range of plant species [16]. Incorporation of the strong and constitutive ACS promoter 
which was originally derived from mung bean (Vigna radiata) [17] will likely increase the 
chance of gene expression in C. ternatea. The resulting GUS-containing binary vector pAH101 
(pAH101-GUS), was sequenced by the Australian Genome Research Facility.  
 
5.2.1.6. Transformation of Agrobacterium tumefaciens and culture preparation 
Two A. tumefaciens strains with different virulence levels were utilised: the most commonly-
used LBA4404 and the hypervirulent EHA105 [18].  The pAH101-GUS construct was 
transferred to A. tumefaciens strains EHA105 and LBA4404 using established electroporation 
methods (BioRad). Transformed A. tumefaciens were selected on LB media plates containing 
50 mg/L kanamycin and 50 mg/L rifampicin.   A day prior to plant transformation, 100 to 500 
µL of a starter culture was used to inoculate a 100 mL LB culture. Before plant transformation, 
cells were pelleted and resuspended in 1x liquid MS.  
 
5.2.1.7. Plant culture medium preparation 
Transformation media were prepared for co-cultivation, recovery and selection respectively. 
Each contained 1x MS, 30 g/L sucrose and 8g/L Phyto agar™ (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, 
NL) with the pH adjusted to 5.8 prior to autoclaving. The co-cultivation medium was 
supplemented with 200 µM acetosyringone, while the recovery and the selection media both 
contained 100 mg/L Timentin with 50 mg/L kanamycin used in the selection media.  
 
5.2.1.8. Transient GUS-gene expression in C. ternatea  
Three preliminary experiments were conducted to determine the factors that can contribute to 
transient GUS-gene expression in in vitro grown C. ternatea leaf explants. The first experiment 
determined the effects of explant age (3, 7 and 11 weeks), A. tumefaciens strain (EHA105 and 
LBA4404) and modes of application (submersion and vacuum in filtration). Using seven-week 
old leaf explants, the second preliminary experiment determined the effects of A. tumefaciens 
strain (EHA105 and LBA4404) and the length of recovery period (0 to 3 days). Using three-
week old leaf explants, the third preliminary experiment determined the effects of A. 
tumefaciens strain (EHA105 and LBA4404), the length of recovery period (0 to 3 days) and 
wounding application. Following transformation, the explants were allowed to rest on the co-
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cultivation medium for three days prior to transferring to the recovery medium or immediately 
performing histochemical GUS assay. For each treatment considered, three explants were used. 
 
5.2.1.9. Assay for (β-glucuronidase) GUS gene expression  
Histochemical GUS assays was conducted following the previously published protocol [19]. 
Briefly, the following were performed: C. ternatea tissues were soaked in pre-chilled 90% 
acetone for at least 5 minutes. The tissues were then submerged for at least 5 min in the staining 
buffer (0.5 M sodium phosphate buffer, 10% Triton X-100, 100 mM ferrocyanide and 100 mM 
ferricyanide). The staining buffer was removed and a fresh staining buffer containing a final 
concentration of 2 mM X-Gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-glucuronic acid) substrate 
was added. The tissues were then vacuum-infiltrated and incubated overnight at 37°C. The 
following morning, the tissues were washed using an ethanol series (20%, 35% and 50% 
ethanol) prior to fixation using FAA (50% ethanol, 10% acetic acid and 5% formaldehyde). 
The tissues were then examined using a stereomicroscope (Olympus SZX12).  
 
5.2.1.10. Stable transformation of C. ternatea explants using Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
Stable transformation experiments were conducted using both A. tumefaciens strain (EHA105 
and LBA4404) with and without wounding application. Explants were placed in 50 mL falcon 
tubes with an OD600 of 0.5 solution of A. tumefaciens before applying gentle rotation for 20 
minutes. Treated leaf explants were quickly blotted for not more than 10 seconds using filter 
paper and transferred to co-cultivation medium. After three days, explants were then 
transferred to the recovery medium supplemented with 2 mg/L BAP, 1 mg/L NAA and 100 
mg/L timentin. After a further three days, the explants were transferred in the selection 
medium. Each different transformation experiment had three replicates with three explants per 
replicate. 
 
5.2.2. Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated hairy root transformation 
5.2.2.1. Constructing a GFP and a GUS-GFP gene expression vector  
The CaMV35S promoter was amplified with GatewayTM attB-sites and cloned to the 
pDNOR221 vector using a BP reaction. The entry clone was then recombined to the destination 
vector pProGG (Figure 2) through a subsequent LR reaction. The pProGG vector has a 
recombination site which enables the insertion of promoters in front of the GUSPlus-GFP 
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reporter genes. This will enable determination of transformation efficiency in two ways: the 
expression of β-glucuronidase or GFP. 
 
Figure 2. The pProGG vector harbouring the GUSPlus-GFP reporter genes. 
 
5.2.2.2. Transformation to Agrobacterium rhizogenes  
An aliquot of the pPROGG35S vector which contains the GUS and GFP expression genes 
driven by CaMV35S promoter was transformed via electroporation (Biorad) to 40 µL of the A. 
rhizogenes AR10, ARqua1 and A4 strains. The A. rhizogenes AR10 and A4 strain was plated 
on an LB agar containing 50 mg/L kanamycin and 50 mg/L rifampicin. The A. rhizogenes 
ARqua1 [20] strain was plated on an LB agar containing 50 mg/L kanamycin and 50 mg/L 
rifampicin. The strains used in this study are commonly utilised in hairy root transformation of 
legumes [20-22]. 
 
5.2.2.3. Agrobacterium rhizogenes hairy root transformation  
Hairy root transformation experiments were conducted with three different A. rhizogenes 
strains (AR10, ARqua1 and A4) with and without the addition of wetting agent.  A day prior 
to transformation, 100 mL LB culture was inoculated with 100 to 500 µL of the A. rhizogenes 
starter culture. The following day, the overnight culture grown to an OD600 of 0.5 was 
resuspended in 1x MS containing 100 µM acetosyringone. For treatments that included a 
wetting agent, Vac-In-Stuff (Silwet L-77) was added to a final concentration of 0.05%. Four 
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days prior to transformation, C. ternatea seeds were surface sterilised in 80% ethanol for 10 
seconds and 10% NaOCl for 10 minutes followed by three washes of autoclaved distilled water. 
The seeds were then germinated in 1x MS containing 30 g/L sucrose. On the day of 
transformation, green and healthy cotyledons were collected and split into two at the base. The 
split cotyledons were then incubated for 30 minutes with A. rhizogenes (A4, AR10 and 
ARqua1) culture, upon which they were placed onto the co-cultivation medium (1x MS with 
100 µM acetosyringone) for a period of 5 days. After co-cultivation, halved cotyledons were 
transferred to the selection medium (1x MS with 50 mg/L kanamycin) where root formation 
was monitored during incubation at 28˚C with a 12:12 photoperiod. The experiment had 6 
treatments with up to 30 halved cotyledons used for each treatment. The fluorescent activity of 
the roots were examined using a stereomicroscope (Nikon SMZ1500) with a GFP filter. 
 
5.3. Results 
5.3.1. Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation 
5.3.1.1. Germination of C. ternatea seeds 
Newly emerged C. ternatea seedlings grown under in vitro conditions represent a useful 
explant source for transformation studies as they can be germinated as required and would be 
available year round. However, previous studies have shown that C. ternatea seeds are difficult 
to germinate [23, 24]. To address this, germination trials were conducted to first optimise the 
germination efficiency of C. ternatea seeds. In the first experiment, the effects of gibberellic 
acid (GA) on the germination rate of seeds obtained from Townsville, QLD was determined. 
As there were limited number of seeds available for the particular accession, only three seeds 
were used for each treatment. Somewhat, surprisingly, none of the seeds germinated when 
either 500 mg/L or 1000 mg/L of GA was applied. Two out of three seeds soaked in the control 
solution, germinated, with both possessing black seed coats. It is possible that the inherent 
variation in seed characteristics played a role in seed germination.  
Subsequently, in a second experiment, I wanted to quantify the germination rates of the 
black and the grey mottled seed types from the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar. Additionally I sought to 
determine if media composition plays a role  in seed germination, as previously reported for C. 
ternatea in vitro propagation studies [14, 15]. I found that the use of Murashige and Skoog 
(MS) or the Driver and Kuniyuki Walnut (DKW) medium did not have any significant effect 
on seed germination percentage (Figure 3). Instead, germination rate depended on the type of 
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seed used, with the black seeds showing significantly higher germination rate than the grey 
mottled seeds.      
 
Figure 3. Seed germination rate of seeds with black and grey mottled seed coat germinated in 
Driver Kuniyaki Walnut medium (DKW) and Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium. Treatments 
with unique greek letters are significantly different (p-value<0.05) as determined using 
Tukey’s ANOVA (n=5). The error bars represent S.E. of the mean. 
 
5.3.1.2. Callus induction and in vitro propagation 
Because of the availability of previously published C. ternatea in vitro propagation studies [14, 
15], determining the optimal plant hormone concentrations to induce callus and shoot 
formation was not necessary. To obtain callus and shoots, the protocols from the previously 
reported studies were repeated. The first callus-induction set-up was based on the previously 
published protocol by Lakshaman and Danalakshmi (1990). Seeds from C. ternatea ‘Milgarra’ 
cultivar were grown in vitro in 1x MS medium for two weeks. The roots were then obtained 
and subcultured in 1x MS supplemented with 0.5 mg/L IAA and 0.5 mg/L kinetin [15]. After 
two weeks, formation of friable calli were observed (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 4. In vitro grown C. ternatea roots grown in 1x Murashige and Skoog medium 
supplemented with 0.5 mg/L kinetin and 0.5 mg/L Indole-3-acetic acid. 
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In the second set-up, the protocol published by Mohamed and Taha (2011) was repeated 
with modifications. Here, three in vitro grown explants were used: roots, stem and leaves. As 
in the study [14], addition of 1 mg/L BAP, and 2 mg/L BAP + 1 mg/L NAA to the basal 
medium induced shoots and callus, respectively (Figure 5). Friable calli were induced from 
roots while compact calli were induced from stem and leaves. 
 
5.3.1.3. Establishing a kanamycin kill curve  
Selection of transgenic explants is one of the crucial steps following plant transformation. 
Establishing a kill curve experiment is therefore necessary to assess the inherent sensitivity of 
C. ternatea explants to selection agents and determine the minimum concentration that can 
prevent untransformed explants from escaping selection. The preliminary kanamycin 
experiment utilised two explant types: leaf explants and calli. The kanamycin kill curve 
experiments were conducted using these two explants as the best explant for transformation is 
yet undetermined. Different explants may also have different sensitivity towards kanamycin. 
Using various kanamycin concentrations (mg/L) (0, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300), four 
preliminary killing curve experiments using kanamycin as the selection agent were conducted: 
(1) leaf explants in SIM; (2) leaf explants in CIM; (3) 2-week old calli immediately transferred 
to SIM with various kanamycin concentrations; and (4) 2-week old calli transferred to SIM for 
four weeks prior to addition of various kanamycin concentrations. In the first, second and third 
kill curve experiments, only the control treatments produced shoots (Figure 6), calli (Figure 7), 
and green protrusions (Figure 8), respectively. In the fourth experiment, in addition to the 
control treatment (Figure 9A), the explants grown under 100 mg/L (Figure 9B) and 200 mg/L 
kanamycin (Figure 9D), also produced shoots. The shoots produced from explants grown under 
200 mg/L kanamycin appeared bleached. 
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Figure 5. Shoot (s) formation (A, B, C) and callus (c) induction (D, E, F) of C. ternatea explants. Root (A), stem (B) and leaf (C) -derived shoots 
were obtained when 1x Murashige and Skoog medium was supplemented with 1 mg/L BAP (6-Benzylaminopurine) (shoot induction medium).  
Root (D), stem (E) and leaf (F) -derived calli were obtained when strength Murashige and Skoog medium was supplemented with 2 mg/L BAP 
and 1 mg/L NAA (1-Napthaleneacetic acid) (callus induction medium). Scale bar = 1cm. 
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Figure 6. The effects of various kanamycin concentrations  (mg/L), (A) 0, (B) 100, (C)150, 
(D) 200, (E) 250 and (F) 300, on shoot proliferation when in vitro grown leaf explants were 
subcultured in shoot (s) induction medium. Scale bars = 3 mm. 
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Figure 7. The effects of various kanamycin concentrations (mg/L), (A) 0, (B) 100, (C)150, (D) 
200, (E) 250 and (F) 300, on callus (c) induction when in vitro grown leaf explants were 
subcultured in callus induction medium. Scale bars = 2 mm. 
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Figure 8. The effects of various kanamycin concentrations (mg/L), (A) 0, (B) 100, (C)150, (D) 
200, (E) 250 and (F) 300, on shoot induction when two-week old calli were subcultured in 
shoot induction medium. Green calli (gc) were produced in the control. Scale bars = 5 mm. 
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Figure 9. The effects of various kanamycin concentrations (mg/L), (A) 0, (B) 100, (C)150, (D) 
200, (E) 250 and (F) 300, on shoot induction when two-week old calli were transferred to shoot 
induction medium for four weeks prior to transferring in various kanamycin concentrations. 
The explants produced green shoots (s), bleached shoots (bs) and necrotic calli (nc). Scale bars 
= 3 mm. 
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Based on the results of the four preliminary kanamycin kill curve experiments, another 
kanamycin kill curve experiment was performed; this time utilising lower kanamycin 
concentrations. In addition, only in vitro grown leaf explants were used. Figure 10 shows that 
the percentage of shoots formed, and the number of shoots formed decreased with increasing 
kanamycin concentrations. At 50 mg/L kanamycin, none of leaf explants subcultured in SIM 
produced shoots. 
 
 
Figure 10. (A) Percentage of explants that formed shoots and (B) number of shoots formed. 
Each column is the mean ± s.e. of three individual experiments consisting of three replicates 
with 5 explants per replicate. Treatments with unique Greek letters are significantly different 
(p-value<0.05) as determined using Tukey’s ANOVA (n=3). 
 
5.3.1.4. Establishing a glufosinate-ammonium kill curve  
Four kill curve experiments utilising an alternative selection agent, the herbicide glufosinate-
ammonium, was conducted.  Three explants were utilised: in vitro grown leaf explants, 2-week 
old calli and in vitro grown stem explants. The leaf explants were subcultured in either SIM or 
CIM with various glufosinate-ammonium concentrations. The 2-week old calli were 
subcultured in SIM while the stem explants were subcultured in CIM with various glufosinate-
ammonium concentrations. Overall, the results show that all the C. ternatea explants tested had 
high sensitivity to glufosinate-ammonium (Figures 11-14). Even with the lowest glufosinate-
ammonium concentration, the explants failed to produce shoots nor calli. In many cases, the 
explants became blotchy and necrotic. Shoots or calli could only be formed in the control. 
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Figure 11. The effects of various glufosinate-ammonium concentrations (mg/L), (A and B) 0, 
(C) 1.5, (D) 3.0, (E) 4.5 and (F) 6.0 on shoot (s) proliferation when in vitro grown leaf explants 
were subcultured in shoot induction medium. Scale bars = 5 mm. 
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Figure 12. The effects of various glufosinate-ammonium concentrations (mg/L), (A and B) 0, 
(C) 1.5, (D) 3.0, (E) 4.5 and (F) 6.0 on callus (c) induction when in vitro grown leaf explants 
were subcultured in callus induction medium. Scale bars = 4 mm. 
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Figure 13. The effects of various glufosinate-ammonium concentrations (mg/L), (A and B) 0, 
(C) 1.5, (D) 3.0, (E) 4.5 and (F) 6.0 on shoot induction when two-week old calli were 
subcultured in shoot induction medium. The explants produced green shoots (s), bleached 
green calli (bc) and necrotic calli (nc). Scale bars = 2 mm. 
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Figure 14. The effects of various glufosinate-ammonium concentrations (mg/L), (A and B) 0, 
(C) 1.5, (D) 3.0, (E) 4.5 and (F) 6.0 on callus (c) induction when two-week old in vitro grown 
internode were subcultured in callus induction medium. Scale bars = 5 mm. 
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5.3.1.5. Transient GUS-gene expression in C. ternatea  
Due to the lack of an established protocol for C. ternatea stable transformation, conditions had 
to be optimised to enhance transformation efficiency. Transient expressions were conducted to 
narrow down the factors to be considered prior to conducting stable transformation 
experiments. Three experiments which utilised the pAH101-GUS construct, were conducted 
and took into account the following factors: (1) age of explants, (2) Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
strain, (3) mode of application, (4) co-cultivation period/recovery period and (5) wounding 
application.  
The first experiment determined the effects of explant age, A. tumefaciens strain and 
mode of application on transient GUS gene expression. Figure 15 shows that, regardless of the 
A. tumefaciens strain used and the mode of application, young leaf explants (three- and seven-
week old) exhibited transient GUS gene expression. In contrast, transient expression GUS 
expression was not observed in the 11-week old in vitro grown leaf explants. The second 
experiment determined whether the A. tumefaciens strain used and the duration of placing the 
explants in the recovery medium prior to transferring in the selection medium can affect 
transient GUS gene expression. Figure 16 shows that even without placing the explants in the 
recovery medium, transient GUS gene expression could still be observed. However, there was 
slight improvement in transient expression when the explants were placed in the recovery 
medium for at least one day (Figure 16). The third experiment determined the effects of 
wounding application on the transient GUS gene expression in addition to determining the 
effects of the A. tumefaciens strain used and the duration of placing the explants in the recovery 
period prior to selection.  Figure 17 shows that even though almost all the treatments exhibited 
transient GUS gene expression, it is noteworthy to observe that the area exhibiting transient 
expression is greater in explants where wounding was applied. Overall, among the factors 
tested, the age of explants and wounding application had the most apparent effects in enhancing 
transient GUS gene expression in in vitro grown C. ternatea leaf explants.
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Figure 15. Transient β-glucuronidase expression (black arrow) of three-week old, seven-week old and eleven-week old  in vitro grown 
C. ternatea leaf explants transformed using Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105  and LBA4404. Transformation was done either 
through explant submersion or vacuum infiltration. 
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Figure 16. Transient β-glucuronidase expression (black arrow) of seven-week old in vitro grown C. ternatea leaf explants transformed 
using  Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 and LBA4404, and placed in the recovery medium for 0 day, 1 day, 2 days and 3 days. 
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Figure 17. Transient β-glucuronidase expression (black arrow) of three-week old in vitro grown C. ternatea leaf explants transformed 
using Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 and LBA4404, and placed in the recovery medium for 0 day, 1 day, 2 days and 3 days. Leaf 
explants were either unwounded or wounded prior to transformation.
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5.3.1.6. C. ternatea stable transformation 
A stable transformation experiment was designed based on the results of the transient expression 
experiments. The experiment determined the effects of A. tumefaciens strain (EHA105 or 
LBA4404) and wounding application on the efficiency of transforming pAH101-GUS into 3-week 
old in vitro grown C. ternatea leaf explants.  In the treatment where unwounded explants were 
transformed using EHA105 strain, one explant out of nine produced GUS-positive callus two 
weeks post treatment application (Figure 18). None of the other treatments produced GUS-
transformed calli. This result indicates that although the transformation rate is currently low and 
necessitates further optimisation, C. ternatea stable transformation is nevertheless plausible. 
 
 
Figure 18. Three-week old C. ternatea leaf explants two weeks after stable transformation of β-
glucuronidase (black arrow) gene using the Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 strain. 
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5.3.2. Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated hairy root transformation 
An alternative to A. tumefaciens-mediated stable transformation is the Agrobacterium rhizogenes-
mediated hairy root transformation. Here, an experiment was conducted to gauge the plausibility 
of using this alternative transformation system. As a preliminary experiment, the effects of the 
three A. rhizogenes strain (A4, AR10 and ARqua1), and the addition of wetting agent Vac-In-Stuff 
(Silwet L-77), were determined. The A. rhizogenes strains harboured the pProGG-35s construct 
which allows for the expression of the GUS and GFP reporter genes. The results showed that less 
than three weeks post transformation, 1 out of 23 explants transformed with A4 strain (with 0.05% 
Silwet) (Figure 19), and 2 out of 30 explants transformed with A4 strain (without Silwet L-77) 
produced GFP-positive roots. Although further experiments are required to establish the protocol, 
the preliminary results show that transformation through A. rhizogenes can also be an alternative 
option. 
 
Figure 19. GFP-positive roots from C. ternatea cotyledons transformed using Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes A4 strain as viewed under the dissecting microscope with (A) the GFP-filter and (B) 
under brightfield illumination. Scale bar = 5 mm. 
 
 
5.4. Discussion 
With the growing interest in utilising C. ternatea cyclotides, its enzymes and other secondary 
metabolites, the development of a C. ternatea transformation protocol can be useful both for the 
mechanistic understanding of the processes in the plant, and for producing high value 
biotechnological products. This chapter described the series of experiments conducted to optimise 
the protocol for C. ternatea transformation. 
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 Previous studies reported the difficulties in germinating C. ternatea seeds [23, 24], with 
one study even demonstrating the use of hot water or sulphuric acid to be more efficient than 
simple mechanical scarification [24]. Here, a preliminary experiment utilising seeds from an 
accession obtained from Townsville, QLD, was conducted to determine the effects of gibberellic 
acid (GA) in promoting C. ternatea seed germination.  Unexpectedly, only two out of three seeds 
soaked in the control germinated, whereas none of the seeds in the other treatments germinated. 
Noticeably, those that germinated had black seed coats. A subsequent experiment was performed 
to determine the difference in germination rate between seeds with black seed coats and grey 
mottled seed coats. The experiment utilised seeds from the C. ternatea ‘Milgarra’ cultivar (Figure 
1), an Australian variety developed from many different lines [25]. With each treatment utilising 
50 C. ternatea seeds, the experiment showed that seeds with black seed coats had significantly 
higher germination rate than those with grey mottled seed coats (Figure 3). It is likely that seeds 
with black seed coats are inherently able to imbibe water better than those with grey mottled seed 
coats. It is possible that the traits for seed coat colours may be linked to other traits such as seed 
coat thickness, porosity, lignin content, dormancy, etc. Succeeding experiments utilised seeds from 
the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar with black seed coats. 
 As there were previously published C. ternatea in vitro propagation studies [14, 15], 
determining the optimal plant hormone concentrations for callus production and shoot production 
was not necessary. The composition of the callus induction medium (CIM) and the shoot induction 
medium (SIM) was formulated with modifications based on the in vitro propagation study 
conducted by Mohamed and Taha (2011). Utilising the CIM and the SIM medium, a series of kill 
curve experiments was conducted to determine the appropriate selection agent and the optimum 
concentration which would allow for efficient selection of transgenic plants. Here, two types of 
selection agents were used: kanamycin and glufosinate-ammonium.  
The results showed that C. ternatea explants were highly susceptible to glufosinate-
ammonium (Figure 11-14). Only the control produced either shoots or calli. The explants in other 
treatments either turned brown or became necrotic. Studies in other legume species also utilised 
glufosinate-ammonium for selection. Similar to the observed sensitivity of C. ternatea calli, leaf, 
and stem explants, a study reported that P. vulgaris embryo, leaf and stem explants displayed 
extreme sensitivity to glufosinate-ammonium [2]. In contrast, another study utilised 150 mg/L 
glufosinate-ammonium to select for transgenic  P. vulgaris calli [1]. In soybean, transgenic 
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cotyledonary node and hypocotyl segments were selected using 5 mg/L and 6 mg/L glufosinate-
ammonium, respectively [7, 26]. 
In the initial kanamycin kill curve experiment which utilised concentrations ranging from 
100 to 300 mg/L, only the control treatments produced shoots, calli or small protrusions (Figure 
6-8). The succeeding kanamycin kill curve experiment hence, utilised leaf explants with 
kanamycin concentrations ranging from 0 mg/L to 100 mg/L. The results showed that the 
percentage of shoot-producing leaf explants and the number of shoots formed, decreased with the 
concomitant increase in kanamycin concentration (Figure 10). The results showed that at 50 mg/L 
kanamycin, shoot formation was no longer observed. This implies that 50 mg/L is an ideal 
kanamycin concentration to select for transgenic leaf explants. The kanamycin concentration used 
for transgenic selection in other legumes varied. For instance, in M. truncatula, selection of 
transgenic embryogenic calli required 86 µM (42 mg/L) kanamycin [6]. On the other hand, 
selection of transgenic axillary meristems and seeds in P. sativum utilised 100 mg/L kanamycin 
[3]. Moreover, the inherent resistance of peanut cotyledonary node required 175 mg/L kanamycin 
for selection [4].  
 In order to narrow down the factors to test prior to conducting stable transformations, a 
series of transient expression studies were conducted using the GUS reporter gene. The effects of 
five factors were noted: (1) Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain, (2) age of explants, (3) mode of 
application, (4) duration of explant recovery time and (5) wounding application. Among the five 
factors tested, the age of explants and wounding application had the most noticeable effect on 
transient GUS gene expression. The results show that 11-week old explants did not exhibit 
transient GUS gene expression (Figure 15). In contrast, expression was observed in the younger 
leaf explants (3- and 7-week old). In addition, although transient GUS gene expression was 
observed in explants which were not wounded prior to transformation, wounding the explants 
increased the area with which GUS gene expression was observed. 
 Based on the results of the transient expression experiments, a stable transformation 
experiment was conducted to determine the effects of the A. tumefaciens strain used and the 
application of wounding on the GUS gene expression of the in vitro grown leaf explants two weeks 
post transformation. One out of nine explants transformed using EHA105 without wound 
application, produced GUS-positive callus (Figure 18). The explants from the other treatments did 
not produce GUS-positive calli. The result of this experiment suggests that although, at present, 
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the rate of transformation is low, C. ternatea stable transformation is plausible. However, to 
acquire a better understanding of the rate of transformation, succeeding experiments would benefit 
from utilising more replicates. The succeeding experiment should also aim to determine whether 
the GUS gene-expressing calli can be regenerated to form whole plants. It is also not known 
whether the transformed leaf explants when selected in SIM instead of CIM, will be capable of 
producing shoots, and subsequently roots. Nevertheless, previous studies on legumes reported that 
regeneration of transgenic plants either directly through organogenesis [3, 7] or indirectly via 
callus [1, 6], are both plausible.  
  Further optimisation of the C. ternatea transformation protocol is necessary. For instance, 
the transformation efficiency of other explants such as roots and stems should also be tested. In 
vitro propagation trials conducted in this study showed that callus and shoots can also be 
regenerated from roots and stem explants (Figure 5). How well the explants are able to regenerate 
post transformation is currently unknown. The reported frequency of regenerating transgenic 
plants is quite variable in other legumes. In G. max, the frequency of obtaining regenerated 
explants from transformed cotyledonary nodes was around 1-4.5% [7]. In contrast, in P. sativum, 
the reported frequency of regenerating transgenic plants directly from axillary meristems and seeds 
were quite high (20-40%). A previous study on M. truncatula also reported high transgenic plant 
regeneration frequency (30-75%) from embryogenic calli [6]. However, in P. vulgaris, transgenic 
plant regeneration from calli was only around 1.3-3.7% [1]. Previous transformation studies 
conducted on other legume species have also tested the effects of numerous factors such as light 
conditions, the plasmid used, OD of the bacterial suspension solution, pH of the co-cultivation, 
co-cultivation temperature, explant genotype etc. [1, 2, 27, 28]. In a protocol established to 
transform P. vulgaris, photoperiod, OD of the bacterial suspension and co-cultivation duration 
were critical to transformation [1]. The effects of these three factors were undetermined as all were 
kept constant in both the transient expression and the stable transformation experiments conducted.  
Furthermore, this study gauged the plausibility of utilising an Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated 
hairy root transformation system as an alternative to A. tumefaciens-mediated stable 
transformation. One major advantage of A. rhizogenes-mediated transformation is that transgenic 
hairy root production is typically faster than regenerating stably transformed plants. Here, it was 
shown that less than three weeks post transformation, explants transformed using the A. rhizogenes 
A4 strain produced GFP-positive roots. However, a PCR test was not conducted to determine 
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whether the roots also harboured the rol genes which render the hairy root phenotype. Similar to 
stable transformation, establishing the A. rhizogenes-mediated hairy root transformation 
necessitates further protocol optimisation. Nevertheless, the evident production of transgenic roots 
is encouraging and suggests that the A. rhizogenes-mediated transformation is also possible.  
Although here, I show that the C. ternatea transformation system requires further optimisation to 
produce cyclotide-based high value biotechnological products from C. ternatea, in the proceeding 
chapter (Chapter 6), I highlight the prevalence of C. ternatea cyclotides in consumer products and 
describe their persistence in harvested C. ternatea tissues. 
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Chapter 6 
 
C. ternatea cyclotides 
in the environment 
and consumer products 
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6.1. Overview 
One of the long-term goals of the laboratory in which this thesis project was conducted is to 
develop C. ternatea as a platform for producing cyclotide-based high value agrichemicals or 
pharmaceuticals. It was therefore imperative to determine the potential environmental 
implications of having an ultrastable product manufactured in a plant-based system. However, 
only a limited number of studies on the environmental impacts of cyclotides have been 
reported. One study demonstrated that the purified kalata B2 cyclotide obtained from the 
Rubiaceae species, Oldenlandia affinis, is strongly sorbed in soil particles such as 
montmorillonite and humic acid [1]. Another study reported that the cyclotides kalata B1, 
kalata B2 and cycloviolacin O2, demonstrated toxic activities towards some plants (Lemna 
minor L. and Lactuca sativa L), green algae (Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata) and soil bacteria 
[2]. Furthermore, whether or not cyclotides accumulate in the soil is currently unknown.  
As a starting point to address questions on environmental persistence, work reported in 
the first part of this chapter determines whether the ultrastable cyclotides persist in harvested 
tissues and identifies whether they ultimately become degraded after four weeks of drying both 
at soil temperature (28°C) and at elevated temperature (65°C). The second half of the chapter 
examines the stability of cyclotides in widely accepted edible products. While the persistence 
of cyclotides in the environment remains unclear, the presence of cyclotides in consumer 
products has not previously been studied at all. C. ternatea is increasingly becoming a popular 
additive to consumer products as it is an excellent source of natural food colourant [3]. It also 
enhances the polyphenolic, antioxidant and nutritive values of many food products [4-7]. Here, 
I determine the cyclotide content of C. ternatea products, including food dye, tea, gin and 
sponge cakes. I further determine whether the cyclotides in the C. ternatea fortified sponge 
cakes become degraded with prolonged baking at high temperature (180°C). 
 
6.2. Experimental procedures 
6.2.1. Determining the cyclotide content of leaves dried for one month at 28°C and 65°C  
6.2.1.1. Plant material 
Four F1 seeds from self-pollinated Australia R9 accession of the ‘Milgarra’ cultivar were potted 
in soil and grown for two months with each potted plant serving as a biological replicate. 
Thirty-six young green compound leaves were collected from each of the four biological 
replicates at Day 0. On the same day, for each of the biological replicate, four (4) out of the 36 
compound leaves were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. The remaining 32 
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compound leaves were individually wrapped in aluminum foil, and randomly split into two 
groups. The first group was stored at 28°C incubator while the second group was stored at 65°C 
incubator. Every week for four (4) weeks, four (4) individually wrapped compound leaves from 
each of the biological replicates and from each group, were obtained, snap frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and stored at -80°C. During the fourth week, all the samples were taken out of storage 
and lyophilised overnight. The following day, the dried samples were individually ground to a 
fine powder using the Geno/Grinder®. 
 
6.2.1.2. Peptide extraction and peptide level determination 
For each sample, 2 mL of 50% acetonitrile (MeCN) was added for every 100 mg DW of the 
ground leaf tissue. After four hours of vortexing, the samples were centrifuged twice for 15 
minutes at 13,300 rpm. Twenty microliters (20 µL) of each sample was spiked with 20 µL of 
the internal peptide control (5 µM kalata B2) and 10 µL of 50% MeCN. To obtain a standard 
curve for the absolute quantification of Cter M and Cter M-ox, the following was mixed: 20 
µL of 50% MeCN, 20 µL internal standard control, 10 µL of Cter M of various concentrations 
(16 µM, 8 µM, 4 µM, 2 µM, 1 µM and 0.5 µM). With 10 µL injection each, the samples were 
subsequently ran on TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS (SCIEX). Analysis of the LC-MS data were 
performed using MultiQuant™ 2.1.1. For each peptide analysed, the extracted ion 
chromatogram (XIC) signal intensities were determined based on the average area of its 
monoisotopic mass. The determined XIC signal intensities for each of the preeminent 
cyclotides analysed (Cter M, Cter M-ox, Cter A, Cter Q and cliotide T1) were determined 
relative to the XIC signal intensity of the internal control.  
 
6.2.2. Determining the cyclotide content of C. ternatea sponge cakes 
6.2.2.1. C. ternatea sponge cake ingredients 
The ingredients and protocol for preparing C. ternatea sponge cakes were adapted from 
previously published studies [7, 8].  The ingredients are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. C. ternatea sponge cake ingredients 
Ingredients  Mass (g)  
Self-raising flour (Coles, Australia) 139.2 
Spray dried C. ternatea extract (Being co., Bulimba, QLD, Australia) 34.8 
Baking powder (McKenzie’s, VIC, Australia) 3 
Egg yolk (free range) (Coles, Australia) 87 
Non-fat dry milk (Coles, Australia) 13 
Egg white (free range) (Coles, Australia) 174 
Cream of tartar (McKenzie’s, VIC, Australia) 2 
Canola oil (Coles, Australia) 87 
Salt (NaCl) (Coles, Australia) 2 
Sucrose (white) (Coles, Australia) 234  
Purified water (Pureau, Australia) 114 
 
6.2.2.2. C. ternatea sponge cake preparation  
Using a hand mixer, the egg whites were beaten until soft peaks were formed. After adding the 
cream of tartar, sugar (104 g) was slowly added while the mixture was continually mixed. The 
spray dried C. ternatea extract, sugar (130 g), non-fat dry milk, water, salt, canola oil and egg 
yolk were added with constant mixing. The flour and baking powder were slowly folded onto 
the mixture. Approximately 25 mL of the batter was poured to individual cupcake moulds. The 
samples were baked in the fan-forced oven (Bosch, Germany) at 180°C. Every 15 minutes for 
one hour, three individual cupcake samples were removed from the oven.  
 
6.2.2.3. C. ternatea sponge peptide extraction 
The sponge cake samples were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and lyophilised overnight. The 
following day, the samples were crushed into a fine powder and weighed. For every 100 mg of 
the sample, 1 mL of 50% MeCN was added. The samples were vortexed for an hour and left 
to stand overnight at room temperature. The following day, the samples were centrifuged at 
13,300 rpm for 15 minutes. The supernatant was collected, transferred to a new tube and 
centrifuged for another 15 minutes at 13,300 rpm. Twenty (20) microliters of the sample was 
obtained for LC-MS analysis. The samples were analysed using the same LC-MS protocol 
described in 6.2.1.2.   
 
6.2.3. Determining the cyclotide content of consumer products 
Four different C. ternatea products were collected: (1) B’lure food dye (Wild Hibiscus Flower 
Co., Australia), (2) Sharish blue magic gin (Portugal), (3) Koh-Mui dried C. ternatea petals 
(Bangkok, Thailand) and (4) Blue-teé C. ternatea flower tea (Wild Hibiscus Flower Co., 
Australia). Three (3) 200 µL samples of the B’lure food dye and Sharish blue magic gin were 
placed in individual tubes, and each sample was diluted five times. Ten (10) Koh-Mui dried C. 
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ternatea petals were placed in 250 mL boiling water, stirred and brewed for 5 minutes. 
Similarly, the Blue-teé C. ternatea flower tea bag was submerged in 250 mL boiling water and 
brewed for 5 minutes. For each product, three 200 µL samples were obtained and diluted five 
times. Twenty (20) microliters of the diluted samples were individually spiked with 20 µL of 
the internal peptide control (5 µM kalata B2) and added with 10 µL of 50% MeCN. A standard 
curve to quantify the absolute Cter M and Cter M-ox concentrations was obtained based on the 
following concentrations of purified Cter M:  4 µM, 2 µM, 1 µM, 0.5 µM, 0.25 µM, 0.125, 
0.0625 and 0.0312 µM. Ten (10) microliters of the purified Cter M was mixed with 20 µL of 
the internal peptide control and 20 µL of 50% MeCN. Ten (10) microliter injection of each 
sample was ran on TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS (SCIEX) and analysed using MultiQuant™ 2.1.1. 
The XIC signal intensities were determined based on the average area of each of the cyclotide 
peptide analysed (Cter M, Cter M-ox, Cter A and Cter Q), and calculated relative to the XIC 
signal intensity of the internal control.  
 
6.3. Results 
6.3.1. The cyclotide content of leaves dried for one month at 28°C and 65°C 
It was hypothesised that measuring the cyclotide content of harvested C. ternatea tissues over 
a course of time would be insightful to assess the potential environmental implications should 
C. ternatea be genetically modified to produce cyclotide-based high value products. Here, the 
cyclotide content of harvested C. ternatea tissues stored either at 28°C or 65°C from 0 to 4 
weeks, were determined.   Figure 1 shows that the absolute concentrations of Cter M and Cter 
M-ox (Cter M oxidised) did not significantly differ when the leaf samples were stored at 28°C 
over the 4-week duration. On the other hand, storage at 65°C significantly affected the Cter M 
and Cter M-ox content of the leaf samples (Figure 2). During the third and the fourth week, the 
Cter M-ox content of the samples significantly increased. 
 The MS signal intensity levels of other prominent cyclotides relative to the internally 
spiked control were determined. Importantly, the relative MS signal intensities of Cter M and 
Cter M-ox followed the same trend as the measured absolute Cter M and Cter M-ox 
concentrations (Figures 3 and 4). For both cliotide T1 and cliotide T4, the relative MS signal 
intensities were not significantly different across the four weeks. On the other hand, the relative 
MS signal intensity levels of Cter A significantly decreased at 3 and 4 weeks (Figure 3). 
Somewhat surprisingly, this decrease in relative Cter A levels at 28°C was not reproduced at 
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65°C (Figure 4). Furthermore, at 65°C, the relative MS signal intensity levels of the other 
preeminent cyclotides did not significantly differ (Figure 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The effects on the concentrations of (A) Cter M and  (B) Cter M-ox peptide when C. 
ternatea leaf samples were dried at 28˚C from 0 to 4 weeks. The samples were not significantly 
different (ns) at P<0.05 as determined using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test 
(n=4). 
 
 
 
Figure 2. The effects on the concentrations of (A) Cter M and  (B) Cter M-ox peptide when C. 
ternatea leaf samples were dried at 65˚C from 0 to 4 weeks. Treatments with unique Greek 
letters are significantly different (p-value<0.05) as determined using Tukey’s post hoc test 
(n=4).
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Figure 3. The effects of drying the C. ternatea leaf samples at 28°C at various durations (0 to 4 weeks) on the relative MS signal intensities of 
several C. ternatea cyclotides:  (A) Cter M, (B) Cter M-ox, (C) Cter A, (D) cliotide T1 and (E) cliotide T4. Treatments with unique Greek letters 
are significantly different (p-value<0.05) as determined using Tukey’s post hoc test (n=4). 
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Figure 4. The effects of drying the C. ternatea leaf samples at 65˚C at various durations (0 to 4 weeks) on the relative MS signal intensities of 
several C. ternatea cyclotides:  (A) Cter M, (B) Cter M-ox, (C) Cter A, (D) cliotide T1 and (E) cliotide T4. Treatments with unique Greek letters 
are significantly different (p-value<0.05) as determined using Tukey’s post hoc test (n=4).  
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6.3.2. Determining the cyclotide content of C. ternatea sponge cakes 
C. ternatea is increasingly becoming a popular ingredient in household products as it is not 
only a source of natural food colourant, but it is also a good additive for enhancing the 
antioxidant properties and nutritive values of consumer products [3-6].  As a previous study 
demonstrated, C. ternatea can be used to enhance the polyphenol and antioxidant content of 
sponge cakes [7], a widely consumed food item. Here, I determined the cyclotide content of 
sponge cakes where 20%  w/w of the wheat flour was replaced with the commercially available 
spray dried C. ternatea. I also determined whether the cyclotides in the sponge cakes are 
degraded upon exposure to high temperature (180°C) at different durations. The figure below 
shows the cross section of sponge cakes baked for different durations. When the sponge cakes 
were baked beyond the recommended 15 minutes [7], formation of brown outer crust was 
observed.  
 
 
 
Figure 5. Sponge cakes containing 20% w/w C. ternatea extract. The sponge cake was baked 
for (A) 15 mins, (B) 30 mins, (C) 45 mins and (D) 60 mins 180˚C. 
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I then wished to determine the cyclotide content of the sponge cakes prior to baking 
and after baking for 15 to 60 minutes. Figure 6 shows that the absolute concentrations of Cter 
M-ox significantly decreased with increased baking duration. The absolute Cter M 
concentration of the sponge cakes could not be determined using the Cter M standard curve as 
it is likely that the concentration may be less than 0.025 µmol·g-1 of the sponge cake sample. 
Nevertheless, the MS signal intensity for Cter M was detectable and when quantified relative 
to internally spiked control, the MS signal was observed to decrease as baking progressed 
(Figure 7). The same trend was observed for the other preeminent cyclotides (Cter A, Cter Q 
and cliotide T1) (Figure 7). 
 
 
 
Figure 6. The effects on the concentrations of Cter M-ox peptide when the sponge cake batter 
containing 20% w/w C. ternatea extract was baked at 180˚C at various durations. Asterisks 
denote statistical significant differences as determined via one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post 
hoc test (n=3) at P<0.01 (**) and P<0.0001 (****) between the control (0 mins) and the 
samples baked from 15 to 60 mins.
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Figure 7. The effects on the relative MS signal intensities of (A) Cter M, (B) Cter M-ox, (C) Cter A, (D) cliotide T1 and (E) Cter Q peptides 
when the sponge cake batter containing 20% w/w C. ternatea extract was baked at 180˚C at various durations. Asterisks denote statistical 
significant differences as determined via one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test (n=3) at P<0.05 (*) and P<0.01 (**) between the control 
(0 mins) and the samples baked from 15 to 60 mins.  
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6.3.3. Determining the cyclotide content of C. ternatea consumer products 
There is currently no published literature pertaining to the cyclotide content of consumer products. 
Here, calculated concentrations of Cter M and Cter M-ox in four C. ternatea products were 
determined (Table 2). The Cter M content of all the products tested was < 0.2 mg·L-1. However, 
the Cter M-ox content varied with the Sharish gin (Portugal) containing the least amount (1.5 
mg·L-1) and the B’lure food dye containing 74 mg·L-1. C. ternatea tea brewed from dried petals 
or from commercial C. ternatea tea bags contained 2.29 mg·L-1 and 17.15 mg·L-1 of Cter M-ox 
respectively. 
 
Table 2. Absolute concentrations of Cter M and Cter M-ox (mg·L-1 ± s. e.)  in the C. ternatea 
consumer products determined using TripleTOF 5600-LC/MS 
C. ternatea consumer products Cter M Cter M-ox 
Food dye (B’lure, Wild Hibiscus Co., Australia) < 0.2 73.99 ±  12.21 
Tea (dried petals, Bangkok, Thailand) < 0.2 2.293  ±  0.478 
Gin (Sharish gin, Portugal)  < 0.2 1.513  ± 0.019    
Tea bag (Blue teé, Wild Hibiscus Co., Australia) < 0.2 17.15  ±  0.714 
 
 
6.4. Discussion 
The first part of this chapter sheds light on the potential implications of producing ultrastable 
molecules in a plant based-system. I determined the cyclotide content of harvested C. ternatea 
leaves when dried from 0 to 4 weeks either at 28°C or 65°C (Figure 1-4). Samples were stored at 
28°C incubator to represent storage at soil temperature. Samples were also stored at 65°C for 
comparison. The results show that with some exceptions, drying the leaf samples at either 
temperature, did not significantly affect the relative MS signal intensity of almost all of the 
preeminent cyclotides (Figures 3 and 4). However, when the leaf samples were dried at 28°C, the 
relative MS signal intensity of Cter A was significantly lower after 3 and 4 weeks. Drying at 65°C 
did not have the same effect (Figure 4). It is possible that enzymatic reactions occurring at 28°C 
might have led to the decrease in the relative MS signal intensity of Cter A 3 to 4 weeks post 
harvesting. The increase in the relative MS signal intensity of Cter M-ox after drying at 65°C for 
3 to 4 weeks is also notable (Figure 2 and Figure 4). Met residues in peptides and proteins are 
susceptible to oxidation—even with the mere exposure to molecular oxygen [9]. The rate of 
methionine oxidation is also typically temperature dependent [9]. Storing the samples at 65°C for 
a prolonged period may have resulted to the accumulation of Cter M-ox. Overall, the results show 
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that cyclotides persist in the leaf tissues up to 4 weeks post drying. To further assess the potential 
environmental implications of producing cyclotide-based agriceuticals or pharmaceuticals in 
plants, determining the persistence of cyclotides in the harvested tissues for a longer duration and 
in other environmental conditions will also be insightful.  
 I also reported the cyclotide content of consumer products and determined the effects of 
baking duration on the cyclotide content of sponge cakes fortified with C. ternatea extract. I 
showed that the cyclotides can indeed be degraded at high temperature (180°C) in a time-
dependent manner (Figure 6 and Figure 7). Nevertheless, the results show that even after 60 
minutes at 180°C, cyclotides could still be detected, suggesting a slow degradation.  
A previous study showed that replacing 5-20% of the flour with spray dried C. ternatea 
enhanced the quality of sponge cakes without significantly affecting consumer acceptability and 
texture  [7]. Sponge cakes containing 20% C. ternatea extract and baked for the recommended 15-
minute duration contained 0.19 µmol Cter M-ox·g-1 sample. The cyclotide content of four other C. 
ternatea consumer products, were also determined. The Cter M-ox concentration was found to be 
as low as 1.5 mg·L-1 to as high as 74 mg·L-1.  While it has been known that a range of consumer 
products contain cyclotides, this is the first time they have been quantified. There are numerous 
other cyclotide-containing consumer products that need to be tested. 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusions and future 
directions 
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7.1. Conclusions 
This thesis has provided several important insights into the functional diversity of cyclotides 
in C. ternatea and has elucidated a number of factors that may contribute to their diversity. 
Also reported here are the potential implications of utilising C. ternatea cyclotides in 
agriculture and in consumer products. With the long-term goal of utilising C. ternatea for 
producing high value cyclotide-based products, attempts to develop a transformation system 
are also described in this thesis.  
The diversity in cyclotide expression of C. ternatea accessions obtained from 11 
countries was elucidated in Chapter 2. The chapter highlighted that while some accessions 
highly express some of the preeminent cyclotides, other accessions do not. For instance, Cter 
M, which was previously reported to be the most widely expressed cyclotide transcript in C. 
ternatea [1], could not be detected in two C. ternatea accessions. Genomic and transcriptomic 
sequencing revealed that CterM precursor sequences of the accessions incurred missense 
mutations that may have contributed to the lack of Cter M expression. Chapter 2 further 
elucidated the functional implications of the diversity in cyclotide expression. The results 
showed that the extracts from the accessions with the highest cyclotide expression were the 
most cytotoxic against Sf9 (Spodoptera frugiperda) insect cells. However, the individual 
contributions of the cyclotides comprising the extracts need further investigation.  Chapter 2 
also showed that the accessions that exhibited similar insecticidal properties were found to be 
genetically very similar. Overall, Chapter 2 provided insights on cyclotide sequence diversity, 
genetic diversity and insecticidal properties. This foundational knowledge will potentially be 
invaluable for breeding accessions with superior insecticidal properties.  
 Following the studies in Chapter 2 where I investigated the cyclotide diversity in C. 
ternatea accessions, in Chapter 3, I further sought to determine the factors that can contribute 
to the diverse expression patterns of cyclotides. This involved scrutinising the sequences 
upstream of the cyclotide gene precursors or the cyclotide promoter region. Within the 
promoter region are cis-regulatory elements (CREs) that aid in transcription regulation [2, 3]. 
Determining the cyclotide CREs will be insightful in identifying the key drivers of cyclotide 
production. The sequences of the promoter region of six cyclotides were determined:  CterM, 
cliotide T1, Cter6, Cter14, Cter16 and cliotideT9. Two unique sequences upstream of two Cter 
M isoforms were also identified. This probably contributes to the observed high Cter M 
expression in C. ternatea. 
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  Overall, despite variation in CREs composition in the six cyclotides scrutinised, the 
most abundant CREs are those that are associated with three main functions: seed development 
and seed storage; vegetative tissue-related functions; and abiotic and biotic stress response. The 
abundance of these CREs suggests that the cyclotides contribute major roles in the plant 
functions enumerated above. Furthermore, Chapter 3 revealed that the cyclotide levels can be 
upregulated in response to exogenous applications of the key plant defense hormones: 
jasmonate, ethylene and salicylic acid, thus, strengthening the hypothesis that cyclotides play 
key roles plant defence. Where in the plant defence pathway cyclotides fit is currently 
unknown. Nevertheless, one of the Cter M promoters contains a GCC-box motif, an element 
which was previously reported to be found in jasmonate inducible genes [4, 5]. At least for 
Cter M, the results suggest that it may be involved in the jasmonate signalling pathway.  
 Following the characterisation of the key drivers of cyclotide expression, in Chapter 4, 
I aimed to elucidate the enzymes and enzyme inhibitors that are implicated in cyclotide 
biosynthesis. Chapter 4 showed that the level of asparaginyl endopeptidase (AEP) expression 
in C. ternatea can contribute to the overall cyclotide peptide expression levels. The chapter 
showed that young C. ternatea leaves had higher cyclotide levels than the senescent leaves. 
Real-time PCR analysis revealed that in addition to a decrease in cyclotide transcript levels, 
the senescent leaves had significantly higher expression of the proteolytic type AEP, CtAEP2. 
While the ligase type AEP, butelase-1, aids in cyclising linear cyclotide precursors, the 
proteolytic type AEP does not [6, 7].  The results in Chapter 4 suggest that the abundance of 
CtAEP2 in leaf tissues may have contributed to the low cyclotide peptide levels. Furthermore, 
In Chapter 4, I reported the AEP inhibitory activities of the C. ternatea cystatins. In planta 
transient co-expression of CtCys6 with the ligase type AEPs and the kalata b1 (kB1) cyclotide 
precursor, resulted in a significant decrease in cyclic kB1 production. However, subsequent in 
planta experiments revealed that CtCys6 inhibits the papain-like cysteine proteases (PLCPs) 
which facilitates cyclotide maturation via N-terminal processing. CtCys6 inhibition of PLCPs 
may have contributed to the decrease in cyclic kB1 production. In vitro enzymatic assays of 
cystatins and AEPs will likely be more informative than the in planta experiments conducted 
here. 
 One of the constraints in understanding the biosynthetic enzymes that are implicated in 
C. ternatea cyclotide production is the lack of an established C. ternatea transformation 
system. Being able to transform and genetically modify C. ternatea would enable it to become 
a platform for the production of high value agriceuticals and pharmaceuticals.  Hence, in 
Chapter 5, I described the attempts to develop protocols to transform C. ternatea both via 
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Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Agrobacterium rhizogenes. Establishing a transformation 
protocol entailed determining the optimal selection agent concentration that would prevent 
proliferation of non-transgenic escapees. The results of the kill curve experiments in Chapter 
5 showed that 50 mg/L kanamycin is the optimum concentration for selecting transgenic leaf 
explants. Preliminary C. ternatea A. tumefaciens transient expression experiments also 
revealed that leaf explant age and wounding application may contribute to enhanced 
transformation efficiency. A subsequent stable transformation experiment yielded one out of 
nine GUS-positive callus derived from young 3-week old leaf explants. Furthermore, Chapter 
5 determined the effects of three different A. rhizogenes strains (A4, AR10 and ARqua) and 
wetting agent application (with 0.05% Silwet) on hairy root culture induction from C. ternatea 
cotyledons. The results showed that transformation using the A4 strain with and without 
wetting agent resulted to 1 out of 23, and 2 out of 30 GFP-postive root explants, respectively. 
Overall, although further optimisation is required to enhance transformation efficiency, 
obtaining transgenic explants via both methods suggests that C. ternatea transformation is 
plausible. 
 In Chapter 6, I demonstrated that cyclotides persist in harvested C. ternatea tissues 
despite drying for 4 weeks at soil temperature (28°C) and at elevated temperature (65°C). This 
implies that should cyclotide-based products be produced in C. ternatea, environmental 
measures to prevent accumulation might be necessary. The risk of cyclotide accumulation in 
the environment requires further scrutiny. Nevertheless, in Chapter 6, I also showed that C. 
ternatea cyclotides are found in a number of consumer products, including food dye, tea, 
alcoholic beverage and sponge cakes. Chapter 6 also demonstrated that, prolonged exposure to 
elevated temperature (180°C) significantly decreased cyclotide content in sponge cakes. 
 
7.2. Future directions 
The discoveries of this thesis have provided some important new insights into cyclotides but 
they also suggested a range of additional studies that future researchers might follow up on. 
These include: 
1. Clarify the contribution, both singly and in combination, of individual cyclotides 
towards pesticidal activity to uncover if cyclotide species act alone or have synergistic 
effects against Sf9 cells. This synergy pertains to both other cyclotides and the small 
molecules present in the extract. 
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2. Screening for potential transcription factors and downstream targets to elucidate the 
biosynthetic pathway cyclotides are involved in would be useful. Determining the 
upstream components may include transactivation studies of the transcription factors 
involved in jasmonate signalling and the sequenced cyclotide promoters. Identification 
of downstream targets could be done through RNA-seq identification of significantly 
repressed or upregulated gene transcripts following cyclotide overexpression. 
3. Determine the effects of other factors on transformation efficiency to further develop 
the transformation protocol. These factors include: explant genotype, OD of the A. 
tumefaciens or A. rhizogenes suspension solution used, photoperiod, pH of the co-
cultivation medium and temperature during co-cultivation. The conditions for 
regenerating whole plants from transgenic callus also requires optimisation. 
4. Conduct in vitro enzymatic assays to determine whether CtCys6 exhibit inhibitory 
activities against AEPs. Recombinant bacterial expression of CtCys6 and AEPs could 
contribute to achieving this aim. 
5. Determine the cyclotide content C. ternatea dried for six months or longer to elucidate 
the persistence of cyclotides in the environment; and screen more C. ternatea consumer 
products to provide further evidence of the prevalence of cyclotides in the households.   
In conclusion, as in any study, the research findings reported here have led to new questions 
and it is hoped that the work described in this thesis will stimulate future researchers to 
address some of the above questions. 
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Appendix Table A1. Sequences of cyclotide promoters 
Cyclotide Length (bp) Sequence 
Cter M1 653 GTTTTACTAGGCCCGAGGATGAGTGCCAAAATGTGGTCACCATTGCATTCAATTATTGCTCAAAATAATACTTGAATTACAGATGAGCTTTGAGACTATA
TTTATACAATGGTAAAAAGGGGGCTTTGACTTGGGTCTCATTTACAAAAAGATATGATAAAATTATGAAGAATTGAAATATCTAAAATGTTCTCCAAAAA
TAAAGAGAGAAAGAGGTCTCGCGGGACTCTCTCCTAATCGGAAGAATAAATTGTTAAAGATTCATGTATATTGTTTTTTTTAATGTTTGATAAAATAAAA
ATTAACATATAGAAATAACAATTATTTATGGTAACAATAGGTTCAGAATTATGTGCCAAAGTGGACAAATAATAGAACACGAAGGTATCTAATGCATGG
CTCACGATCATCGAATGCATGAAAGGAAGTTGACACGAATGAGTAAAATGCATTTTAGCCGTCCAATGAATGGACCGTAAGTTGACACGAAATGCATG
ACTGACGATCTTCGTATTTTATATAATATTTTAATGAAGGCGTGGTTCGCGTATGAACTTTATATAATATTTTAATGGACACAATTGCCTATAAATTGCTG
GCTGGAAGAAGGAAGCAACGCACAGCAAAAGAGTAATTCCTTATTTTCATCAACT 
CterM 2 1,467 GACGGATAAGAATTGCCTATGAAGACATGTGGTCATATTAGTGGAACACATGTATCCACTAATTTAGTGAATATGTGACTACCCATATATTACATTATTTT
TGCAAATTTTCAAAAACCAACCATTTGGTATCATTTTAATCGTTCTTATAATTCCCATACATTTCAACCACCTTGTTGTTCAACTTGAGATGACCCCTAAAA
GTAGATTGCAGAAAGTAATCATGGGCCTTCTTGGAACTGAGGTATTGCTCCTTGATGGAATCGAGCTCCTTCTCGCGTTCTCGTTCAACTAGTTTCTCCAT
GGCGCGTTTGTAAGCCTTGTTCTCCTCTTCGCGCTCCCTTTCTCTGTTATGTCGTTTAGCTTCACGGTCTCAATTGCAAACACGCTCGCGTTCACGTTCTCT
GTCCTTTTTGCGGTCTTAGTCTTGGTCTCTGTCACAGTCGGAGGAGCATTTTGGATCGATGGAGGGATCAGAGAGATGGTTATGGGTGGCGTTGTTCTT
GGTGGCGCTTTTGATCAGCAATTTGTTCCTTGCGGCGTTGGAAGGTGAGTTGCTTTGAAGGTTGGAACGTTGCCATTCTAAGTGAAACTGTGGCCTCCA
CGTCTAAACCGAAATCACCAAACATGAATGGACATTATGCAGGCTTCCATTTTGATGCGGTTTCTTTGGATTTGTTCAAGCTAATTTGAAGAGGATTGAA
CTTCTTCTCAAGTTTGGTTAGCCTCTAGAGATGAGTAATGATTGTATAAGCAAGAAGGAAAAAGGGAAGATGGTAAATGGTAGTGGGCGGCGACAAAA
GGTTCAGACACTATCACTTGATATGTTCAACGACCATCAAGGCTTGAATGAAGAACGGGTTCGTGAGGTCATCACTGTCCTCAAAGGAGAGTTTTGATA
CCATAATGAAACTTTGAGTAGGAAAGAAAGAGGATAGAGAGTCAAACACAAAATTGTGTGAATTCATTTTTAAAAGATAAATACATACAAAAAGATTAC
ACTTATTTAAAGTCTCCCAAAAATATTAGAAAAAAAAACTAATTAATCAACTAACAAACAATCTAACAAACTATATTTATGCCACAGTAATTTATAAAATG
TGATGAAGATTTTATATATATAAATTTTTCGTTGATTAATTATTATATTAGATATGTAATATGTGCCAAAGTGGACAAATAACAATCCTCCAATGAAGGGA
CCGTAAGTTGACACGAAGGTGTCTAATGCATGGCTGAGGATCATCAGTTGCAGCATTACATGGATGGCGTGGTTCGCGTGTGAATTTTATATACTATTTT
AATCAAGGCGTGACTGGCGTGTGAACTTTATATAATATTTTATTCAAGGCGTGACTCGCGTGTGAACTTTATATAATATTTTAATGGACACAATTGCCTAT
AAATTGCTGGCTGGAAGAAGGAAGCAACGCACAGCAAAAGAGTAATTCCTTATTTTCATCAACT 
cliotide T1 936 TGTAGTTAATAAGTAACTTTCTGCGAGCTTATAGTTTTTCAAAGCTATAAGCTTCTCATTTTCTCTAATAGCTTTTAAAAAGTCATAAACTCTTTAAAAAAT
TATAAATTCATTACGTCAAACGGACACTAATTCCAAACCGTGCAAAATCAATACACTGACCAATTTAAGGCAGGAGTGATTTACATTCTCGTTTCAAAAAT
TTGTATAAAAATAAAAGGTTCAGTGTTCCTTATACAACATTTCTATATTCGATGTTAAAATGTTAACAAGTTTTAAGACCCAACAAAACCATCAACAAGTG
ACGTACTCTGAACAACCAACCAATTGAATTAATCCTCTCAACATTTTTGAAAGTATCAACTTTATTTAAATTTATTTGTTTCGTTCTTATGGTTTTATTGATA
GAATTGAAAGAGATTTATATTTAACTTTATACTGTATGTCTGAGTGATGAGTCTCTTCCAGATTCATGTATAAAAATAAAATATTACTAATGTTAAAAATA
ACTGAAAATAAAGAGTCAGTATAGGGTCCTATGGTTTACGTATGGATAATAATTGAACCACAACGCTATAATAGACTATATAACATATTTAAAGGGAAG
AGCAGGAATTGTTATTGTACGAATTTTATTTTATAGTTTACATATGAATAATTGAACCATAGCTACGTTGGTACTGTTTGGTAAAGACGACCTCCAAGTTG
CCTAAAAAAATATATTCAACCAACTCGTGGCTCACGAGGGATTTATAATAATAATAAAAAGCATCAACTTGCACATTTAAATAATAATTGTCGTTGGTGA
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ATCACGTGAGGTTTGTCCATTGGCCATAATTAAACATATGAAATCAATTCCACAGCAAATGAATTTTATTGGCTATAAATTGGTGCATGCAAGAAGGAAG
CATCGCAAAGCATCAACTTAATCCATTA 
Cter 6 1,268 CGTCCTCGAATCTCATGGTATACTCATGGATTAGCAAGTTCTTATTTGGAAGGCTGCAACTTCTTAACCGCTGCAGTCTCTACTCCTGCTAATAGTTTAGC
ACATTCTTTGTTGTTACTGTGAGGTCCTGAAACACGGGGAAATTTTACTCGTTGGTATCAATTAGGTGATCTGTGGACTTTTGTTAAGATTACAAAATTCA
ATCTTTTTTAAATTTATTTATGAGGAGGGGTGAGAATCCTTAACTATGAATAAATCTAAATAAGATTGTCTATAAAAAAGACACCTTTAATTAACACAAAC
AAAAAAAATTGTATTCATCTAAATATTTCTCTACATGTGACAATAATTAGTCTGATCTTGGTACTACAAATAATAATTAGTTTGGTTTTAAAGCCTTTTATG
GCCTTGACATTTGTTTAGAAGGTTTCTAGCAAAACAAGGATTAGTAGAAAGTTTAAATCAATCTTTTATGTAATTTAACTAATGATTTCAAATTTCATCTTT
GAGTGGGCCTAATGACATATAAGAAGTCATTGGCATGTTAGACTAAGAATTTTCAACCTAGTTGTTAGCTCTTTCTTGATGTAACTATCATATATTCAATC
CCTTTAAAATTAACATGTGTTATCTCACTGAAGTGTAGCACCATGGATTATCTACTATGTATCCAAACAAGTACTATAATTTAGTTTATGTCCTACTAATAA
AAAACATTCCAGACTGTGTCATTATGAATAAATTCAAGGTACAATTACAAAGGGTAAAAAGAGAAATAAGAAAATGCTATGCTTTGACAAAAGCTATTC
CTGCTTTCTATTTCTATGCTTGATACAAAAGTATGAGAAGTTGTTGTATCCACAATCAGTGTAAGCCTCATGCATGGTTCATCCTTTTGTGTGCTGTGTAG
GACCCATGAACAAGATATCTCATTCATCAACCACCATCCGGGGCATGAATTCTATCCTCTCTTTGTCCCTACACATGCTGATCAAGTCCAAGTAATTCATA
GCATCATTTTTTTTATTTATTTTGGTGCTATGAATATGATGCTATTCTACGTAGATGCTGCGTGATCTACAAGGCGAGTGACAAGATGCTGCGTGATCTAC
AAGGCACAGCTGCATGCGAATTATGCAATAAAATTTTAATCAATGCATCACTATTTTAATCAACAATTCACTCCCACGGATCCTATAAATTGCTACATGCA
TGTAAAGGAAACCAACGCATACGAAACCAAATTTTGTTATTTTCCAAATCAAATA 
Cter 14 1,082 GATGTGAGCATGAATCAGTAGAGCCAAATTATGTCAATTTTGGTGCAATTTTGGTGTCTTTTCGTTGTTTCTATGCTTTGTTTCATTTCGGTTTATAGATGT
GTTGAACTCTATGTTATTACAAAGCATATCTTTTAATTGACTTTAAAGCTCCAAATCCATTGTTAAACCATCTCACTTTAGGTGATTGCTTACATGCTCAAT
TTTAGGTGTTAGTTTCCTTTCCATAGTTTCTTCTAGATTTAAGTTTTGAGTTTTTGGTCCAGCACTTTAGGTTCATTAAATTTTGAATTTTGCATGATGTTTT
TTTGCATTTTTAATGTCAAATGTTATGTTCCTTTCATACCTAATTCTTATGGGAGAAGATGCATACTTGGGTGTATGTATATAGACAGAGAGAGAAGGGA
TGGATATTTGAAATTGTTGTCATAAGTTAATTGATATAGCATTTCAAGATTGCAAATATAGTTTGCTAATTGAAAAAGTTGTCAAAGTGGTAATCTTATAT
GTTACGTATTGGTGAAATAATACAATTTTGATCCTTGTAAATGTTATATTTTTACAAATTTGATTTAAAATTGAAATGCATGAAAATTCGACACATATTCTC
GTCGGGGATTCACTATTTATAATTCATTAAGAAAAATTCACTAAATTAAGAATATATATTCTTTTAGATATGAAAAATACTGACTGGAGTTTGAAAATAAG
AAATTTATGAAATTTCTTTTAAAATTAATATCAACAAATAAGAATTACTCTATGCATACTACTATAAACGTTTCCAGGTCAAACAAAAATGCTTTCCATGCG
CCTCCAGTTAAAACAAAAAAGTATAAAAAAGGATAGAATCGATGCTGAATAGTTTTGAAATAGTGTACGCATGGCTGCGAGGGAATTATATATCAAACA
GATAATAGTTTAATCAACGCGAGCTTCGCGAGGGAATTATAGTAATGTATTTCGTTATGTTGACGAACTCAACAAGATTCCCTTTTTTGGCCTATAAATTG
CTGATTAGTGCAGAGCAAAGCTTGTAACAAATATTAGTAATTGGTTGTTTAGATTAACTAAATCAAAAA 
Cter 16 1,018 AAAATTGAAATAGAATATAAAAAATGAAAATTAGAATAAGGTAATTAATGATATAAAAAATAACAGATTTACAAACGGTGTTAGGAATGTTTGCGGAA
GCGTTGATTTTCATGTGATTTACTATCTGTACTGACTCAACTGTTACGCAACTTTATAAATATTTTTGATTTATGACTCACAGAAATATGTTGGATGATAAT
TTAGTTGACTGGAATTATTAAAATTTTGACAAGTTGATATTAAGGAACTTAATCCATAATATTATCTCAAAAACAAAACTCATGGTTCTTTAGAGAAACCT
AAAACCTATCAAAAGATAAATTTATTTTAAACATTCACTTTATAGAAATCCTTTATTTTCCATACTGAACATTAATGGGAGATTTTAGATTTAGCTAGTATC
GTTACAGCATTACATGTTTCATCCCTTATCCAGTGACTGCGATCCACAACGAACGAGCCGGCCTTTGGGAGGAAAAGATGGTTCATATATAAGCTAACA
GATAGCACTGTGTTGTAAATATATGTTAATCCTTCACATTTCACGTGACTATATTCTATCCAAGTTTAGGTATATATTATGCTAAGTGTGATAGGTTTGTAT
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TATAATATGCAAATAATGGACCGTGGTTTTGATATTATAATGCTCTTGTTATACAAATTAAGAACTAGGGGTTGGTACGTCTTATTCGAATCAATAATAG
AAATAAGGTTGGAGATTTTTTTATATGCAATTAGGTTTAAAATAGTTTCCGTTTCCTTTTCTAAAACAAGTAAGCTTAGACTCTAATCATAATTCTGACTTT
ATTAATATTTTCATTAGGCTTTCACTTTAAAAAAAATTAAATATCGCATTTTATATCTCATCATGATCAACGCATAACTCGCGAGCAACGCAAGAGAATCT
TTTTATTGCCTATAAATTGGTATGGGCAAGAAGGAACTAGGCACAGCAAACCCTATAACCAATATATCACTTCTTTCGATCTACCAAATCAAAGAATGGC
TTATGTTAAGC 
cliotide T9 1,021 CATGTCGTATACTTGTAAAGGTTTGATATCATCCATATCCATAAGTTGTGAGATCAGATCATAAATACATTAACACACTAGTCTTAACGCATATATAGGTT
CTCATATTAATACTTAACTAAGGACACTTTAAGAATAATTCTCATATTGGCTTATTACTCTGAAGACTAACAAAAGTTGTTAAACTATTTAACCAAAATGTC
TTATTCAAATAAAATAATATGCCTTAAATACATCGACTTTTAACGCATACTCCCAACATGCACTACTCACCCTAGTCAACCTCAAACACAAGGAACCGCAA
CTCATGTGCCACATAGATCCACCAATATACCAAATCGTAACTTCCTTTACCATGCTATAATATATGATGCATGATGCACATAACACTTTATTATAAATTATA
AATCATATTCTATGTATTTATATTCTTCCTACAAAATATATCCCTCTAAAATAAAAAAAATTACAATATATTCTTTTAAATATGTTATTTTAACAATTCTAATT
ATTCTCTAATGAAGTCGTCATGCAAAACATTACTTTTCATATTTAAAGAATATTTGTTACGAATTCATGTAAAATTAACAGCATACATTTTATATTAATGGT
AATAAATATATATCAATATGGGTGTAACAATTTTTTATAAAATATTTTAATTTTTTAAAGAATATCTTTAGTGCAATAAATCATATATCTGGTAAACCACAC
ACTGAGCACTGGGTAGTCATTTACAAATGATGTCATCTAGCCATGCATGAGATTCAGCTGTCAACACTTGAAAACAATGTGAAAATATACGTGAAGTGG
CAAAATATTAAGGTGACACGAGGTTGTTTAATGCATTATATAATATTTTAATCAACGCATGGCTCGCGATACAATTTTATATATATTTTACTACGCAGATC
AGCGCAACAAGAATCTTTTTATTGCCTATAAATTGCTGTAGGTAACAAGGAACCAACCCACATCTAAACCAATAACATATTTCAGTAACTTGTTATTTTCA
TCAACC 
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Appendix Table A2. List of cis-regulatory elements (CREs) of the sequences upstream of butterfly pea cyclotides 
CREs Signal sequence Function Category* 
PLACE accession 
number 
 T/GBOXATPIN2 AACGTG jasmonate and/or ethylene responsive A S000458 
 T/GBOXATPIN2 AACGTG jasmonate and/or ethylene responsive A S000458 
-10PEHVPSBD TATTCT light regulated F S000392 
2SSEEDPROTBANAPA CAAACAC seed expression and seed storage G S000143 
-300CORE TGTAAAG seed expression and seed storage G S000001 
-300ELEMENT TGHAAARK seed expression and seed storage G S000122 
-300MOTIFZMZEIN RTGAGTCAT seed expression and seed storage G S000002 
AACACOREOSGLUB1 AACAAAC seed expression and seed storage G S000353 
ABRELATERD1 ACGTG etiolation-induced A S000414 
ABRERATCAL MACGYGB calcium responsive B S000507 
ACGTABOX TACGTA carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000130 
ACGTATERD1 ACGT etiolation-induced A S000415 
ACGTTBOX AACGTT transcriptional activator I S000132 
AMYBOX1 TATCCAT carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000020 
AMYBOX2 TATCCAT carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000021 
ANAERO1CONSENSUS AAACAAA anaerobic metabolism B S000477 
ANAERO3CONSENSUS TCATCAC anaerobic metabolism B S000479 
ARR1AT NGATT transcriptional activator I S000454 
ASF1MOTIFCAMV TGACG salicylic acid responsive A S000024 
ATHB1ATCONSENSUS CAATWATTG seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000317 
ATHB5ATCORE CAATNATTG seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000371 
ATHB6COREAT CAATTATTA seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000399 
AUXRETGA1GMGH3 TGACGTAA auxin responsive C S000234 
BIHD1OS TGTCA pathogenesis related/disease resistance A S000498 
BOXCPSAS1 CTCCCAC light regulated F S000226 
BOXIINTPATPB ATAGAA leaf expression D S000296 
BOXLCOREDCPAL ACCWWCC elicitor responsive A S000492 
CAATBOX1 CAAT seed expression and seed storage G S000028 
CACGTGMOTIF CACGTG seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000042 
CACTFTPPCA1 YACT leaf expression D S000449 
CANBNNAPA CNAACAC seed expression and seed storage G S000148 
CAREOSREP1 CAACTC seed expression and seed storage G S000421 
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CARGATCONSENSUS CCWWWWWWGG MADS box gene binding E S000404 
CARGCW8GAT CWWWWWWWWG MADS box gene binding E S000431 
CARGNCAT CCWWWWWWWWGG MADS box gene binding E S000446 
CATATGGMSAUR CATATG auxin responsive C S000370 
CBFHV RYCGAC dehydration responsive element A S000497 
CCA1ATLHCB1 AAMAATCT leaf expression D S000149 
CCAATBOX1 CCAAT heat shock element A S000030 
CGACGOSAMY3 CGACG carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000205 
CGCGBOXAT VCGCGB calcium responsive B S000501 
CIACADIANLELHC CAANNNNATC circadian expression L S000252 
CMSRE1IBSPOA TGGACGG carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000511 
CPBCSPOR TATTAG cytokinin-responsive C S000491 
CTRMCAMV35S TCTCTCTCT transcriptional enhancer I S000460 
CURECORECR GTAC CO2 or O2 responsive A S000493 
DOFCOREZM AAAG vascular development and signalling B S000265 
DPBFCOREDCDC3 ACACNNG seed expression and seed storage G S000292 
E2FCONSENSUS WTTSSCSS cell cycle and replication regulation B S000476 
EBOXBNNAPA CANNTG seed expression and seed storage G S000144 
EECCRCAH1 GANTTNC CO2 or O2 responsive A S000494 
ELRECOREPCRP1 TTGACC salicylic acid responsive A S000142 
ERELEE4 AWTTCAAA jasmonate and/or ethylene responsive A S000037 
GARE1OSREP1 TAACAGA seed expression and seed storage G S000419 
GAREAT TAACAAR seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000439 
GATABOX GATA light regulated F S000039 
GCCCORE GCCGCC jasmonate and/or ethylene responsive A S000430 
GCN4OSGLUB1 TGAGTCA seed expression and seed storage G S000277 
GLMHVCHORD RTGASTCAT seed expression and seed storage G S000451 
GT1CONSENSUS GRWAAW light regulated F S000198 
GT1CORE GGTTAA light regulated F S000125 
GT1GMSCAM4 GAAAAA salt induced A S000453 
GTGANTG10 GTGA pollen expression E S000378 
HDZIP2ATATHB2 TAATMATTA light regulated F S000373 
HEXMOTIFTAH3H4 ACGTCA cell cycle and replication regulation B S000053 
IBOX GATAAG light regulated F S000124 
IBOXCORE GATAA light regulated F S000199 
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IBOXCORENT GATAAGR light regulated F S000424 
IBOXLSCMCUCUMISIN    AGATATGATAAAA fruit expression D S000423 
INRNTPSADB YTCANTYY light regulated F S000395 
INTRONLOWER TGCAGG putative intron junction site L S000086 
LECPLEACS2 TAAAATAT jasmonate and/or ethylene responsive A S000465 
LTRE1HVBLT49 CCGAAA low temperature responsive A S000250 
LTRECOREATCOR15 CCGAC low temperature responsive A S000153 
MARABOX1 AATAAAYAAA scaffold attachment region L S000063 
MARARS WTTTATRTTTW scaffold attachment region L S000064 
MARTBOX TTWTWTTWTT scaffold attachment region L S000067 
MYB1AT WAACCA dehydration responsive element A S000408 
MYB1LEPR GTTAGTT pathogenesis related/disease resistance A S000443 
MYB2AT TAACTG dehydration responsive element A S000177 
MYB2CONSENSUSAT YAACKG dehydration responsive element A S000409 
MYBATRD22 CTAACCA dehydration responsive element A S000175 
MYBCORE CNGTTR dehydration responsive element A S000176 
MYBCOREATCYCB1 AACGG cell cycle and replication regulation B S000502 
MYBGAHV TAACAAA carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000181 
MYBPLANT MACCWAMC secondary metabolite biosynthesis K S000167 
MYBPZM CCWACC secondary metabolite biosynthesis K S000179 
MYBST1 GGATA transcriptional activator I S000180 
MYCATERD1 CATGTG dehydration responsive element A S000413 
MYCATRD22 CACATG dehydration responsive element A S000174 
MYCCONSENSUSAT CANNTG dehydration responsive element A S000407 
NAPINMOTIFBN TACACAT seed expression and seed storage G S000070 
NODCON1GM AAAGAT root or nodule expression D S000461 
NODCON2GM CTCTT root or nodule expression D S000462 
NRRBNEXTA TAGTGGAT negative regulator region H S000242 
NTBBF1ARROLB ACTTTA auxin responsive C S000273 
OSE1ROOTNODULE  AAAGAT root or nodule expression D S000467 
OSE2ROOTNODULE CTCTT root or nodule expression D S000468 
PALBOXAPC CCGTCC light regulated F S000137 
POLASIG1    AATAAA polyadenation signal H S000080 
POLASIG2 AATTAAA polyadenation signal H S000081 
POLASIG3 AATAAT polyadenation signal H S000088 
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POLLEN1LELAT52 AGAAA pollen expression E S000245 
PREATPRODH ACTCAT hypoosmolarity induced A S000450 
PRECONSCRHSP70A 
SCGAYNRNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNHD leaf expression D 
S000506 
PYRIMIDINEBOXOSRAMY1A CCTTTT carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000259 
QELEMENTZMZM13 AGGTCA transcriptional enhancer I S000254 
RAV1AAT CAACA seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000314 
RBCSCONSENSUS AATCCAA RuBisCO consensus L S000127 
REALPHALGLHCB21 AACCAA light regulated F S000362 
REBETALGLHCB21 CGGATA light regulated F S000363 
RHERPATEXPA7 KCACGW root or nodule expression D S000512 
ROOTMOTIFTAPOX1 ATATT root or nodule expression D S000098 
RYREPEATBNNAPA CATGCA seed expression and seed storage G S000264 
RYREPEATGMGY2 CATGCAT seed expression and seed storage G S000105 
RYREPEATLEGUMINBOX CATGCAY seed expression and seed storage G S000100 
RYREPEATVFLEB4 CATGCATG seed expression and seed storage G S000102 
S1FBOXSORPS1L21 ATGGTA leaf expression D S000223 
S2FSORPL21 CCATACATT leaf expression D S000166 
SEBFCONSSTPR10A YTGTCWC pathogenesis related/disease resistance A S000391 
SEF1MOTIF ATATTTAWW seed expression and seed storage G S000006 
SEF3MOTIFGM AACCCA seed expression and seed storage G S000115 
SEF4MOTIFGM7S RTTTTTR seed expression and seed storage G S000103 
SITEIIATCYTC TGGGCY cytochome element L S000474 
SORLIP1AT GCCAC light regulated F S000482 
SORLIP2AT GGGCC light regulated F S000483 
SP8BFIBSP8BIB TACTATT carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000184 
SREATMSD TTATCC carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000470 
SURECOREATSULTR11 GAGAC sulfur responsive B S000499 
SV40COREENHAN GTGGWWHG SV40 core enhancer I S000123 
TAAAGSTKST1 TAAAG leaf expression D S000387 
TATABOX2 TATAAAT TATA box J S000109 
TATABOX3 TATTAAT TATA box J S000110 
TATABOX4 TATATAA TATA box J S000111 
TATABOX5 TTATTT TATA box J S000203 
TATABOXOSPAL TATTTAA TATA box J S000400 
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TATAPVTRNALEU TTTATATA TATA box J S000340 
TATCCACHVAL21 TATCCAC seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000416 
TATCCAOSAMY TATCCA carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000403 
TATCCAYMOTIFOSRAMY3D TATCCAY carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000256 
TBOXATGAPB ACTTTG light regulated F S000383 
TGACGTVMAMY TGACGT seed expression and seed storage G S000377 
TGTCACACMCUCUMISIN TGTCACA fruit expression D S000422 
UP2ATMSD AAACCCTA seed germination and/or seedling and bud development G S000472 
WBBOXPCWRKY1 TTTGACY carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000310 
WBOXATNPR1 TTGAC salicylic acid responsive A S000390 
WBOXHVISO1 TGACT carbohydrate and sugar metabolism B S000442 
WBOXNTCHN48 CTGACY elicitor responsive A S000508 
WBOXNTERF3 TGACY ERF activation by wounding A S000457 
WRKY71OS TGAC elicitor responsive A S000447 
WUSATAg TTAATGG WUSCHEL target sequence E S000433 
XYLAT ACAAAGAA xylem expression B S000510 
*The CREs are divided into the following categories based on their functions: A- abiotic and biotic stress response; B- plant metabolism; C- auxin or cytokinin responsive; D- 
vegetative tissue-specific expression; E- floral organ expression; F- light regulated; G- seed development- and storage-related functions; H- transcriptional repression; I- 
transcriptional activation/enhancement; J- TATA box; K- secondary metabolite biosynthesis; and L- others. 
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Appendix Fig. A1. (A) Total ion chromatogram of the 50% acetonitrile extract from Australia-B36 obtained using TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS. (B) 
Extracted ion ([M+2H]2+)  chromatogram and (C) spectrum of Cter 38 (observed mass 3084.28 Da) from Australia-B36. 
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Appendix Fig. A2. (A) Total ion chromatogram of the 50% acetonitrile extract from Australia-B36 obtained using TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS. (B) 
Extracted ion ([M+2H]2+)  chromatogram and (C) spectrum of Cter 38 oxidized at the Met residue (observed mass 3100.28 Da) from Australia-
B36. 
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Appendix Fig. A3. (A) Total ion chromatogram of the reduced and alkylated 50% acetonitrile extract from Australia-B36 obtained using 
TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS.   (B) Extracted ion ([M+2H]2+) chromatogram and (C) spectrum of reduced and alkylated Cter 38 (observed mass 
3432.46) from Australia-B36. 
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Appendix Fig. A4. (A) Total ion chromatogram of the reduced and alkylated 50% acetonitrile extract from Australia-B36 obtained using 
TripleTOF 5600 LC-MS.   (B) Extracted ion ([M+3H]3+) chromatogram and (C) spectrum of reduced and alkylated Cter 38 oxidized at the Met 
residue (observed mass 3448.44) from Australia-B36. 
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Appendix Fig. A5. Spectrum of Cter 38 [M+2H]2+ ion from Australia-B36 (in magenta) overlaid with corresponding spectra from other butterfly 
pea accessions (Australia-R9, Australia-DC0016, Sudan-1, Brazil-1, Brazil-3 and Australia-B6). The blue arrow denotes the doubly-charged 
monoisotopic mass of Cter 38. 
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Appendix Fig. A6. PCR product amplified from Australia-B36 cDNA using CterM-specific 
real-time PCR primers. 
 
